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gentleman and wife
ran be bad bv applying to S. W. X’. 7 Market
Square, between ibe hours 01 12 and 1 o’clock.
Jan. M. JU

FOR

Portland.

Goods to the

on

Messrs.OHUROHLL,BROWNS & MANSON
Arc prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, amt their connections with the
first class Houses ot tlie Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to

flut

market,

Portland,

16 Dec.

18CT.

AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

911 market Square,
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orrespondcnts at other i*o‘nts, and
have arranged lor

we

Special Dispatches
From the State Capital
every nigltt, so long as the legislature is in session
containing (he substance of the day's proceedings.-—*
All matters of local
ed and discussed in

interest will be reportour columns more fully than
can be expected of
newspapers out of tlie State. Tbc
various
news or

RAILROAD
now

ENTERPRISE*,

in progress,

Employment of our

the

Water Power

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, the
bearing of Congressional legislation
upon

our

Pishing
and
of

Gas Fixtures !

Wc have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

of

Shipbuilding iutere*!*,
other kindred topics will cla:m a large portion
and

space. The reTations ot Maine to the DominCanada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to
our

ion of

Canadian

Afiairs.

continue our weekly review of Canadian
nsws.
The terms ot the Daily Press will be as heretofore Eight dollars n year.
and shall

SHUTTERS,

Graliusi, Pumps, Ac.,

Ac

,

and

arc now prepared to furuisli them as low as thev
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is eutiroly new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 aud 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

can

FOB

_SALE.
and good worker
traverse runner
days to

oue

nearly

new.

Apply

tor a

S.

few

WINSLOW & CO..
28 Spring Street.

Undersigned
prepared to make contracts
to furnish Spruce Spars and Spruce and Hard
THE
Wood
arc

Spiles ot any required sizes and quantity, to
be delivered early in tlie spriug at ‘he 1 -west rales.
INGR&HAM & WHITCOMB,
Apply to
No. 85Commercial St.,
Dec. 21. dtf
Portland, Me,

w.

uarIden,

w.

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made ot Waluut, Oak, or
Cliesiuut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing upended to.
Cor. of Park A t'oiuuiminlStx, Portlnud.
Refers by permission to Cupt. J. B.
Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jy18eodCm‘
The steamers Bristol ami Providence l aving been
withdrawn for a tew week-, in order to renovate and
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two lirst-class
last propellers from
Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods wi'l 'be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line. *
Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For lur her iutorm.i lion, stencils and receipts, apply at
Office, No. 3 Old State
House Boston, coiner
and State streets.
The Bristol and Providei ce will resume tlicir trips
at au early day.
GEO. SHIV ERICK,
Jan 1, 18 h,
JaTflltFreight Agent.

Add.

Si00

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is

carefully made

as

paper.
A

up
It will contain

as an

entirely independent

complete Congressional and 9 cgislafir
record from week to week, a snmmnry
of Stale New* uriauged by counties,
agricultural department containing article* prepared expiCHwly tor it* columns,the

an

Mhippiug

News of the
weekiu full, market

Report*

cart

ALT/

Collector ot Cairns.

January 1. ted&wtf
To Soldiers of 1801.
Soldiers who enlis'ed previous to July 9£d,

ALL18019 and

discharged in less than two years,,

for disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on application to the undersigned, in person or by letter.
Z.

dec25d*vvtt

War Claim

Opposite DecringHall Entrance.

J Commissioners.
cc3d3ni

DYER’S NOTICE.
inform the citizens of Portland and vi*
ctnitv. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No. 324 to

(WOULD

acquainted

H. BURKR,
Sole Proprietor of the old Portland Dye House.

January Id.

eodthu

other- in the

the waters of this lake JtJtij ton* of trout tor
the metropolitan markets. Such a statement
would he received in other civilized countries
witli incredulity.
And Mr. Cheuery asks.
“What other civilized people would tolerate
such reckless, wasteful
rascality:' The Delaware and all other rivers
up to Canada line
once swarmed wi'h salmon; where are
tbe.i
now.* The waste lands of Long Island and
New Jersey were onceabundant with pinnated
grouse, and they, loo, have succumbed to the
rapacious rascality of tlie pot hunter. And
such, in the end, must he the late of all our
fish and game, unless our people ate taught
that their protection by law is not inconsistent with lepubiican liberty."

lie

hike-warm

eve-."
J ue

only hope lor Uuiou men in the South
lor the North to stand tirin,
lorfNorthen
men with capital to come down here and deis

velop

the Immense, but unknown riches of
the country, and thereby “reconstruct"
society
in the surest way—by
new
ideas.

Few

from their spawning
lor the table. At such
seasons it is better to let them alone and
per
mit them to propagate their own
species.
The streams and lakes of Maine weie once

papers in tae

Is

country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollar* a year.
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are
williug to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
ws will send the Maine Slate Press one year
for
seventeen and a half dol'ars, arul \f toone
address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies w ill be sent free to any address.

N.
•
No.

^V.

I Printer*’ Exchange. Portland, Hie.

__

V arletieu.
A little

Notice*

of the

l*re»s.

[From th Round Table, New York. July, 1*67.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts periain*ng to the commercial,
manuta< turing and agricultural life 01 Its Stale.
Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and ir is the only provincial Journal In the
country that pays any considerable atteutiou to Canadian events.

[From the Wafcerville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors of the Press are curing no exin
pense
strengthening their edifcoairiNteire. and in
improving their paper In every ill pjifjfiiiiii A fir-l
class daily may now be found without going out of
^
the State.

[From the Machiag Bepublican, Dec. 19.)
The Portland Press has instbuted a new feature
in i d news columns, that of culling tile news Irom
every county io the State, and arranging a column,
more or less, according to material.
This is certainly a good plan, and has added much to the already
well earned reputation of the Press for reliable information.
The Portland Eveuiii' Star is conducted with
fir more manliness, dignity aril honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the Slate. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them wilh u
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns lo descend
to personal abas?, slander and vilification of political
opjioneni*. Its comse in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of lhe Press, published in the
same

city.

[From the Macliias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not lor the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ol the Portland
Mr. Gifford has been

some

time in that situ-

ation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing inucli more. Mr. G. is an earnest and
devoted student, aud will bean acquisition to the

editorial corps ol Maine.

[From the

Gardiner

Home Journal, Jan. I.]

The Portland Daily Press cntcis on the new
year with % full and able corps or edito s, and with
a determination on the part oi I he
publishers, to
mal'eit merit the large patrouage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests ami
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]

For the execcllcnt synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland l*ress, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches from
the capi.al,

lFrom the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
Tiie Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the city but also to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are nototten dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press ai™ has
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated
Press, and regular corrcsjamdence from Washington
New York, and the ptincipal cities of out own State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the ma'crial growth of the State always finds iu
ihe Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition of the Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected nevs of the week, and
poitical matter. it has readable stories and choke
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy of our friends of the Portland Press in llie editorial aud news departments of that paper.
No paper in the Slate is more fully up with the times than
is the Press.

[From
American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular coma
pondents in the principal-cities in the State, In addition toils special dispatches aud regular correspondents in New York, Washington, <Src. We do
not sec why our citizens who want a largo sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Pr*Sii railier than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper for Maine readthe Ellsworth

ers.

[From the Hallowcll (-nzette,

11.]
The Portland Daily Pk ess.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong t > a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tic current history ot the
world. The repons of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, ami the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the nolitieai and
commercial capitals of the country, have tor a long
time giveu pi out oI their ability.

It C RT
AT

BOOTS
COST I

arc closing out a lot of Ladles’and Misses’
Polish and naif Polish, Glove Calf, l.ace nod
Button Boots at cost. These goods aic from the celebrated manufactory of E. <j, Burt, New York.—
They are ma !e I ora the best of Glove Calf, Mini all
warranted, which we shall sell ns low as they can Pe
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one waiting to buy a nice Boot, will save
money by celling on us before purchasing elsewhere.
ELWELL & FtriER.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
November 23. dtf

WE

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

Ofce N*. 13 1-3 Frt» Sired.
Second House from If. If.

Hay’s Apothecary

Store.

Eg^Ktlier administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jygteodll

The

Fisheries !

sale to the fade, la,coo lbs. best «jual:tv Cottou Twine, Nos. 12,14 and li», four to six thread.
6.00 > lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16. 18 and 20.
tour to eight thread,
in,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and Po'iagen Netting.
100 Herring. Macker. 1 ami
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. 600 English Her300 Kearns Line Yarn, all grades.
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43Commercial Street, Boston.
January IJ. dlw(2aw3m

I.lOU

in which he suggests Mr. Pendleton
projier candidate for the Presidency.

“All Sorts."
LL SORTS, or a Punt Stine, one bundled IblliA oiualong, liberal in depth, complete tu its appurtenaiicea lor in:mediate use, un; weighing over
jyo tbs., capable ol being baud ed by a men and thiee
bovainadory. Adapted to Hernug, Mackerel or
Pobageu. Coat $335.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE 00.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwCtawHut

as

the

—Victor Hugo

privileges
In riding

gave his usual Christmas
poor children of Guernsey.
—Englishmen have just found out that
John Bright is a “collapsed bagpi|>e,”
—“Are our girls fitted for wives?” queries a
sober exchange. “Are they fitted for hus-

dinner to

forty

bands?” retorts

young itemiaer.
savs he will excommunicate those brethren who don't contribute to
the support of the poor.
A French paper says M. Dolfus Assuet
has determiued to erect a chalet on the summit of Mont Blanc and establish therein a mea

—Brigham Young

—

teorological observatory, which will therefore
he placed at an altitude of 4,800 metres above
the

ordinary level of the earth. Two guides,
paid and supported by M. Assuet, will spend
the summer in this glacial habitation for the
purpose of making meteorological observations.
Professor Palmieri, of
Naples, who is making n rigid scientific investigation into the
—

phenomena accompanying the eruption of Vesuvius, states that he lias never seen the magnetic medle so frequently and so seriously
disturbed

ing and

as

it is at present, aud that the seis-

so

mograph records at least ten distinct earthquake shocks daily.
—The project of erectiug a statue to Voltaire, started by the Paris iSiecie, has proved a
success.
Tlte list of subscribers already

The Mule Agrirnllnrnl (. •Ilrg* »f.*?■•••«-

202A0II.
—A Neva Scotia paper, speaking of the fact
«*iat the reporters’ gallery at Ottawa is called
the “third house," sharply adds that in mental
capacity it would rank higher—perhaps as the

catch a few trout tor his breakfast.
Aud we feel quite sure his wile would
most cheerfully cook them lor the sake ol

having some to eat herself; a:nl il he were
disposed, he might bring some of them to
market along with his chickens and other articles. He would find a ready sale and a good
price.

amounts to

first.
—President Haven, ot the University

rlmaella.

The annual report of the trustees of this
College has been submitted to tjie Legislu
(ure. It is a very volufhinous aud exceedingly interesting document, touching the inception of the idea of agricultural education ami
its growth horn 1850 to the present time, ant!
giving a sketch of the college life and a de

scriptiou

of the

buildings. Last August W. Selected president, E. S. Snell pro
lessor of mathematics, and H. II. Goodeli
The College was
prolessor ot languages.
opened ou lire second day of October. The
number of students steadily increased, and
before tbe close of tbe teirn twenty-seven
were admitted to tbe freshman class.
Many
more made application but were rejected on
accouut oi deficient scholarship. With tin
present buildings no new class can be lormed
until after the graduation of the first class,
four years lienee. If new
buildings were to
Clark

was

be erected at a cost of

850,000

a

new

could be lormed every year.
In closing tlieir report the trustees

class ot

fitly

speak

study

at the

College

can

be made

quite

small.

Allusion is made to tbe military teaching in
the College, and it is suggested that the Col
lege might be considered the military school
of the State. We judge from this elaborate
report that Massachusetts has made a good
beginning, and no doubt this institution will
greatly advance the interests ot agricullnrc
and benefit the people ot the Slate. It is true
—and we are glad to record the fact—that
agriculture lias received a new impulse all
over our country, and much interest is felt in
f be subject. When agriculture prospers other
branches of industry will not tall behind. It
lays the foundation lor the prosperity of a
State.

is lectori ug to the people of that
State'on “Dreams and Dreaming.”
—The Paris papers report that the utmost

activity prevails

in the French dockyards,
where there arc no less than thirty-nine vessels 14. course of construction, Including four
armor plated frigates, the same uuuiber of corvettes aud of guard-ships, likewise armorplated, aud a formidable armor plated dueling
battery. Besides the foregoing there are a
screw-frigate, six screw corvettes, and a screw
transport, none ot wliieh are armor-plated.—
The actual sea-goiug force of the French navy
now amounts t-.l 343
steamships and 116 sailing
vessels, which, with the thirty-nine In course
of construction, gives a total of 304 ships of
war.

—Kuinfrcs, foreign minister under Maxipublish important documentary correspondence between Napoleon
and Maximilian.
—A Paiis landlady requested a Christmas
party on the third floor to cease dancing, as a
milian. is about to

Ike Son Ik.

Nashville, Tcnn.,

To the Editor of the Prut:

So many conflicting letters are written
the South that it is next to impossible lor people at the North to form a
from

correct

idea

of

the real state of tilings
region. Conservative people have
their
correspondents here, who either
wholly misrepresent affairs or color their ac-

in

this

counts to suit their leaders. The same is
likewise true of writers of the other

ject

party.

of con espondents has a special obin view, and writes accordingly. Whatset

may appear in yoru correspondent's letter may he relied on as a tiue statement of
facts as they appear to a loyal but no*
parti-

ever

spectator.
On my way to this place it

san

was

my fortune

to travel trom

Washington to the end of my
journey with Emerson Etheridge, sonic Alabama rebels, a Washington
doughface, who
evidently is trying to ride two horses and
keep on the winning one, and a Pennsylvania
Irishman, who, with a small stock of knowledge, makes a great “spread” and tries to enforce on every one the belief that tic is a most
person; he is loud in Ids assertions
and “never mistakes.” From Alexandria to

sagacious

Lynchburg our ride was in the ight, ami
sleep claimed precedence over conversation,
but next morning bright and early the “ball
opened,” and continued almost wilhout cessation lor two days.
Air. Etheridge is a man or goon personal
appearance, easy manners, a clear voice, addicted to profanity ami strong expressions,
lestless, and possessed ol extraordinary conversational power*. He impresses a stranger
with the idea that he is a man of extensive

uncommonly well read, an exceedingly shiewd politician and thoroughly
honest when it is to his advantage to be so.
He loves to talk, no matter on what subject,
"'lieu he cannot impart information he i»
willing to learn and lie linpiently takes issue
in tor nia lion,

ith a man in order to draw him out. He
claims to be a Conservative, an Andtow Johnson Democrat.
He believes in the light to
rebel, but not in the right to secede. He

harps much ou “nigger supremacy,”aud would
glad to build up a constituency out ol dis-

be

franchised rebels.
The Alabama men were

tbrnierlygeotlon

dying.

The guests achour later, “My dear
children,” she exclaimed, with the most benevolent smile, “you may begin again; he is dead.”
—Mrs. Jones, a farmer's wife in Connecticut,
says: “Ib’lleve I’ve got the teuderest-hearted
boys in the world; I can’t tell one of ’em to
fetch a pail ot water, but what he'll burst out
was

Returning

crying.”
—M. Flourens,
theory that

an

who

lately promulgated

the

ought to live to the age of
two hundred .years, has, with singular inconsistency, died at the age of seventy-four years.
—A very important decision has been made
by the Superior Court and Court of Appeals
of New York, after a litigation ot nearly nine
years. The ease was “Joseph Burnett & Co.
against Edward Phalon & Son,” and the decision Anally settled affirmatively the question
of the right of a party to compose a word never before used in our commou
language, aud to
adopt and enjoy the exclusive use of the same
a man

Trade Mark,

case

Jan. 11,lsot*.

below them

quiesced.

as a

I.rtlrr Tram

ol

Michigan,

man

ot

the amount of money the students can earn
by working on tbe farm, and state that by so
working the cost of a tour years’ course ol

■

4

account

iarly kuowu out West as the brains o*' John
Morgan, has kindly published a letter of instruction to the Democracy ot the Southwest,

prepare for it.

Each

Jan.

boy

in New Bedford, Mass., in givto his brother of the Garden of
said: “The Lord made a gardener and
put him in the garden to take care of it; and
to see that uobody hurt
anything, or posted
bills on the trees."
—Basil W. Duke, of guerilla memory, famil-

ing an
Eden,

Stall

In many localities the expense would he small anti the la Ian light, ll
would be a veiy pleasant exercise for a farmer
to take his hook and line iu the
early morn-

of Northern enterprise,
and the inevitable mid-

ideas,

dle ground which will lollow will insure permanent peace and prosperity.
Alphuits.

We liaye oltcn wondered why our farmers
do not make fishponds and raise their own
trout as well as their pigs and calves and
lambs and clnckcas. it is just as easy to do
it on many (arms and much less
expensive.
True, all hums are not favorably situated loi
such a work, hut then hundreds and thou-

in our State.

infusion
and

manners

make a day’s journey and
hardly enough to liimisli a

to he found as

wrong.

thorough

filled with trout.
We can well remember
when these beautiful fish
sported in many ol
the rivers, brooks and pouds within a short
ride ol our city. And where are they now V

sands are thus situated. There is no
in the Union where so many such

ptr se,

Not many thiuk the negro fit to
vote and they only allow it as a matter of selfdefense from anarchy. Let the South have a

taken

angler may

infusing
siavety,

here believe that

men

was

luxury

then he wiil find

draw them to their side and pa-

present
course, when lie suddenly exclaimed,“O yes!
the Sortk will slake. The Surth will slake
just as—’ I fancied he started to say “just as

that have been swimming about in the watei
during the summer months—and especially

The

to

pany suggests that the Northern people would
take the back track on its

and are not half so good lor the table as at other seasons of the year. Trout

a

The

giactually

spawning

are

never!

tiently hide their time. One little remark, let
drop from thu Alabamian's lips involuntarily
-|ioke volumes to me. Some one of the Com-

the shores ot this noble sheet of water, and
witnesses this wanton destruction of trout—
a destruction
|iowerlul enough to make old
izaak Walton turn over in his grave, it such a
demonstration were possible. Cartloads ol
these bcautilul tiout are killed every autumn
and at the time, too, when
they are about

they

the South was

subjugated,

policy oi the Soutli is to keep quiet until the
Conservative party routes into power and
then they expvct
something. What it is is
kept profoundly secret, hut meanwhile they
-ell no more laud than
stinging wants compel
them to part with, they have no sort of communion with L’nion jreople, they circulate all
-oris of incendiary reports to keep away
Northern immigration, they operate upon the

iiueuery talks like a sensible, earnest
man. He spends a portion of hit time about

when

car.

fully appreciated that

beaten in war—but

au.

FOSTKU,
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,

one

3i'J CONGRESS STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,

prle

liis tent several years ago on the shotc
of Moosebeatl Lake, says that a lot of villain,
ous pot hunters have taken this winter Irotu

purposes they would never regret it, ami
would wonder why they had not done snob
work before.
Although it may he true that all faitucre
are not anglers and care but little lor wild
spoils, yet we believe there are hut few who
would turn up their noses at a dish of welltried trout. Sneli dishes our Maine farmers
can have set before them If
they will only

a

ing eight large page*,and

NO.

where l am prepared to rcce’ve orders and execute
them in the best manner, at short not lee. and at
e»defying competition. As 1 liave had more than
twenty-five years existence in the dyeing business
I flatt-i mysell that I am thoroughly
with the business. Please call at cither office and ex
amine my list of prices, and take my card.

pitch

quarto paper, containof the largest weekly
It will be furnished to sub-

edition.

The Mai At Stale Press is

Berwick Bank to Re-

ROBBINS, 1

Mr. Cheiiery whose good taste and love of
beautiful scenery induced him to

wild and

the country how many excellent chances
have seeu lor making trout pouds but a
few rods from the doors of the larm houses.
Aud how often we have wished we could oe
cup.y one of these privileges! There are thou
sands of localities which our larmeis might
turn to profitable and pleasing account in
this direction.
And we felt sale in assuring
them II they would improve them lor such

NOTICK.

WEBB,

Mouse irnit

we

A readable Story every week, aurf a page
of eutertnining miscellany, together
with the most important coa respoudenee, report* anti editorial*, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

Agent.

liauk Notice.

in

planters and had just returned from atrip to
America, which was probably a prospecting tour and not entirely satisfactory.
They were elderly, liard-visaged men, keen
observers, wily and determined, 'l'lial their
hopes weie in Audrew Johnson was manliest, but what they hoped tor was
jealously
kept secret. One of them, the spokes man
tor the three, was
exceedingly bitter against
the North, Congress and the 'liureau Men.'’
As lie is an excellent
type of the majority of
the rebels let tne -late what Ids (lositioii
Is,
judging from the conversation In- had with

over

tion,

K. HARMON,

I will sell on a vol uble terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, t he lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Ftankiin street, including thecoi nc-r of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARIJuBungor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Portland. IvIHti

Trout

l.akr.

are

fully

of publica-

JSoiiiitv !

For Soldiers of 18U1.
Soldiers who enlisted previous to July ill,
1801 9 and discharged in less than two years,
lor disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on application to !he uud-.rsignrd, in person or t»v letter.
F. O. PATTERSON,

Drilrwlin

1868.

per am,am. In adranee.

South

single meal.

busl-

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

Saturday Morning, January 18,

beds—are not

Press.

del6! f

Gas Fixtures!

Nov 1867.

Crockery Ware!

a

St.,

Island of Cuba.

F. E.

types,

or

Commercial

of the South

—

(he

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20,1867.]

LARRABEE & CO..

liability
deem its bills will expire March Hit, 1K08.
THE
Bank
A. O.

TWK^TY'FIVE REM'S PEII DOZEN
A- S?AVIS’ Photoerai.li Oalleiies, Xo. 27
At,
arket Square, opposite Preble St»;ei.
|y9tl
Single gentlemen

it. J. D.

St.

Jau 11-dtt

For Sale.

Dec24-dH/at

Cottons,

NOW OPENING,

the Piano Forte

By MISS A. H. BUBGIff.
Ml Inquire at 28 High st.
dc25eodlm*

or

Good Prints

•■OAK an first cla-s
JL Yy • \7 vy v
city propert v. by
GEO. E. DAVIS <& CO.,
Dealers iu Real Estate.
janGdlw

(2*1 n nnn"

and

££r*Prompt personal attention.

Late r.th Maine Vols

By the subscriber,

*

planed

Company’s
Washington

buy

Long SliSiwfl*

suitable lor Christmas presents. Now is (lie lime to
buy ltemauber the place, .tor Cousins fit.
December 20. Utf

Prises reasonable.
July 23. dtl

Boards

Bristol Line.

choice assortment of

Albums, Glove

Spruce

Spars «k Spiles.

At the New Store
Middle

in

occasional

manner.

declTdt

works, iu different styles ol

Twenty-Five

Pine and

a

BROS,

hand

as

Ely Norway

jolulcd. for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low pi ices. Various Wood Moulting* ibrhouse-tln-

Steam and Gas

Has removed to

Counsellor

Co.,

Commercial street.

Advances made

O’DONNELL,

V

Correspondents

principal cities of the State,

Union HaU.

DAY

dc24il3m_West

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite preseut Post Office.
july9dtf

FIELD’S

on

Belting,

A.

O

Regular

Also,

isli and tor p'gtmv frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, sncli as
jig-sawing, turning. planing, sticking moulding, &e, in the best

B,

Marrett & Poorla New Block, where may t*e found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, a* cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bur*.
jy19dtf

R E M

NEWS

unequalled. D.spuiclie* lo the Associated Press
iroiu allparta of Maine, we shall of course
receive;
but in addition to lhe»e, we have

arc

Betts!

and evening school. For term* and
particulars address
P. J. LARRABEE. Pilucipal.
Jan. 13. eodtf
No. 28 Hanover St.

PERFECTLY
for
.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

JAMES

procuring

MAINE

Address

Leather

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.
dtf

lias rdftoved to

NO.

GOODS !

Oak Ucatkcr Belts.

short notice.

REMO

tor

RoyN and

Spring*, Cloth, Mats, Tubing, Ac.
All descriptions of Rubber Good* obtained
worn Faelory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Material

furnished at

of

Belting, Packing;, Iloie, Clothing;.

Drying

CLAPBOARDS* SHINGLES,

Building?

large S*ock

RUBBER

SOLICITED.

Doors,

a

C'hildcrcii’if wear.

Lumber, Flue, Spruce, &c,,

and

England

Dec 10, 18G7.-iKeod.3m

LARRABEE

Sash

New

tbc political and commercial
capital* of'tie country
have already given proofof thetr ability.
Our ar

BARBOUR,

Blake’s Belt Studs.

AS removed from Central Wharf to Richardson's Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Colton Street, where he wilt be happy to see ‘all hi* oId
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones. Orders
tor

Dimension

any

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

■iiiniiiaiiierarManMM

.Tim’*, Woiucu*m,

Premium

Congress

as

revi* cd to da:«

Have for retail

For

of

McViTlheleM* lit* as lu-l
journal ]»uh:i-b«*s, ami our

22-<!&wll

oct
'*'■'>

Page's Patent Lace Leather, and

T. B. PET£R80N’8 AND APPLETON’S

Wharf Room to Let.
HUNDRED leet of
rpHREE
X
Sturdevant’a

tt-

Also

Me.,

large or
quantities. A'so
Nhorta, Flue Feed, and Cr. Corn.
tSr'-dhoice Family Flour by the single barrel

Jan. 14.

W.

169

81 .IO Pub’s price SI .50.
Slugle ('•pies,
Complete8cK 14 vol».)l 1.00
ai.OO.

lu

H.

will annexed.

mmi ..hiUl-,aHI■* 11

pung,

307 Congress Street and Grand
Trunk Depot.

instruction

Mea l, Oats,
Corn,Flour,
small
J. L. FOGQ,

CO.
dec3d4w

Congress Street.

IS

Whai f.

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial St.,
Portland,

bags.
H. WEBB,

Lund for Sale.
of the late. Mary S. 'f.uni’s Estate, near
A PAK.’1'
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in irar.els to
suit Purcliaseis. Enquire in person or
by letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

310

C. E, CHISHOLM &

DEALERS lit

In

TWO

I'RI'E A

REMOVAL.
8.

Immediately.

Houses and lots iu Citv. Price $900 and $ 1,
t>00. House lots in Cape. Elizabeth $5 t to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Rral Estate A gen*, Oak aud Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dtt

horse, six years old, kind
and
ONE
good traveller. A’so

being used with great succees. Entirely vegetable. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druggists.
Price 25 cents per l*ox.

Mo.lo».

Coarse Salt,
Coar8CSalt’ ln

_

The most perfect article iu the market.

boabbinoand baiting

Leather Preservative.

PINGBEE

and
Model Matter,
Nq. 4$ Exchange St. Portland Me.
Spirit Levels, Hat, Bounet and Wig blocks made
and repaired. Artists, Surgeons, Musicians, Invented, Manufacturers, and Miscellaneous Orders, per-

Pattern

Couuty

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

1

Uo21dt

150 Nassau Street,
NEW

aud

JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebnuk, Me.

Jan 3-dtf

EANE,

and Counsellor at

Town

bImo

(Male, by

Jan9(14w#

MB

Portland, Dec 2d,

Press

manufacturing.Commercial, Lumbering,

dtt_

HORHELL,

AT

Circular.

bn

H. M. PAY SON,

STOCK BROKER.

place.

Also

teet by nting tbe best artide*ver intro uced tor keeping wafer out of boots and
siioej. They ran be polished
immediately a!iel ap-

and dealers In

Manufacturers

or

BB^Send for
F«r sale,

Merchants l

A. N. NOYES &

Cooking Apparatus.

for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odor* in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.

PORTLAND.

Go to

where you can get nil kinds ol'Kuril work done in the
best manner, and lor prices that
del'y competition.

binding,

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any

Stove

Sirgers

WOODVAN,

No. S10 Congress Street,

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

<£c.

Clnpp'a Block, Kennebec Street*
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

such.

as

WORMELL’S,

ZIMMERMAN’S

FURNITURES
Spring lieds,

be prized

JAMES FREEMAN.

December

Manufacturer*

a

DIAMOND EDITION

Just received. acargoofOYHTBRN
from Tangier, lor sale at No. 2 Union

V“/

WALTER COREY & CO,

he

FOB SALE VEBY CHEAP,

OYSTERIS!

Office Wo. 30 Exchange Street,
Josei h Howard, jy9’C7-ly
Nathan Cleaves.

triends will

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
PIANO
Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes,
Con-

NE.

Sewing Medline.

REMO V A L

Chas. Dickens’ Books ?

k Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

give their

dec>5dtf

Music

Dl

one ran

JE. S.

certinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flaecolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Mnsic Stools,
Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Vlo in and Guitar Strings, Stereoscui.es and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsscs, Albums. Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets. Cl.ildren b Cnrriagesaud a great
variety of other articles.
»*«:h»nge far New.
Hr Piauoa and Melodeons tuned aud to •*»•»» t.
April 6—11

POKTGB,
AND

Agents

corner

st eets.

Valuable Motel Property Tor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu the vilTHElage ol Frycburg,
Oxford county, Maine, is oli'ered tor sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
l be House is large, in good
repair, with turninff'e
and hxlures throughout,
togetbei-with all necessary
J
O JouddiugH.
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 541 Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,186G.
dtf

—ALSO—

Year’s

PRESENT

ieb14dti

MANUFACTURER

best

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
No. SO Middle Street ... Portland.

Q. A.

dlwis

the

Holders

.**0.*5
hi, Portland, Me,
Ja12dtfOne door above Brown.

8.

E. S.

Very Favorable Terms.

PA TOTEM.

Goods,

AND SMALL WAKES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite tlieir old s!te.
Agents ior Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collai* !
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

STYLES)

and will

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On

SOHUJHACHI2K,

Furnishing

for

feTARBIRD,

FEUNALD & SUN,

or

Congress

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

(Successor to .T. Smith & Co.)

BROKERS,

SCHOOL BONUS.

OUce at the Drug .Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Attorney

WOOLENS,

H. M.BBE WE

January

STATE OF MAINE
BONDS,
I'TT OF PORTLAND BONDS,
• ITT OF ST. I.Ol'IN BONDS.
CITY OF CHICAGO r FEB CENT.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

ot Preble aud
Sept. 3.

GOODS!

Manufacturer of Leather

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

au29dtt

known

the name oy the Maclugonne
\|Jiu, 1 he grounds are ta<tclu»ly laid out with
walks, llower ted', splendid evergreens ami shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing;
plenty*of currents and
about n acre ot si a worries—raisedgooscbeirics;
1,GOO quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearlv lour
acres, with
streets GO feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
tine li .use with 15
French
root
and
rooms,
cupola,
and a piazza round three
sides; warmed with turnaee, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer
house, aud good stable well
huished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars cuquire on the
premises, or ot WllllTEMOKE
on

J.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRY

Daily

Proceedings

$8.00

POllTLAND.

fur

will

Sale—One Mile from Portland.

ror

use.

FOB SALE

OFF KB

WEBB,

Charles P.

& CO,

October 19.

OTTER CAPS !

NO* 1ft EXCHANGE

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
13$ Cumberland St.

4.

&c.

WOODMAN,-TRUE

—

AND

bjoek ol two houses thoroughly ui!t o»
brick, and-Convenient; two stmi-s with French roof,

To be Sold

ol

BEMOVAL,.

at

BANKERS &

(foot of Park Ml.,,

beck &

complete stock

a

January 7,1867. U4w

BLACK ASTKICAN

St.

SWAM & BARltETT,

or

FM ESCO

this dav «U»-

is

B. HOLDEN,
HENRY C. PEABODY.

174 Middle Street app. IT. N. Uriel.
Ladles and gentlemen ol Portland and vicinity,
call lit, and you shall be suited in
quality and price.
Copying neatly done.
J. M. PECK.
December 23. d4w

And Ship Joiner.
Qf~ClrcuIar and Jig Sawing dono with despatch.
Modldtngs of all kinds, Doors, Sashaud Blinds made

Exclmu^e

Peabody,

AARON

N*.

B UILIJER,

Pobtlawd, MantE,

18GB.

BECK’S XEW BOOMS,

W. H. PHILLIPS,

J.

LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
oclBdtl

18G7.

Until further notice, Mr. Holden may be found at
the Probate Otlice, and Mr. Peabody at the office lot
the late firm, No 229^ Cor gross st.
(Ic3l3w

Exchange

be had

can

Wo. OO l-J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wiilard T. Brows, I
„_
Portlaxd.
Walter H. Browx, )
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah 11. Drummond.
Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june2fiUtl

C.

DEPARTMENT,

which will be found

House-Building Hardware,

Ferreotypes and Tin-Types
by calling

w. t. brown & co..
General Commission Merchants,

No. G1
July 8-dtl

15,

name
Holden &
sjlvt-d l»v mutual consent.

Portland, Dec. 23,1867. d4w

Jan. 2<> dtf

NATHAN

Oct

Portland, January 1st,

Bankruptcy,

No. S3

Business,

ol

No.
11 Market Square.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to furnish
every st\le ami descriptiou ot Boots. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at tlie very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and the public generally an
opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.

Law, HALL L. DAVIS’,

at

name

Copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
Aaron B. Tloldeu and Henry C. Peabody, under
the firm
of

CAN BE FOUND AT

JAUNCEI COURT,
4=1 Wall Street, ... Near York Cilf.
^“Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

_

aud Rubber

ME.

Counsellor and Attorney

,

In

Gents’

FIRM.

Under the firm

Pint Clou

JOHN 12. DOW, Jr.,

CARPENTER,

RETAIL

Has

a

venient.
Ala) a

w

A.

BOOK STORE

street,

.PORTLAND,
June Util I

furnished to order.
.1:18 Commercial St

Boot, Shoe

Portland,

KING,

And Solicitor in

WOOD,

ELWELL & BUTLER,

58 and 60 Middle St..

137

SOFT

And taken the s*orc recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & McCallar,

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 10. tf

F.

Office.

E. W. & Co. have arranged iu connection with
business a

TOOLS,

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose cl' conducting the retail

OK

GOODS,

JM.

AND

NEW

the publishing houses in the country.

AND

Have this

Greene,

THE

DEE KING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

&

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Nov
1807.
noldtf
1st,
Portland,

New Publications!

Goods I
over

Post

OP1

IATS, CAPS.
FURS,
-AND
Straw

East of the

their jobbing

And will continue the business of

dtl

Gray, Lufkin
AND

Evans

the old Stand
381 Comiucvciul Si, II end Smith’. Wharf.
We have on hand and oiler tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Suit Coals, all ol the lirst quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

-and-

Block

of

name

At

TO

Firal

a

COAL AND WOOD l

LITHOGRAPH

1Vos. S3 3b SS Middle SI..

Street.

this

THE
nership umier the

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED

120 Commercial

No.

Notice.
MERCANTILE PRINTING I Copartnership
subscribers have
formed
day
copart

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

and Table Salt,

STORE,

old stand

EDWARD H. BUKGIN,
E. S. GERRISH,
EDWARD S. BUKGIN.
Porllat.il, Sept. 30, 1867
oct. 5,-eo<ltf

_

C.

Dairy

Grain,

1

r.tngementa

block of three, on
fc-fISi LV?*>lr‘ai,V»co,n r of Pea 11 street; two stories
«flL*cdfaiWiih rreneh ro*»t, gutteis lined with
gaivuulzeii iron, cement cellar
floors, with 1 rick cisterns.
One c attaining 10 tlnfslii-il roums, and tlr1
other tne
rooms—-all above ground—with hard ami soft water
brought in (lie kiteliui—thoroughly built and con-

Commercal street;

NEW

and

their

to

SALE!

Brick Houses in

V,?,xe r*5?»

IN

day removed

FOR
^

ou

CUTLERY, GLASS, 4c.,

un-

<,
Uejil Estate Agent.

boamilu1 residence occupied bvKcv.W. P.
THEMerrill,
situated in Westbrook,
the Buck

HARDWARE !
have this

Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—
At

The most complete assortment that

copartnership

continue the business of

Manufacture of

BUZZELL,

a

story House

^
mAn«l

del8dHis

Waterhouse & Ce.,
DEALEBS

U

Ot>«> Acre of I.a ml. in Westbrook.
three miuutrs walk of tin* Horse Car*.
1 be house is modern ami
convenient. Plenl y
excellent So it Water at the «»oor.
Has a good barn
and wood-liouse. Only $KH)Ocuh]i
required down.
Al'piy to
W. H. JERRI

,01

OVAL.

EDWARD II. EURO IX A CO.,

Merchant?,

resumed his residence,

Has

Emery,

TIIE

dim

DK.

Copartnership.
1V41.TEK II. MORRILL is partlierin our Arm from tils date under tbe style
ol Hillman MeUtn & Co.
HILLMAN & MELLEN.
Portland, Jan. 1,1878.
jan. T-d6t

$1800 fora {rood 1 1

hard and sott water
brought iu I lie kitchen: containing twelve finished rooms eacli, on Myrtle si.
For
further particulars enquire on ‘lie
premises t r to

No. 78 Middle Street,
Third Sum from
Exchange Slrecl.
January 17. dtf

R EM

will

HAVANA|

S T O It E I

mutual consent.
G. W. TARBOX,
J. S. CHEEVKR.
Tba bu incs* will be continued by Tarliox &
Braekett at tbe same place.
Portland, Jan. 3, If68.
jan 7-dlw*

subscribers have f,rme<l
der the tirui name of

Wholesale and Retail.

Furnishing Goods,
have removed !o tlieir

Copartnership Notice.

-AT

C. FREEMAN.

If.

Oommi^ion

December 23.

DISSOLUTION.

The Portland

.Ian lt-dlw*

_de-.lQd.3w_

-AND-

Gents’

18GS.

house, thoroughly

containing

77

DAILY PRESS.

Maine readers (lie advaiilases which bc! loue to a
t0,
W. If. .TERRIS,
paper lepri-seulius Maine interest*.
The
jan
Real Estate Agent,
! details of Kenera!
news, a* they are to he found iu
New
Vork new ..papers, we do not uudei take to slve.
For Sale at a Daijtain.
A antlicient summary of the current
LOT of lan.1, .TO by llnitel. tor TEN CENTS
history of the
er
l
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
square toot located on St. John Si.
Annlv
imme liaielv to
WAf. H. JKltWIS,
ot the
Weal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

IX

CLOTH IM

assortment ot

STATIONERY !

bags.

General

large

DEALERS

Mr

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn
ZALD0,

a

stoves

respect tally requested to c-xand prices.
dtc.10d3ui
are

IV E W

day dissolved by

Quantities.

Hiuall

or

hand

Street.

REMOVAL^

J. B. DONNELL,
J USTUS GREELV,
A. BUTLERr
audeodtf

name

CORN,

Flour,Meal,Oats,

3Iorclinuts,

Terms

A

ROBINSON & KNIGHT,

herd ofore existing under tbe
THE Copartnership
and style pt Tarbox & Cbeever is this

SPECIALITY.

on

amiue the

Wholesale Dealers ill GROUER1ES, FLOUR
FORK, LARD, KISH, &c.

IX

Also constantly

Coal,

or

Exchange

And

& Co.,)

DEALERS

134

03^* The public

Donnell, Gieely & Butler,

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, Blank Aorouiit Books
WEBB
Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

copart-

a

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will toutiuue the business as

make the manutacture ot

to

Wood

Have removed to

Jo.

eodlm*

Oomiiiisssiioii

BoltStrlU

For

New House for Sale.
A ?'^1"

ruble terms. It ha-* gas,
marble mantels,fan abundant «• of hard and soft
water, cemented cellar lio r. brick
cistern, »Vc. Ap*>lv

IX

t

Bookseller and Stationer,

Cortl.'itfc Manufacturers,

163

Bradley,

THOMPSON,

J. S. KNIGHT.

I

18fl8
MISCELLANEOUS.

'w"
i* half atorv
xv built,
liliv en rooms, convenient for
one or two la mi
lies, locate*! on UumWriaud street.
n» ottered i or sale on lav.

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

Tliomp-

of M. E

undersigned have this day tormed
THE
nership under the firm name of

BATH, ME.,

(Successors to A.

style

Copartnership Notice.
HALL

luclu line Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawsers,
Bope. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
jauScGm

ler the firm and

un

M. E.

DONNEI.L,

1'.

Su ed &

Co.. soHelt the patroing* at*the public generHeal quarters at rlie old Stand, Temple St.

&

>* n

BUSINESS CARDS.
J.

1, 1SC8.

a

AT^

on

____

Ac

Jan

Undersigned having tormed
pirtneiship
THEto carry
the Stove, Tin-Ware, anil Plumbing

J O’
18

REAL ESTATE.

REMO V

DEALERS

Notice.
PoKTiAXD,

1,0,1

O.

A.

Jau. 17. dtf

this dav dls-

JANUARY

_

REMOVALS.

Lamb Is to
II. LAMB.
H. SIMON I ON.

Q,

in

MANUFACTORY

~

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING

was

The word iu the preseut

“Cocoaine,” applied by Burnett &

Co. to their preparation for the hair, which the
plaintiff* in the suit alleged that Phalon &
Sou., the deleadauts, had pirated in their “Coe

fine.”

Carlyle is learning to like pumpkin pies.
II he continues to eat Yankee dishes he may,
after a while, uuilerstaud through his physical, it' not mental digestion, something of
—

American institutions.
—A project is in the hands of the schoolteachers of Baltimore to remove the remaius
of the poet Bdgar Allan Poe to Oreeu Mount

Cemetery,

near that city, and to erect over
suitable monument.
-^V Paris letter says: The French audience is not especially appreciative; bnt when
I’atti sang you could hear the bravas running
•round in a suppressed voice, and two or three
times she was encored. With boquets they are
very liberal; I should say that they threw two
barrels full of them ou the stage, of an average

thmn

a

diameter of fourteen inches.”
—There was a fox hum in Oenneseo, S. Y.,
ou New Year’s day.
The fox was turned loose
iu the street of the village and soon run down,
notwithstanding a “two miles start.”
—A private letter from Italy,
published in
the London Daily Nows says: “To the great

delight

of the Italians, the crops all over Italy
this year hare been more than abundant—they
have been overwhelming. Hay, corn, pulse,

fruits, wine,

oil and chestnuts, all equally asas iu quality.
This, after tile clericals had predicted scarcity and
lam in*, owing to the sales of the Beni D«as
moniali, lias set the Italian party crowing,
the
you may suppose, and there is no denying
to the humtact, as il is delightfully patent
the Kornagblest Coutudino. At Massed i, iu
snfticieut to hold the
na, there are not barrels
wine, nor vats for the oil.

tonishing in quantity

—A sharp shock oi ear snq mine was tell in
8c. Andrews ami Montreal, about midnight ol
the Hth. The uoises accompanying the phenomenon in Montreal ure|detcribed aa unusually loud.
—Thomas Carlyle lias just been made a Justice of the Peace lor ihe county of Dumfries.
The New York Commercial Advertise! says,
‘‘it will he remembered that Dogberry attained

a

like

dignity.”

Hi'-tori will begin an engagement
New Orleans on the 7tli ol Marcb, in tbe
out tbe famous
coarse of which she will bring
French drama of ‘‘Beatrice," In conjunction
with the regular French company at New Or-Madame

at

leans.

THE PRESS.
1868.
Saturday Morning, January 18,
Destruction of
First Page To-Day
Trout in Moosebead Like; The State Agricultural College of Massachusetts ; Letter from
the South; Varieties.
—

gg-

Fourth Page—Letters Patent.

Rev. James W. Smith, D. D., in Philadelphia.
Oar readers will he pained to learn that last

of the death of
evening’s
brought
this excellent man. Mr. Smith served for several years as member of the Maine Legislature from Calais, and during the sessions of
news

1804 and 1850 as S|>eaker of the House of Representatives. In 1808 he was elected Secretary of State, to w hich office he was re-elected
in 1800,1800 and 18G1. For some years past he
has been Assistant Secretary of the United
States Senate. His age at the time of his death
was
sixty-eight. Mr. Smith was a warm-heart-

ed gentleman, personally popular with all his
acquaintances, an excellent public speaker, a
faithful and diligent officer, and a good man.
It is perfectly right to compliment General
Meade upon his admirable conduct as commander of the third military district, but there
are tacts
in his civil and military his-

enough

the foundation of such complimentary notices without calling him "the
hero of Gettysburg.” He is undoubtedly a
hero of that gallant tight, hut the hero was Gento serve

tory

as

eral Howard.

of the United States District Court now
held in the District of Maine, there shall be
thiee terms, as follows:
In Portland on
the first Tuesday ot March and the first
Tuesday of October, and at Bangor on the

terms

fourth Tuesday of June.
Cuban cable, received at
Washington, says that tho people of St.
Thomas and St. Johns have voted cnthuastically to be annexed to the United States, only
22 voting in the negative.
A Telegram

by

The Bailboadom of New Jersey.—The
Governors of many of the States have within
a few weeks sent to the State legislatures
statements of the condition of public affairs
within their respective limits. It may not be
inappropriate to notice what is going on in

contiguous foreign territory. Gov. Ward, of
New Jersey, has recently seut his annual mesTho folsage to the legislature of the State.
lowing remarkable financial statement contained therein throws much light upon the
otherwise inexplicablo devotion to the Camden and Amboy monopoly which New Jersey
law-makers have always shown: ‘‘The receipts
of New Jersey for the year ending November
were

$383, 917, of which $268,260

was

from ‘transit duties from railroads and canals,’
and $90,071 was from ‘tax on capital stock of
railroads;’ showing that more than three-JIfths
of the receipts of the State were paid by railroads. The war debt of New Jeasey is $3,295,-

600,

decrease of

a

The North American Review, lor January, is a little late in making its appearance,
but the number is one of such pre-eminent
excellence as to make it welcome at any times
to note that the anonymous
We are

happy

system, which lias been merely a fiction fora
long time, Is at last formally discarded, and
the various articles appear signed with the
of their authors. Mr. Charles Francin
Adams, Jr., wiles the first paper, which is
entitled “Boston,” and is a sharply writtes
aud vigorous essay on the commercial policy
and position of that city. Mr. Adams tell,
names

hard truths, aud draws some comparisons
between the course of Boston and that of Chicago which must be particularly odious to the
former city. To speak of Boston as fast beeoming“a mere outlying province of Wall Street,”

some

must seem to Bostonians hut little short of
the traditions of the “Hub;” blit the
criticisms aud warnings of the article have a
truth and force which will be found quite as
applicable to Portland as to Boston. Mr. William D. Howells follows with a short hut detreason to

Tim District Court of Maine.—On Tuesday Mr. Fessenden introduced a bill in the
Senate providing that instead of the four

30, 1307,

people will hardly concur in the appointment of any man to this responsible
post who iias not given proof of his fitness.”

nearly $100,000 during

the

year.”
Personal.—The former rebel spy, Belle
Boyd, has been granted a divorce from her
husband, in the New York courts.
The following are the only volunteer officers
now in the United States’ service above the
rank of major: Major General O. O. Howard, Brigadier-Generals Scott, Sewall and
Brown, and Lieut.-Colonel Frederick Parker.
Commodore Vanderbilt is now making
efforts to purchase or secure the control of the
New York and New Haven road, and hopes to
obtain the entire through route to Boston. If
successful he will then own a continuous line
from the “Huh’ to Buffalo, wh'cb lino will undoubtedly he continued if he lives long enough
to Chicago, then to St. Louis and from thence
to the Pacific coast.
Major Lord of this city has bought the estate known as Forrest Hal], near Chancellorsville, Va., containing 700 acres, for $3500.

the Stomelli of Francesco
lightful essay
Dali’ Ungaro, the Italian poet and patriot.
Mr. Howells rendeis a special favor to merely
English readers by translating a number of
on

these tender and delicate little poems. A writer whose name is not given, presents in an
article on “Railroad Management,” some very
moderate views on the subject of needed railway reforms in this country. The article in
this number which is likely to command most
attention is that by Mr. Adams S. Hill, on
“The Character of Jonathan Swift.” It is an
elaborate and ingenious attempt to vindicate
the fame of the great Dean against the charges
of meanness, selfishness aud cruelty, which
It is a
have been so long brought against.
very skillful piece of special pleading, and the
writer almost makes ont big case. It is unpleasant. to think ill of a man of genius; and
so wo could wish that Mr. Hill had made some

things a little clearer. He writes like a strong
partisan, intent on making the most of his
side, and is very hitter on those who have not
seen with his eyes.
He especially denounces
Thackeray, whom he accuses of the most crtiel
injustice, hut toward whom he does not himself display any too much fairness. It is quite
true that Thackeray hated Swift with the hatred which a hot-tempered and generous man
is apt to feel for a cold and mean one, for such
he devoutly believed Swift to have been. Mr.
Hill shows great enthusiasm for his subject|
and presents it with an eloquence and ingenu-

ity which go far to convince us that he is right.
Mr. Samuel Eliot discusses “Fraser’s Report
on the Common School System,” in a careful
paper from which we shall take occasion to
future time; aud Mr. E. L.
Godkin writes ably of “Co-operation.” Professor 1.owell furnishes a characteristic essay
on “Witchcraft,” at once learned aud brilliant,
aud affording a survey of the subject in ancient

quote at

some

and modern times, with some remarkably well
told stories illustrating it. Sidney S. Fisher
writes of “Nominating Conventions;” and M.
A.G. Browne, Jr., lately the military secretary
of Governor Andrew, contributes an admirable
article on the life and character of his eminent
aud lamented chief. The shorter critical notices of this number occupy less space than

usual,

but

are

quite

Religion*
—A St.

as

good.

Intelligence.

Petersburg

telegram, dated Dec.
Imperial ukase had

announces
that an
been issued directing that in future the incomes of the Catholic clergy in the "Western
Provinces be provided by the State, and no
portion of them by private individuals.
—The Dean of Carlisle, England, has been

The friends of John G. 'Whittier will regret
learn that for three or four weeks past he
has been seriously ill at his residence in Ames
bury. There are now indications of improvement, hut he is still unable to see visitors, or
give attention to the numerous letters address-

28,

ed

preaching recently against inspired

to

to

him.

Bath.
Bath, Jan. 17, 1868.
To the Editor of the Press :
This city, in common with other towns and
Cities in this State and throughout New England, in which ship building is the main business, is exceedingly quiet. Many ship yards
where tho sound of axe and hammer have resounded for years, are now deserted, their
owners anxiously waiting to see what will
turn up. I have some facts and figures that I
intend to put into shape to send you in a tew
days, and will only now refer to a matter that
slightly disturbed the usual equanimity of our
people, some giving vent to their feelings in
language that would not look well in type.
Letter fiom

iijsruxx

BX Alls UU^BTABLfiS.

Some four

or five of tlie State Constabulary
force from Biddeford, Lewiston and Richmond,
with Mr. W. O. Perry of this city, made a
descent, or ascent, yesterday upon the Sagadahoc House of this city, kept by Mr. Shan-

Every part
supposed to

non.
were

of the house, where liquors
be kept, was searched and a

demijohn containing an indefinite quantity
of liquor seized.
Several other shops were
entered but nothing found. The excitement
tor a while was intense. A large crowd of boys
and

sermons.

—An American named John Beveridge has
commenced the publication of an illustrated
Sunday school newspaper in Buenos Ayres,
South America. It is devoted to the desseminatiou of Protestant ideas in that strictly
Catholic country.
—Rev. Father Michael Hart.ney, pastor of
the Church of the Immaculate Conception, in
Salem, Mass., was almost instantly killed on
Wednesday in Worcester. He was visiting a
friend in Hie latter city, and was driving with
him in a sleigh, when the horse took fright and
whirling round a corner Father Hartney wa3

flung out, and

so

injured that he died in

a

short time after.
—The Rev. Ira P. Steward, formerly of Groton, Mass., and lor many years the devoted
and honored pastor of the Baptist Mariners’

Church, New York, died on Thursday of last
week, after a lingering decline.
Her’. Temple Cutler of Skowhegan, has received a call from the Congregational church
in Athol, Mass.
—The new missionary

packet

Morning

Star” U as been heard from. Her first missionary work after reaching the Sandwich Islands was to carry supplies, native missiona-

ries, etc., to the Marquesas Islands.
—A report that the committees of the two
tract societies hud agreed upon a basis of union proves 11 u true.
They have had repeated

gathered around the house, using
threatening language, and in various ways
shewing their disapprobation. No attempt interviews,
was made to
men

prevent the officers from taking

the

liquor,
they acted under the sanction of
law, and our people, with few exceptions, are
a law-abiding people.
There is no disguising
the fact that many persous iu this city who
have no sympathy with the liquor traffic and
who won Id be glad to see every grog shop closed
as

are decidedly ol the opinion that sncli]demonstratious on the part of officers residing in
other towns and cities, will not permanently
advance the cause of Temperance.
C.
Political Notes.
Whjnthe great McArdle case comes up for
argument before the Supreme Court Senator
Trumbull will act as counsel for the military
commanders. This is the case which is to decide the constitutionality of the reconstruction acts.
The first business performed by the House
of Representatives of Colorado this year was
the adoption of a series of resolutions pray-

for admission into the Union. The vote
was 17 yeas to 9 nays, two Democrats voting
in favor ot the measure and two Republicans
against it.
Marshall Jewell, of Hartford, who has been
nominated for Governor by the Republicans of
Connecticut, is a brother of Harvey Jewell,
Speaker of the Massachusetts House of Representatives.
Ex-Governor Flanders of Louisiana is in
Washington. He expresses himself as very
far from being satisfied with General Hancock’s course, but thinks that reconstruction
will be accomplished in his State in spite ot
the good will General Hancock shows to exrebels. He resigned his office as Governor be-

ing

he could not get any support from^eu.
Hancock, and was constantly snubbed at headcause

quarters.
General Grant is reported to say quite freely that he thinks a new reconstruction bill is
not needed, aud that no good result can come
from so much tinkering with the reconstruction policy.
Senator Sprague, of Rhode island and of
Augusta, has not been in the habit of speak-

ing very frequently in Congress before the
present session. But he was evidently much
encouraged ho the startling effect produced
by his late speech on internal taxation, and

has followed it up with another in which he
savagely attacks the national banks which
owe their establishment to his father-in-law
Chief Justice Chase.

hut are as far as ever from any
defiuite conclusion.
—By the death of Bishop Hopkins, the office
of Presiding Bishophf the Episcopal Church
devolves upon Bishop Mollvaine of Ohio, who
conies

in point ot seniority, both of these
having been consecrated in 1832.
Bishop Hopkins was a prominent

next

prelates

The late
leader of the High Church party, and favored
Ritaluism in its most advauced phases. Bishop Mcllvaine, on the other hand, is as prominent a leader of the Low Churchmen, and an
earnest opponent of the Ritualistic movement. The office, however, is scarcely more
than a nominal one, and the change is not
likely to have any marked effect, either upon
the Rituals or the Evangelicals.
The boaid appointed by Bishop Potter,
consisting of Rev, Drs. Beach, Hoffman, Tuttle, Moore and Peters, to tiy Rev. Stephen B.
—

Tyng, Jr.,

of the Church of the Holy Trinity,
for a violation of an Episcopal canon, convened at St. Peter’s Church iu New York on
Friday of last week. Rev. Mr. Tyng was

present with his counsel, Judge Fullerton, his
father, Rev. Dr, Tyng. and other friends. Mr.
Edgar Logan appeared as counsel for the complainant. The charges and specifications were
read, and Mr. Tyng's; counsel was asked
if it was desired to proceed with the trial publicly. To which Judge Fullerton replied:

‘Undoubtedly, so far as we are concerned."
In reply to a question of the Chair to plead to
the charge, Mr. JTyng said he was instructed
that the canon required no plea. A gentleman suggested to the defendant the
propriety
of admitting the question of fact so
tliAt, in
order to expedite matters, Hit case might be
tried upon its merits. To this Judge Fullerton respectfully hut firmly
objected, as it
would seriously interfere with the conduct of
the case on the part of the defence. In tho
absence of soma witnesses, and the lack ol a
convenient room for the proceedings, the trial
was then adjourned to the 10th of
February.
—The Calais Advertiser understands that
Rev. Mr Foster lias declined to accept the call
tendered him a short time ago, to become

pastor of the Congregational Church in that
because it was not unanimous.
—R A. Patten was oxdained to the

city,

ministry

iu the Baptist denomination at Parkman on
the 4th inst.
—The annual Report of the Sunday School
connected with the High Street Church appears in the Mirror of this week. It shows a

anil useful instilutiou
Judge Thomas’nomination as Chief Justice vigorous, prosperous
one which reaches out the hand of help in vaSupreme Court of Massachusetts, was
rious directions, and cannot fail to he instrurejected by the Executive Council yesterday,
mental of much good.
by a rote ot 5 to 4. Before the vote was taken
—The allocation which the Pope addressed
Gov. Bullo.ik addressed the Council atleugth,
to the Secret Consistory held on the 20th of
in
tbe
his
motives
nominamaking
explaining
and which is now published, contion and vindicating the course taken by Judge December,
sists
ot the

Thomas

on

the bench and

as a

member of Con-

gress.
The Oxford Democrat cites the authority ot
one of our members of
Congress, for stating
that the Commissioner of Customs at Wash-

ington recently remarked that the Custom
House at Portland was
aged and most

ot the best maneconomically administered in
the country, under its present popular head,
Ex-Gov. Washburn.
one

On Friday Hon. William F. Hamilton was
elected U. S. Senator by the Legislature of
Maryland, on the first vote, to succeed Reverdy Johnson. The vote stood as follows: Win.
1'. Hamilton 50; Gov. Swann 46; Judge Merrick 5.
The Maine Standard is re
speech in favor of

publishing

paying off

greenbacks.

City Hall—Portland Associates.
Levee—Ladies ot Newbury St. Church.

NETT

Butler’s

the bonds in

entirely of laudations of those who saved
him from overthrow at the hands of the Garibaldians’ He alleges that “Satan, his satel-

lite? and his
children, continue to let loo e
their fury in the most horrible manner
against
us, and against the chair of St.

Peter, oppressing and tormenting the populations of most
Italy.
at
unhappy
Put,
the same time, to

thwart these Satanic machinations, the Catholic populations and the Catholic Governments
have rushed to his aid. To the
most serious

and most powerful Empire of the French,” to
ail prelates, all writers, all orators and all soldiers, (including those of the Pontifical army)
who have sttpped forward in the hour of peril

defend him against Satan, he otters thanks,
and he invokes at the same time the aid of St.
Peter, St. Paul and all the saints, together
with the Virgin Marv, to secure his safety in
the dangers ol the future.

to

Stock of

senden

Washington Nonsense.—The Washington
correspondent of the Boston Post, the White
House favorite,
16 as follows:

telegraphs

under date of Jan.

The Stanton imbroglio continues to be the
principal topic of discussion here in all circles
of society, and some new developments have
been made as to the true position of the parties. During the raueh-talkedrof interview
yesterday between the President and General
Grant, the latter remarked that, if he had not
surrendered the War Department building to
Stanton, the Department would have been run
elsewhere, to which Mr. Johnson replied—“If
you had not broken your plighted faith, 1
would like to have seen him running such a
machine,” adding most emphatically, “Stanton can’t stay there 1”
It is understood that Gen. Hillyer, formerly
of Gen. Grant’s staff, has had L long interview with that officer, the substance of which
was reduced to writing and communicated to
the President. In that interview Grant is reported as having expressed himseltas disgusted with Radical legislation; that he was no
Radical himself, and never was one; that the
Radical party had endeavored to use him for
party purposes j that he didn’t like to decide
the very questionable law points involved in
Mr. Stanton’s reinstatement, and thought he
was acting !or the best in
allowing him to resume his duties as
Secretary ot War; but that
there was a provision in the Constitution
which said the President was the Connnanderin-Chief of the army and navy, and that was
so easily understood that he should
obey
strictly any oiders which he might issue.—
Such is said to have been the subslance of
General Grant’s remarks as reported to the

President.

counting-room of

Dare to be true; nothing can need a lie*A tault which needs it moBt grows two
thereby.

They (Congress)

knew also, or ought to have
known, that about lour-fifths ot the present
crop of cotton is still in the producers’ hands
and will so remain until the
question of the
tax is decided.—Eastern
Argus.
knew that more than four-fifths ot last

year’s cotton crop was in the bauds of speculators, who had bought it for the express purpose of realizing a large profit by means of a
repeal of the tax which they hoped to obtain
from

Congress. It was a scheme to take
$?4,000,000 out of the treasury and put into
the pockets, not of the planters, but of the
speculators. That’s what Democrats call “rcliel for the industrial classes.”
relief for chevaliers d’industrie.

We call it

The country can sec now that Congress nevwas in oarnest about
bringing back the
Southern States to their relations. It has not
out
ten States from the Uuion, hut
only kept,
it has striven hard to put out two more—Kentucky and Maryland.—Boston Post.
er

Congress

has been trying for nearly three
years to get the teu States into the Union,
They might have come in 1806 without the
disfranchisement of a single rebel. Witness

Reverdy Johnson.

respect,—Sprinpfield Republican.
‘‘Well enough in every other respect!”

Was
the absence of any efficient common school
system “well enough?” Was the election of
Presidential electors by the Legislature of
South Carolina “well enough?”
And how
about the want of constitutional safeguards
against reducing the freedmeu to virtual

slavery by the passage of vagrant laws?
It is a

good thing

for

a

young man to be in

debt, if the debt he pot the result of the indulgence ot his passions.—Rev. H. 11’. Beecher’s Lecture.

This Is substantially what Mr. Reccher said
in his lecture Wednesday evening.
If it
were

not

marked

sacreligious

“Beecher,”

it would not be

compare it with Jay Cooke’s
celebrated dictum : “A national debt is a nato

tional blessing.”

Co

Exchange street, who, as heretofore, are
prepared to issue policies at the most favorable
rates, consistent with safety to the Company
aud the Insured.
Out of the nineteen cor load* of mai'We that
have arrived for the new post office, there hare
been five that Mr. Kingsbury, the superintendent, did not accept. Some on account of the
imperfection of the workmanship, and sonic
on account of the damage
it sustained in

ESeligioiiH Notice*.
Spiritualists* Meeting at Temperance Hall,
Congress street. Children's Lyceum, being a new
lorm of Sabbath School as used inSi irit Laud,} t lui
o’clock A. M. Conference at 2 o’clock 1*. M.
Subject of discussion, “The Bible and the Sabbath, their
importance as civil and religious agencies.”

transportation—not beiag packed according
contract. However Messrs. Galvan, Currie
Carew, the contractors, on being informed

morrow,

P.

der the covering of the basement, where the
marble is stored, in making the coutract good.
There are seven of these workmen, and it will

Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the

every day, from 12A to 1J o’clock, and Wedand Saturday evenings, Horn 8 to 9 o’clock.—
are invited to attend.
Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D.ering s Bridge, and at Tukey’s
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.

rooms

nesday
Ladies

take them about four weeks to light this matter and prepare the blocks as agreed upon.
Three car loads of wrought granite, ior tlie
new Custom House, have arrived, among which
are three rustic columns for the Commercial

Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-mnrrow (Sun-

day) at lOi o'clock A. M. 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by
Rev. Dr. Pennington. All are invited.
Second Universalist Church.—There will be
services in the Second Uuiversalist Church, Congress, near Locust streets, to-morrow, at the usual
hours, by the pastor, Rev. A. Kent.

Central Church.—There will not be any services in Central Church during the day to
morrow,
public services will be held in the evening, commencing at 7 o’el.oc
Preaching by Rev. O. T.
Moulton. Sabbath School at the usual hour.
First Baptist Ciiurcii.—The Rev. Dr. Shatter
will preach in the lecture room of their new Church
at 101 o’clock A. M., and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at
1J o’clock. Social meeting at 7 o’clock in the evening. Seats free. All ar« invited to attend.

Mountfort St. A. M.E. Church.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
at the usual hours. Preaching bv Rev.
Jinn T. Havslett. Sabbath School at 11 o’clock P.
M. All are invited.

yjnday)

St. Lawrence Street Church.—Mr. W. A.
of Andover Theological Seminary, will
preach at (he St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow.
State Street Church.—Rev. B. F.Hamilton, ot
Nor.li Andover, will preach at State street Church

Boswortb,

to-morrow

morning

and

evening.

A.—Rev. J. J. Carruthers, D. D., will
preach a sermon to young men, under the auspices
of the Vdung Men’s Christian Association, «t thenrooms, Brown's hall, corner of Congress and Brown
streets, to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock. Young men
P. Y. M. C.

cordially invited to attend.
New Jerusalem Society.—The seivices of the
New Jerusalem Society will be held in the
library
Hall of the Mechanics’ Building, to-morrow morning, at 10£ o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Kavden.
“On the nature of Heavenly joys.”
are

Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of
the First Parish, Dr. Canruthers will preach in their

Church to-morrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School will bo
held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner of Brown and
Congress streets, at 10j A. M.

St. Paul’s Mission.—Services will be held toafternoon, at 3 o’clock, at the Reception
Room of the City Ha 1. The Bishop of the Diocese
will officiate.
morrow

Hotel

Arrival*.

;

CITY HOTEL.
J Allen & w, Bost on
W S Crown, Bo si on
D W Wright, Oaseo
L A Hull & w, Indianan’s
Mrs Hamblin, Boston
L II Averill, Bangor
L H Manes, Casco
Miss A Bryan r, Boston
L G Fish, Franklin 111
s Llehman, Eliot
J C Houston, Lewiston
A Frake, Now York
VV Blake, Salem
A P Ward, Boston
J Krugar, Saco
E J Wurtz, Charlestown
W M Stevens, WestbrookC C Cameron. Auburn
R Dunham,
do
O Walsh & w, Saco
T W Stevens, Winthrop W Hartman, Augusta
E E Black. Boston
J •; Warner, Biddeford
P Wallace,
do
H W WHson. Kezar Falls
Miss Maynard, Limington
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

J F Elden, WafCiVille
L Chase, Sidney
N Stover, Harps well
M C Warren, Bukleford
L Crowe, Halifax
WII Blood, Boston
R Earl,
do
do
EBradeen,
OR Chase,Lynn
.T S Stevens, St John

W Sanborn, Boston

.1 F True, Auburn
K Stearns, No Conway
G K Frost, Augusta
L D Stanley, Freedom
Wm H Pottle, Lewiston

C F Barney, Boston
M C Rhodes, do
L P Wentworth, Xewbn’t
E w Dennison, Portsmo’d
C M Savage & w, Augusta
S P Haskell,
tin
GO Folsom, Bath
C II Merrill, Rockland
.IS Merrill,
do
E F Buck,
do
W L Warren, Sacca apt*
J is Parsons, Dwight 111
H A Ilorsev, So Paris
G A Blodgett. Ellsworth
B P Philbrook, O-sipee

u.

a.

HOTEL.

Campbell, Denier
M Greenwood, Boston
b F Caverly,
do
B I' Curtis,
do

J E Shaw & w,
do
JII Thompson,
do
Wm Thompson, St John
John Hamilton.
do
Geo Alden,
S H Lancton, New York
do
J B Parsons, Illinois
J Lake.
do
C M Wnituey, New YorkN A Clairmcnt, \Yt Indies
O F Swasey, Standish
M Burley, Wiuthrop
J T Kowe, Frankiort
O W Goodrich, Conn
C B Merrill,
do
Geo M Weston, Bangor

Nuprcuie Judicial Court,
JANUARY TERM.—APTLLTON

0.

J., PRESIDING.

Friday.—In the case of dolm A. Burke vs. John
Curtis, to recover for a quantity of spruce guill,
the jury returned a verdict lor the full amount
claimed, and interest, $329 39.
Vinton Dennett.
McCol.b & Kingsbury.
No. 229.—Chat les Kimball vs. Silas B
McKeuney.
Trespass. To recover damages ior stoning cattle belonging to plaintiff. Damages claimed $109. Verdict for plaintiff for $11.16.
B.

Harmon.

Littlefields’.

No. 52C.—Edwin Willey et als., vs. John Walsh.
A-~ump.it. plaintiff' sues to recover ou a contract
for building a house for defendant, No. 10 rieasant
street
The defence is payment, and that the house
was not built according to contract.
The amount
claimed Is about $119. Not finished.
Howard & Cleaves.
D. H. Ingraham.
Court adjourned to 9 o’eloek Saturday
morning.
Odd Fellowship.—Tire organization of Odd
Fellowship in this State is in a very nourishing condition, and doing its good work very
extensively. Much work in that way lias been
done this year. Several Lodges in the interior
have taken a new start, and are adding to their

Wednesday evening
galion from the three Lodges in

last. A delethis city went
to B. to assist in the installation. The citizens
oi 15. and vicinity were out
generally. The
old Congregational Church was crowded. A
on

delegation frmnJCumherland Lodge, No. 30,

o:

also in attendance.
The officers installed were: 8. B.
Bean, N.
G. ; Joseph G. Swan, V. G.; C. H. Bean, It.
8.;
W. F. Bickiord, 1*. S.; E. B. Boan, Treasurer;
Geo. Babcock, C.; Geo. Wakefield,
W.; Thos.
Seavy and A. E. Thompson, It. and L. S.; J.
M. Hamlen, O. G.; J. G. Swan, I. G.
The citizens and brethren received the delegation in tlic warmest manner, and left nothing undone for their comfort during their stay.
The work of Installation was done
J. E.
was

by

Hazeltino, Acting Grand Master of
assisted by P. Gruud Master Samuel B.
Kiogmau, one of the most accomplished and zealous Odd Fellows in the
Order; and by Ghas.
H. Blake aiul Frank II. Morse. The address

the'state,

by Charles Holden. The singing by tlie
Bretluen was very fine. Remarks
very appropriate to the occasion were made by Messrs.
Haze I tine, ICrogman and Blake. The
whole
services occupied about three
hours, and were
listened to by the large audience with
undiwas

attention;

and the

principles

of the Or-

der, by ail accounts, received a decided impetus, which will result in the usual good effects
of renewed zeal and increase of members.
On the return of the

delegation

day evening they were
Grand Master Krogman,

on

Thurs-

entertained
the Preble

by Past
House,

at

usual’

with an elegant supper, got
up in his
tasteful manner. The whole affair was a complete success,as pronounced by the best .judges
without a break trout beginning to end.
An Encampment ot Odd Fellows was instituted in Saccarappa on Tuesday
Jan.

evening,

14tli, by M. W. Grand Patriarch James N.
Read, assisted by about fifty Brethren trom
Portland. It is to be known and bailed by (lie
name of Cummings
Encampment, No. 10, in
honor of Nathaniel G. Cummings, E«q., of
Portland.
The officers elected and installed were: David W. Babb, C. P.; Geo. T.
Mariner, H. P,:

Joseph

P.

Libby,

S.

evening by Prof. WalJacu,

the great performer
the month harmonica, in which he will be
assisted by Miss Barton, Mrs. Hall, Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Rider and Mr. H. C. Barnabee—
an array of talent that cannot fail to draw a
large and fashionable audience, and to please
all who may attend. The programme is a rich
and varied one, attractive to all who love to
on

hear good music, and delight in pure humor,
delineated by Mr. Barnabee, who is unrivalled as a ha1 so and humorist, and whose performances at the Army and Ravy Union Concert illicited so much applause.
Our citizens
will gladly welcome him again. The price of
as

tickets is fixed at SO cents only, which secures
a reserved seat.
As there will be a large demand for tickets, we advise those who would

good" seats to purchase their tickets to-

day.

_

H'hf. Seamen’s Bethel of this city lias just
into the possession of a most .valuable
Kew Year’s gift—a Sewing Machine, which is a

come

marvel of beautiful auil accurate workmanship
and working. It is one ol Grover & Baker’s
best, presented by those gentlemen through
tire Agency aud at the suggestion of E. T. Elden & Co., of this city. The gift is the more

highly prized, as

it was entirely unexpected,
and indicates that the work we are entering
upon in behalf of the needy aud neglected, is
appreciated. We thank the above named parties for tho considerate kindness that has so

completely anticipated

wants.

our

In behalf of tho Bethel,

E:
Portland, Jan. 17,18G8.

Soyxuwoitjii.

The planets Jupiter and Venus are remarkably brilliant just now, and at early evening
they shine with a resplendent beauty that must
be noticed by many. If any have lailod to notice them as they now appear, we ask them to
take especial pains to do so on the first clear
evening. Venus is about two hours behind the
sun, and in the early evening sparkles and
shines with great lustre in the western hemis-

phere. Jupiter, less resplendent, hut nevertheless quite bright, can be seen at tho same

nomical scenes

D R

Bridgton,

Pbof. Wallach’s Concert.—We call the
attention of the music-loving public to the
concert to be given at City Hull next Monday

E 0

John A Pratt, M OSS CoW G Chadbourne, Boston

officers

building in the United States,—
not excepting that in Washington which has
been so highly praised.
Government

HOUSE.

Snow, Watlieca Kan
Mrs H B Adams,Bridgton
EG Spaulding,PortHur’n
A S Flagg,
do
Mrs Goodwin, Augusta
F C Davenport,
do
Mrs Rice,
do
G Buchelder,
do
D r A nsell, Montreal
A X Perry,
do
P Mitchell, Ottawa
CT Woodbury,
do
E R Buri.ee, St Johns
C R Ayer,
do
E A Julian,
do
C II Griffin,
do
Miss E A Julian,do
0 H Burbank, U S Naw Miss H
do
Julian,
Mrs C II Burbank, NlVrkC A
Robinson, Montreal
M H Hale, Salem
O Towle, Portsmouth
W <1 Smytbc, New York J
Barclay. Montreal
H E Russell, New BritainE D
Harris, New Yotk
J T Hobson, Wiseasset
F A Bacon, Ogdeusburg
H J Swasey, Standish
W W Wright, do
CM Enos, bkowhegan
w

of Fore and Market streets, and the
work done there has been pronounced by men
of judgment to be equal to any used for any

corner

time higher in the heavens. Some who have
Written descriptions of landscapes at twilight,
must have been influenced by some such astro-

TREBLE

G B Blake & w, Bosion
HR Sargent,
do
Miss A Smith,
do

*

street basement front. This granite is after}
fine quality.
Abont sixty men ate now engaged on the
material for these Government buildings.
Thirty five first class stone cutters are constantly at work on granite, in the yard at the

secure

AMERICAN HOUSE.
C Steen, Augusta
A B Anger, Lawrence
M Macomber, Lewiston
K Breen, Maine
M iss Macomber, do
Mils VVisweli,St John
C W Dunham, Maine
Miss Dunbar,
do
J F Ames, Newry
Mrs Lord, Montreal
C E Foster, do
II B tian, Canada
S G Puleen, DedhamMassE H Bundham.Rrookvflle
W Kleins, So Paris
W W Buchor, Toronto
V W Piper, Montreal
II II Paden jurgh,St John
S D Hobson, Island Pondll O Bruce. CharlestonVT
W F Inn is, Springfield
O SV Robbins, Newrield
W Tarbox, Bangor
E M Tibbetts, Bangor
E Frost. St John
Q S Griffin, Worcester

to
&
of

the dissatisfaction which it gave, immediately
sent workmen here, who are now engaged un-

Advent Hall.—Mies Annie Smith, o! Connecticut. will preach at Advent Hall, Congress street, to-

vided

The only defensible reason fur reconstructing the Southern State governments was the
purpose to confer sullFage on the freed men. in
order to the protection of tlieir rights. Those
governments were well enough in every other

sive with the East, West, North and South,
and their names are as lainiiiar as "Household
Words.” We publish from day to day the annual statements of some of them, now doing
business in our city: In our columns to-day
will be found that oi the “Phoenix,” to which
we call attention.
This splendid-company, as
will be seen, is represented by Messrs. Little &

the office.

numbers and work. Peqnawket
Lodge, Nr.
4(i, in Brownfield, held a public installation of

Fiction.

They

and

Reduction ill the Price of the Daily Press.
Hereatter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will bo four cents the single copy. It
can ho had at the periodical
depots and at the

No arrests have yet been made; but .the
have the matter under consideration.

ed by handkerchiefs over their faces and robbed of over §100,000; $50,000 of which were in
bonds and the balance in currencv.
They
presented revolvers at the heads of the inmates and then proceeded to tie Mr. John
Beuninghoff and Iris wife and two sons, also a
hired man and girl. Taking the key from Mr.
Beuninghoff they entered the sale and extracted the above amount after which they sat
down and waited half an hour for the return
of Mr. Joseph Benninglioff, another son, who
was absent, and who had in the house one of
Lillie’s patent burglar safes,Jcontaining a large
amount. He did not return until the
burglars
had left, taking with them three horses and
a cutter.

Among the best Fire Insurance
Companies in the country are the
-Etna, Pbcenix. Hartford, Merchants, North
American, City and Connecticut of Hartford,
their operations and business being eo-exten-

Hotel Propricfoia.
proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
natnos and the pay for one
year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.

ped.

Record.—A

Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coleswortliy

business alone.

ance

Hofei

Faculty

ox

for Sale

Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on tile train of
U. M. Curtis, ami at Poitlan.l & Rochester
Depot.
At Biddeford, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of \V. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Latter.
At Cnrliam of Mews Agent.
At Batli of J. O. Shaw.

vival of “hazing” at that ancient institution:
On Wednesday night it was decided to haze
a Freshman at Harvard by tbe name of-PillsTen
bury, who is from New Hampshire.
o'clock was tbe hour, and the hazers, six
armed
a
with
crash
towel of amSophomores,
ple dimensions and a twenty foot rope, in due
time started for the boarding house of tire
Freshman, Mr. John Swetman's on Du aster
street, Cambridge. Upon arriving at the liouse
a single Soph, entered and proceeded to the
Freshman’s room. He was courteously received. and soon felt quite at home.
A burnt chiid dreads the fire—the Freshman having twice belore during the term been
made the object of a similai visitation, thought
he “smelt a mice” when he heard, but a few
moments alter the Soph, had entered his
room, the footsteps of several feet on the stairs,
the legs of which were evidently nearing
The scent strongly savored of a
his room.
warm liaz >,” so the Freshman .jump >d to the
door and locked it. The bolt had been hut a
few seconds turned when the door was tried,
hut no entrance made. A demand for admittance was made by voices of an incipient diapaonic register, which was refused.
The beleaguers, five Sophs., remain'd in tbe
entry only so long as it required them to burst
in tbe door. That performance being concluded, the Sophs entered the Freshman’s room.
IJut
“The best laid plan9 of mice and men
Alt gang agley,”
and this was exemplified in the case of Che six
Sophomores, for among the hoarders in the
house were several law students from the
South, who, hearing the tumult, went to Pillsbury’s room. Upon ascertaining the exact
state of affairs they endeavored to get the
•Sophomores away Sophs wouldn’t go, and
their verbal refusals “to git” tended in no way
to lessen the noise.
Lively times were promised, and Mis. Swetman, whose avoirdupois is 250, proceeded, armed with a baseball club, to the scene of disturbance. Her actions showed sbe meant business, and but for a heavy blow given her by
one of the Sophs, which knocked her down,
she could not but have succeeded iu cleaning
out the entire representatives at the “second
year’s class.” A general row ensued—perhaps
more properly termed melee—in which some
of the law students sided with Pillsbury and
the house of Swetmau. One of the Sophomores was struck over the head while
attempting to strike a law student, who met the blow
and at the same time grabbed a pitcher and
with it kuocked the Soph down.
The lights were blown out, and in the dark
the fight was carried on with varying success,
until finally the law students came off victorious, the Sophs departing essentially whip-

Robert

Grocery

capitals combined are now more than
320,000/100, besides Accident. Live Stock and
other insurance companies, with combined
capitals amounting to $1.600,000more, making
in all the large sum of $20,000,000, with insur-

The Daily auil Maine dime Press
Hay be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fes-

Moke College Mannebs.—The students of
the Agricultural College at Amherst, Mass.,
must look to their laurels.
Old Harvard” is
emulous of their ruffianism.
The Boston
Herald gives tht following account of the re-

Botoest

a

W.;

Hiram B.

Sproul,

J.

W.; A. W. Riggs, Scribe; Solomon S. Libby,
Treasurer.

as

may

now

be witnessed.

The Star gives an account of a worthy young
man, who went from this vicinity to Portsmouth last Wednesday having with him one
hundred dollars in gold, the result of labor in
a blacksmith shop.
At Portsmouth he changed his gold lot- greenbacks, and after a stay of

day

going west. At night he
was put iuto a room with a stranger, to whom
in boyish faith ho confided the story of his
wealth and his proposed journey, alter which

a

or

two,

was

he slept long aud peacefully. Next morning
he found his room-mate gone aud his one hundred aud thirty-odd dollars, and yesterday he
came back to begin life anew.
Comiku.—A troupe of gymnastic performers
are coming to this city next week and are to
give five entertainments at Deering Hall.—
They are from Herman & Co.’s Hippodrome of
New York, aud come to us highly recommended by the press of different parts ot the United
States where they have performed.
Tho Lamont brothers are spoken of as doing wonderful and daring things on the bar and trapeze.
The performances of George Columbus are also

While the lamp holds out to burn,”
there is a chance for restoration of health. If,
therefore, the constitution has kee-n weakened

bytHsease

excess—the nerves shattered—
the stomach weakened—the appetite gone, and
all the world appears
gloomy—pour some
fresh oil into yotit lamp, in the shape of
plantation Bitters, which will make the flame of
life again burn brightly, and illuminate a once
wretched existence.

For ladies it is

It has

an

families will not he withimmense sale throughout the

Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne, and at half the price.

janll2w&w2tv

building and stock was mostly destroyed. We
did not learn whether it was insured or not.
We understand that K. A: Bird, Esq., has
resigned his position as Deputy Collector at
this port, and that M. N. Itich, Esq., has been
appointed to till the vacancy thus occasioned.

FUANKLIN COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American states that Mr.
Mullen aud Mr. Amaziah Googius and
his brother John, of Franklin, while chasing
deer last Tuesday, scared up a black hear aud
gave pursuit. They tired at him eighteen
times before they succeeded in
killing him.
He was a noble fellow weighing 4351b. He
was sold in Bangor for $59.
Capt. C. W. Conner, of Sullivan, says the
American, is buildiug a Hue lit1 le yatch lor a
member of the Boston Yatch Club. This little craft is 43 feet long, 12 feet beam, and has a
draft of water oi 5 feet without a centre hoard,
but will have an iron centre-board of (i lcet
depth. Additional. She is schooner rigged aud
a beauty every way.
Kev. Dr. Tenney has married 314 couples
since his residence iu Ellsworth.
Tlio Bangor Whig learns that the steammill, owned by John J. Atkins, in Amherst,
was
destroyed by tire at 4 o’clock Weudesday
morniug. Loss 34000. No insurance. Cause
of the lire not stated.

Guy

KNOX COUNTY.

The Boekland Democrat says that Mr, Ala respected member of
Dirigo
Engine Company, took a Severe cold by exposure at the tire which
destroyed Beethoven
Block, which was followed by erysipelas,occasioning his sudden death on Monday.
Hay is selling at $16 per ton in Bockland.

bert W. Perry,

Beethoven block, in Bockland, which was
weeks since, is to be re-

destroyed by fire two
built immediately.

The Bockland Gazette says the South Marine Bailway Co., will resume work the coming spring, in recovering the iron from the
wreck of the English iron skip Guy Mannering, wrecked on the island of Matinieus last
May. They have already taken up some 200
tuns, and laigo quantities are still underwater.
The Gazette says Backlaml sent to market
the past year nearly one million barrels of
lime Camden sent 130.000 barrels and Thomastor. 200,000 barrels.

There was no busiues bel'oic tbe
Court yesterday.

Business

FliiJSX

The manufacture of cane-seat chairs is prosecuted, on a large scale, by \Va\son & Howard, at Snow’s Fall, Paris. They employ 00
hands.

WALDO

COUNTY.

The Commission appointed by the Legislature oi last year to investigate the affairs of
the Insafie Hospital is in session at the American House, in Belfast, says the Journal.
This
is rendered necessary by the indisposition of
Mr. Jewett, which prevents him from making
a journey.
Dr. Harlow was present on Tues-

day.
WaslUNUTUN

COUNTY.

The salary of the Governor of the Pusaamaquoddy tribe of Indians is fixed at $30 a year,
and the Lieutenant Governor at $30.
We learn from the Eastport Sentinel that
an unoccupied house on the Ridge at Lubee,
owned by Cipt. Orrin Dinsrnore, who is absent
with his family on a voyage to the West Indies, was entirely consumed by fire on Mondaynight last, together with tho out-buildings, it
is not known how the fire originated, but it is
thought it must have beeu the work of an incendiary. The house was new, and valued at
about $1500.
The Calais Advertiser says hay is coming
into the market quite freely, and "is Selling for
from $14 to $17 a tou. Potatoes are selling for
$1.30 a bushel. Eggs bring 40c a dozen—and
scarce at that; butter 28c to 30i a pound.
A fine steeple is being erected on the Catholic Chapel in Calais.
Charle s W. Ring Esq., a clerk in the Custom
House, died at his resideuce in Lubee on Saturday last, of congestion of the lung3, after an
illness of one week.
The Sentinel states that Mrs. Joliu D. Gibson received quite a
severe injury last Wednesday, by being thrown from a sltigh, breakher
collar
bone
and
bruising her head
ing
quite badly, while riding with her husband

YORK

COUNTY.

Lieut. Wasliburne of the U. S. Marine
Corps, is detached from Kitterv Navy Yard
and ordered to that at Charlestown, Mass.
Chief Engineer Macomb reported himself
.far duty at the Navy Yard ou Wednesday.
Fifteen workman were discharged from the
Iron Clad Department at the Yard on Wed-

nesday.

First Asst. Engineers James H. Morrison
aud George D. Emmons, have been detached
from special duty connected with the Contoocook, and ordered to special duty counected
with the trial of the machinery of the Mosholu at New Vurk.
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liiy

and

a

most

Janieiftlsx

_

Til V

Q

WELICOME’S

Great German Cough Remedy!
acknowledged to be the best in the market.

l*ricc :I3 cl*, and $i per Bottle.

Dyspepsia

and

Items,

Regulator &

CiktenKRY

a direct influence to the parts, giving Immerelict.
For liroiicbiti*, AniIiiuii, f».
inrrb, ('oiiMiiiupfivp ami Throat bincaHCn,
Troches are used with always good since#*.
SINGERS ami PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen flic voire.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” and do

Inyi.orator

Itemed// jor Female Complaints

98

selling atcost at Woodman
Exchange street. janl2-lw*

Keconstrccted.—Come
John M. Todd.

up

and

see

us.

PREPARED

D .T.

E. M. Patten & Co. will soil at auction to-day
their rooms, a lot of furniture, bedding,

groceries,
is

&c.

See advertisement.

All white goods washed to a whiteness that
really white; not dingy white, or yellowish

white,

or

Ketined

grey white,

by

the use of the Steam

BY

t-t.

Don’t Use

L

A

SURE CURE

W. F.

January fl.

ever

Dr. A.

nature.

DAYf.EY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.

Price 35 cents.

W. W. WHIPPLK & CO.,
Cenoial Agents.

nov28codffsx

Soaps

having either a one and a half or
story house on the line ol the Spring street
cars, above Market square, can find a cash purchaser by addressing box 109G, P. O. Price
from $2300 to $3300.
janl7tf
one

two

Oysters.—A cargo ol nice fresh oysters has
arrived, and if you want a good and cheap
dinner on Sunday, step into Timmons &
Hawes’No. 1 Market Square and purchase a
quart. Easily got and easily cooked, and one
of the most delicious meals you can have.

or

rnivcnal

IV«• iir«ily;»:i E* i lJ, is a safe, certain and
speedy
l’or Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
Ihe
severest cases aic completely and
permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of uervons disease withstands iti
magic iniimmee. Ifrhas
the unqualified approval of many eminent
phvsicians. 11 contains nothing injurious to the most
icate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ol
St and two postage stamps. TURNER *
CO., 120
Tremont Street. Dos ton, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips &
Me.
Co.,
Portland,
July 18. eod&wlysn
cure

del-

Moth, Frefkles, and Tan.
only reliable remedy lor those brown .ilscolorthe (ace called Moth
Pafcbes.Ficckles, ami
Is

Till!

atiune on

Persons afflicted with diseases of the Eye,
Ear, Throat, Lungs or Catarrh, should remember that Dr. Carter remains at the U. SHotel, Portland, until Saturday evening, the
23th inst. only. He can be consulted at tiia
Bangor House,
Jan. tdtli.

Bangor, oue

month

ou

Tan,

Peury’s Moth and Fukikle Lor.ov.
Prepared only l>vDr. B. C. Pfrry, Dermatologist.
19 B 111,1 street. New Yark. Sold by all
liruraists in
1 art laud, and els 'Where. Beware ot1 imitatation.
November 1C. M W&Sdm

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

and af-

ter

O, of (i. T.
The Members of Mission Lodge, I. O. of G. T.
will meet at tlieir Lodge Boom, at Westbrook. u*
Snmlay moaning, January 19th, IS :8, at 10 o’clock
lor ibe purp; se of attemUng the tunerul ul Brother

HAIR

I.

J. W.

Libby.

Per Order.

C. C. CROOK, W.C.T.
Attest,—A. D. Sullivan, W. R. S.
January 111, 1808. USl
A
A

little Paint, a bottle small,
Leads all to purchase more;
'us ea; lirst creates the
call,
Yea, opens wide the door.
lid

the b st article known to preserve the hair. It will

Cray

Hair

street,

positively restore
its Original
Color, and

to

l’roinotc
It Is

ing

an

its liromli,

entirely new scientific discovery,

many of the m st powerful and
nguits in lie vegetable kingdom.

IT IS

liny things;

Th.- greatest good Fain Paint has d >ce,
Starts from the little springs,
Test Pain Paint free at JO Winter

Boston,

Is

It makes

Five dollar bottles take the run.
From small

3\ENEW£R*

cembin

rastorntlv

flair Smooth nnd Glossy,
and decs uotataiu llicshlu.
RECOMM ENDED AND USED BY TilE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

For sale
R.
P.

the

by

a'l

Druggists.

HALL.

&

CO.,

Proprietors.
January3. eod&woowlmgN

Price *1.00.
H
N.

Nashua

_

D1SAHTKHS.
Sell TiWon, before reported ai-lioivat Race Poii t,
has gom* t*j pieces. She reghteted 113 t».ns, wc<*
iu ‘8i>l, and was owned at
built in 18(4,
Bnckspcrt. ^Isr* v.::s valued at $5000 and was unin
sured.
Shin Northern Belle, from Liverpool t.»r Bosi-n,
which lotin«J« re:i at tw-a. was In ured at Doctor, together whft the cargo, tor $77,000.
r Sau Francisco.
Ship Osceola. from New York
tii uli, with her redder head
pur in to Valparaiso
ba-Uy twi-i.d.
Barque Nestor, at San Fr ncis.o from Boston, had
very heavy weallx*r oil (’ape Horn, stove ouo ot the
boats,*allied away main hatch, Ac.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 6th inst, brig L Myers, Hicks,
sch
Pensacola;
Petrel, Curtis, Po ilau l.
Cld
barque Rosamond Wallace, Cu1>a.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 101b, barquo Id1s», Crnfc-

tuv, Genoa.
MOBILE—CM
Liverpool.

PHILLIPS

V Co.
148 Fore Street.

I.Hh, ship Bazaar, Jillerson, tor

Nov/ York,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, barque Dnvid Ndtols, Devcreux, TV'bgor.
NEW YORK —Ar 15th, adi* Etiov-, Nickerson,
Elizahethp .it tor Providence; Ar.uaElizabeth, Robert*, do for do.
Cld 15tl», brig Rachel Conev. C>uey, Santa Cruz;
9»:h Laura. Coombs, Kingston' da.
Ar 16th, lxirquc Morning Star,|Waugb, Ina^ua, 1G
*lays; brigs B F Nash, Laney, Matanzas; Gijsey
gneen, Piinec, Savannah; sobs Feed Smith, Smith.
New Orleau, (sailed in company with sc hr Ada F
Ames): Jed Frye, Langley. .Jacksonvllle.
Cld 16th, sell Hattie E Dodg.-, Freeman, (or Burbadoe«.
Ar 17th. ship Melrose, Nichols, Manila.
NEW LONDON—In port 14th iru*t, sells LouiaA
Crockett, Crockett Irom Guillord, Ct, lor Savannah;
Maggie J Chadwick, Chadwick, i>ar.eu tor Har:-

eodtt bn.

Estate ot Hczektali Packard.
indebted to said estate

hereby
persons
called upon to makeimmediaie payment to the
ALT.

undersign d, in
WM. E.

jau9dlw*

order

t

are

save costs.

MORRIS, Att’v for said Estate,
2$o 100 Exchange St.

For I
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine,

We taka pleasure in announcing that the above
named ."tide inav be found ior sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country feTocin.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is invtduable, belag
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any ini| ure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MtDioiKi:.
“To the days of the aged It aiffieth Tt^gfli,
To the mighty It addetk strength,”
‘Tisabaltu lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy ami sell
MAINS’ ELDGRRfiKRl' WINE.
uov 27 SN d&wl f

lord.

PROVIDENCE—Below 16th, sch Hudson, Merrill,
Elizabeth port.
NEWPORT—Returned ICth, sch Ella Fish, Wiley,
tor R ippahann ck River.
Sailed 15th, sehs More, Kellev, Calais tor New
llaven.
iu port, srbs Arthur Bmt. n, Frobock. E izabethpoitior Provhleu*e: Mn.lu Wkitnef, lllx, > Yoik
lor Providence; Lucy Aiues. Flandc v, Baltimore
from

for do.

HOLME’S HOMT—Ar Nth, sch Ftis E Sylvester,
Prince iMw is*, for New York; Liuluu
Wadsw'orth, Mclntirc. Florida for B.>stun.
Md, brig Caroline E Kellev.
Ar 12tli, sch E K Dresser, Reed, from Tangier lor
Portland.
in port 25th,schs F B Colton, Xelfii Tarbox, Faslern Light. Fr *h-i,j Walter, Nellie F (1 SvIvcRt.r,
Ella May, 11 Piescott. Olive G Twer. Z Snow, t'oiumarce, Kerlic -B »v. ers II W Wellington. Sarah Button, S a^iceh, Hattie, Etta Sy 1 vest, r, and Errb.u
Wadsworth.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, s hs Ang e Aint-bnrv, Ames*
bury, Savannah ; Caroline* Knfuht, 1 auuiug, New

Silvester,

Catarrh Can he Cured t
elioved, and in tact every disease
of the
and head permanently cured bv the
HEADACHE
ot tho well-kuowu
nose

remedy,
Raeder’s German Smiff!
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale bv all drug-

use

gists; ov send 35o to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosuot, and receive a box by return mail.
►epldttsx

The Confessions and experience of
an Invalid.
Ft) For the benefit, anil as a CAUTION
PUBLISH
TO YOUNG .MEN and others, who softer from
Nervous Debility, Pr natuie Decay of Manhood,
Ac., supply in » lire Means cm Self-Cure. Written b\
one who cured Iiin.seir, anrl sent n ee on
receiving a
post-paid directod envelope. Address NATHAN1KI' MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also free, l»y the
same publisher, a circular of DaISY'
SWAIN, ihe
great Po<

Yor<.

uriow, snip Aiexam.er. nrotu Singapore.
SM, ship Montpelier; barque Carr e Hill.
Cid lTtli, ship I lair pile n, YoUfev. .savannah; bark
Emma F llerrhnan, Herriman. Matari/R*.
GLOUCESTER— xr loth, aoh Micror, Daniels,
Boston lor Kennebec.

NEWBURYPORT-Ar lCtli,»ch SO Noves, Bradley, Newcastle, Del.
POR^HH^UTU-Ar lStb, fe?i Go’dcn Gate, Spin-

ney, Boston.

DJI. S. S. HITCH’S.

“Family F^liysician,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to an v address. No money required until the took is rtceWed,
read, anti felly approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trcmout Street, Boston.
sx
Jan29dly

New Orleans.
At Vlaoen^town M

itch}/ /

JTcnn

lienpin’sOiii

men*

Nnli It In

cures

Taylor,
Higgins,

tuit.

Why Suffer Ironi Sores ?
use ot the XliftlCS OINTMENT

When, by the

bn eauily cure.t. ttha»nHmd ihoiwtuKls
Burnt, Sddds. thaguftl Hands, Sprains, Oils,
Wounds,and enenj Complaint of the Shin. Try It,
tan

yon
thorn

Bo

it costs but 25 cental

sure

to ask lor

Hale’s Arnica Wnlment,
For sale by all druggists, or scud vonr a hiroes act
30 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR S’ CO., Boston.
Mass.,
anil
receive

a

bo* by return mail.

Co., agents Ibr Maine.

W. F.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world.
The only trae and p Tli ct Die—Hirmlaw, lteltable,
Instantaneous. No disanp intment. No ridiculous

HEW A>»EBTigElm>M».

A

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
1

DELIGHTFUL

iSD

In win ‘£11100

Snuff!

the 31st of I)e ember, 1867, to the Secretary of

On

the

PLEASANT REMEDY

up

Catarrh, llenilnehe, Itiul Breath, Ilantarne*«, Asthma, Mronrliiti., l ough.,
Deafness, At.,
And all disorders resulting tbom Colds in *
Head, Throat ami Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not
Dry P,,» a Catarrh but
Vait4fH KNffi) it; trees the head oi all often4ive
matter quickly removing Bad Breuthand Headache;
uflay* and moo the* and burniu<* bent in Catarrh; is so mild uud agreeable in its effects
that it positively

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
to tba

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

OF

POWDEUi

a Troche Powder, is pleasant
never nauseates;
whea
to the Throat and vocal organs a

phoenix

>

j,u.lla-\dty

TROPIIE

Chief,

Liverpool

This

AND

inst, ships Celestial Empire,

irom Callao
wig orders: Southern
irom San Francisco lor T.iverjiool

kPOKE.V.
Nov 27, lat 7 N, Ion I") W, ship Conqueror, Irom
lor Sun Francisco.

Phillips &

tyrU2Clyin

Jackson’s Catarrh

Washington. Jordan,

Loudon l*t inst, ship Missouri. Edwards,
Falmouth and Charleston.
Sid tm Cardilf 1st inst, Southern Empire, lor
New Orleans
At Inhgiia 1st in*f. brig NImwaukee, Mate Brainhall, who *ijed !>ee 4Y) tot New York, Idg; Mary A
Chase, McDonald, tor-, wig cargo.
At St Thomas Sd Inst, ship Seminole II-lines, lui
New York tor San Francisco dismasted.
At Mat mzas i-tli last, blijjn H U Borrv, Colson, lor
New York. Idg; Aliaratia. Libber, ful Philadelphia,
do; anti other
Ar at St Pierre 7 h inst, brig “Baltic,** Uilkev, tm
Georgetowu.
At St Georges, (Bermuda! Ttli in»-t, brigs Crimea,
P»tier non, from < |bn for New Yorw, di g for repairs
Nellie Clifford,' Littlefield, from Richmond lov Genoa
with loss of tsremait:'sch Mary Fallen, Cummings
tor New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 13th inst. tebs Alice T, Robin*
son, Portland; I4tli, Lilly. Wells, do.
Cld at

lVheaton’* Ointment cures Tetter.
W hentou’* Oialincut cures iRu titer* Itrfa
\\hentou’sOintment dire* Every hind
of Hum nr like .Tlagic.
Price. 50 Petits a box; by mail, fin gents. Address
WEEKS a POTTElt, No. 170 Washington Sired,
Bo-ton, Mas?. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

as

uni

Cld at Palermo 16ib ult, barque Sencea. B nncr.
N. w York.
At iVTiirselTlcs S.lth tilt, ba que Edward IIill. for
Smyrna.
At Point de Gallo 1st Inst, barque Robert. Carter,
lor Calcutta, to load for New York or Boston.
Sid fm Ilelvoct 3Jet ult, ship Southern Rights,
Williams Cardiff.
Ar at Bordeaux 3>Hli ult, ship Po ar Star, Rich,
Baltimore.
Ar at Liverpool 3d list, sldp Zouave, Wliltmcre,

SCRATCH I SCRATCH I SCRATCH !
In from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’* Oiuiittrut cures. n be Itch*
«

PORaiGA~POHrS.
Calcutta. ship Mi

at at

Liverpool.

dcl7-d&w?m*8N

rtcfiti

VY

,

of the W*«\

in

taste,

of Maine.

Capital Stock, nil paid in, fitlOO.OOO OO
Norplm

<,.11,193

Capital,

over

11

THE ASSETS ABF. AS FOLLOWS, VIZ,:
Cush on hand and In Banka...$31,588 CO

hands ol Aleuts and iu course ct
transmission.
3128,783 64
Bank Stocks
A.. M3.C25 CO
Kail Koad a id otbrr S toe it end Bonds.... 19, IT 0 00
Bulled States Stocks
116,3^0 00
State and City Bonds. 310,237 50
Lo^ns secured by Collateral Securities
57,310 00
u
u
u
KpiiI Estate.
1*7,700 00
Interest Accumulated......
3,v80 67
Cash in

..

swallowed, iustantlv

Hcisalioa of
Comfoi t.

Is the Best

Coolant* and

Voice Tonic In tho world!

Try

it! Safe, Reliable ami only 33 rent*.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. O. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, B09I011; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co, H. H. Hay, Portland.

I11 this city, Jan. 17, by Rev. A. Dalton, Christian
Knaiut. of WaLrville, and Miss Mathtlde Susskrau
Portland.
In Dover, N II, Jan. 10, by.Rev. Mr. Walker,
Charles B. Gardner and Miss
Mary M daughter of
Ansel Tucker, Esq., of D., formerly or Portlaiid.
In Solon, I>ec. 25, James W. Brackett, of Portland, and Sara-U A. Ross, of Phillips.
In Calais Jan. 9, Amasa L. Clapp, Esq., and Mrs.
Alraeda M. Mitchell, botli of Calais.
In Cornish, Dec. 7. Edmund Kennard and Almira
Poindexter; 25th, Gilman Poindexter and Henrietta
L. Pa ne.
In
Farmington, Dec 25, Daniel E. Holley aud M ss
Adelaide S. II own.
At West's Mills, Daniel W. Harding, of Norrfdgewock, and Ellen S. PettengiH, of Mftmson.
In Farmington, Jan. 1J, Moses Davenport and
Mai ion F. Whittemore, both ot Madrid.

_DIED._
Lathi city, Jan. 16, Mrs. Margary D., wife ot
Benj. Stiver, agpd 37 years.
[Funeral on Sunday alternoon, at 1^ o’clock, from
her l*c real lence, comer of Congress and Alma

House streets.
In this city. Jan. 17, Mrs.
ag d *0 years 6 months.

Margaret J. Malone,

[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock Iron?
No 8 Newbury street. Filends are invited
In Farming.on. Jan. 9, Mr. Charles N.
Fairbanks,
aged 38 years 4 mouths.
lu Phillips, Dec. 19, Win. II.
Grover,
aged 25 vrs
In Saco. Dec. 29, Id\
ot Seth
Frances,
and Jane sinnott, aged 6 months. daughter
widow
Patience
ol. years;
^fCl,a£,A’
Googlns,
aged 8o
8th. Anna Googins. og.d 10 years.
In D.iVton, Jan.
8, Mr. Tuo.i.as Ptavev, aged ^8
8
years monthp.
In
Lyman, Jan. 9, Joseph AvcriH, aged 20 years
5mon»hs.

DLFAKlCBfc
NAME

OK

OCEAN N l'KA.Mk UN
l»E»TI\ATlON

KKOJfl

Columbia.New York..Havana.Jan C
Bremen.New York .Bremen.?a» 16
Moravian. Portland... Liverpool.4an IS
City oi l altiuiore..Ncw York.. Liverpool.juu 18
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.irrn 18
Hliieruia.New York. .Glass w.I.m lx
Rising Star.New York. .California_Jan ?i
Persia.New' Vork.. Mverpool.j.-n 22
America.New York. .Bremen.l it; 21
North America—New Yf'rk. Rio Janeiro.. .Jan 23
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Ian 21
Fogle.New York.. Havana.Ian 23
Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Ian 15
Pereire.New York.. Ha\ re..1 an 15
City ol New York..New York.. Liverpool... Jan 23
Europa. New York. .Glasgow.Jan 25
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 29
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.J m 29
Merrimack.
New York Rio Janeiro .Jan 23
Belgian.Portland
Liverpool.Feb I

Outstanding Lowes.

41

$77,148

(0

Henry Kkllooo, Brest. 1). W. c. Skilmn, Ste’v.
A. W. JillsOX, V. l’ri s‘. G. H. Bt rdicx, Asst.
••

continue to i-sue P dicics for this s^ni d and
reliable Com iiany ut thuiuont favorable rates of other
•life Companies at
We

W. D. LITTLE &
J

18.

in

d3w

Dissolution of

C:., Agents.

Copartnership.

KM OF BTOXEHAM& BAILEY, Win.
TUB
dow Shad Manulncmiers, N ibis day Ui.'&olv. d
mutual
FI

1»y

consent.

P. W. STONFHAM,
F. J. BAILEY.

NOTICE.
business will be continued by P. W. S l'OXE*
HAM, at tue old stand,
The

Xo. JOS t-i Middle St fee',
whoalone I, authorise 1
tinn.

Do

M

to

at-ttlo Uiu alTaira of lb,

€

Ihifi.

and Interest of a gr eery store for sa’e.
THE Stock
of the bt st
and* in town. A chance
one

an

enterprising

s
man

cannot be found o\
cry
enquire at this office^
Jan. 18. dll

.or

with a small c.pitMl whi h
day. For further narticu'ais

ftann and L yhl, Dry and l heap.
HEN’S AND WOMEN’S

Ventilating'
a

Over

Ibhoes

,

full a.soriment, at the more with Hie big pan, of
glass, IS.' Middle Suet.
PAI, <ICR & NKUHILI..

January

18.

C1 w

Notice.
Following !-* »
rpHE
I
tbo Portland Has

Siatenicnt of the roTullUan of
Eight Company, Jan. l, i 6<t.
Exi.fi-g Capitol (all paid ,n>
I
ijuiuioio
CapRul invested ui R- al Ema o, FIxtmv.
upon it. and in Machlnaiy, valued at 188.138 84
Owing by (he Company
j7,e;i oo
Last valuation of r, al
trtte and taxable
property of the Corpni-ailon, fixed l*v
the iisjosh irg
sou,' fiO oo
J. T. McCOBB, Trewirrr.
....

.....

STATE OF MAINE,
Cnuibsiland, a,.—ISili Jan, 1; 6*.
Sworn to be'ore in**,
BEN J. KINGSBURY, Jr„
Justice oi the Peace.
Jan. 18. Jtt
ottbi

SECRET S.AFE CO., N. Y.—State

and County A gent, Wanted to soil autniooiy
OFFICE
and useful article, Just pat* Med. Addrca*

new

..

..

*l,d34,103
LtAr.ILlTtL'S.

Nov 14-sxeo']&\v6ni

01

ITC1I. SALT RHEUM. OLI) SORES, CHILDBLANKS, ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and a ll Eruptions qT the Skin, qf what-

Uupptr, do;

N07 ICR TO MARI.'JSIIN,
Noticehorebv given that the Fog Bell at l'c It
Mcnan Light Station, Mafm*, is h» badlv cracked it
Is rentier** quite useless. The round can bo heard
but a shot uisianci*.
By wrtlor ot (lie Light Hons.* Board.
JOHN POPE.
Jj. 11. Inspector, 1st District.
1%7.
dan.
IT,
Portland,

Anythin" Else!

MARRIED.

FOR

Chase, Bacon

THE

Dr. A. BAYLGFS

Itch & Sait Rheum Ointmect,

w

W H upper,

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
FERNAND1NA—Ar 10th, sell Nevada. Doughty,
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Havana.
Price One Hollar per boule.
I ('Id loth, barque Cordelia, for Pert Spain.
II. B. STORfcB A CO., Ptaprletai*,
SAVANNA!*—31*1 15th, brig Pjuona, Brown,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
j St Thomas.
October 15, 1867. W&Sly
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th inst, sch Maria Lunt,
Tracy, New York.
Chi
13th. uli 9 d Waring. South. Bo-tmi.
To Let,
WILMTN(1 TON— Chi 11th, sch Mona ITall, Shtp8eoond*story of the lower store hi t>onnel!s ; ard. Bo.-ton.
new block, opposite Woodman's, corner oi MidNOUFOiJv—Cld Ktth, brig W \ Roger*, Saundle and Vine streets. Said room is lud feet by 42.
ders, Dcmu* ara.
It has 20 windows in it, veiv w»de handsome enBALTIMORE—Cld 15th, barque Delaware, White,
trance on Middle st, and is tlic best room ior any
Demarara; schs Kate Wentworth, Adams, Provi.Jobbing business, to lei in the city. Apply to
dence; I.ncy A Orcutt, Butler, an t lzetta. Eaton,

eodiinBu

Tnflier's Tic BosUnrenx.

Any

^

Jr.,

brig Geo

9th. brig Mechanic Dver, do.
Ar at JJAgftlM fcih iu.sr, biig Sally Brown, Matthews, Wisca^sfl.
Shi Dili, brig Minna Traub, Tr io. MaUnzas: 19th,
Selum, lor do. toTorul for Portland ; sch Vick I urg.
lor New York.
Ar at Maiuuzas 8th Inst, brig James Davis, Irem
Stockton; schs John ft Tracy, Tracy Portland, 9tb,
St Mar}*.
Windwaid. tr<
Sid ltY, brig C.i>catelU. Carlisle. New York.

—

also commend tin- NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to attorn quick and grateful relief.
Tie
stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is tho principal
Ingredient, are dangerous to lift*, impair the I unctions of the stomach and bowels, and
aetuallv
impede the healthy growth of your cftkprlug. To
cure Wuid Colic, regulate the-bowels
an ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be louiul safe and efficient.
we

Delicious

VABNOVTH, HIE.

dot*

Call at Samuel F. MeCobb’s, No. 33S Congress street, if you want any of the new and
popular pieces of music.

ONLY

Piostration of Strength,
and painful

pnblic.

TO MOTHERS.
Motlievs!

gives

Dyspeptic Curer!

BUXTON,

January

at

ottered to the

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic powe**.

Edward G

Branch Opre Western Union TeU graph.
Tiinldad 4th Inst, brig Kassack, Elliott, On

Ar at Cardenas *tb inM,
trom Port laud; sob Mary

regulates

Energy,

—

Aspinwall.

t‘stops

Tills Mudicfue Is a NERVE TONIC! !
tTi'e
waste ot vitality, braces Hie Nerves, and quietly
the system.
Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of
Loss of Appetite, Dvsptpslu, Coustlpa'ion, lecttl Weakness, end a gem-ral tailing of
the mental ami bodily functions, are the common indication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine anil
is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, a^, it Is also the most agreeable,

Cardenas

From
Ar at

AND UiVIOOUATOB !

ever

R N EWB.

Hunter, Orr,

Right.

NERVINE

DODD'S

As
and

Indigestion

S Hum.
Seh Mareua

not take any ot tlie Worthless Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
noCid&wtiiu SN

Sold by t he trade
generally throughout the State.

ware

Whitney’s,

Consumption,

Brown’s Bronchia! Troches

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver

I’rrsnniacnt

n
or

diate

Office Grate, the

fltUJE 88.00 DELIVERED.
WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT

Tor

and should be checkallowed to coutinue,

street, New York.

AND NOW
COAL, which for Cooking can

& satisfactory tire
better show its qualities.

It

i < 1 x

Vriilay. Jannnry 17<
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake. Jolrosen. New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via Eaatport tor Boston.
iii i l ena Tlmrlow, lot Portland) Corbett, St Mar
tins l.ith li t via Holmes* Hole.
Sch Silver Bell. Bat lev, Now York.
Sch Alpine, Oliver, Boston tor Rath.
Sch Bertha Sunder, Wooater, Boston.
Seh Jacob T A1 burger, Corson, Boston, to load tor
Philadt lpliia.
S.h L*itea. Thorndik e. Rocklan l.
Sloop Northern Light, Hamilton, Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Minna Miller, Auderson, Matanzna—Ueorgj

Sore Throat

or a

tints, RcnicJles tl.e ill edeetsoi Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair sou and beautiful Uink or
brown. Sold by ait Dlu.Ki-th and lYrtumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

Aim

Cold

Having

Eastport.

Two tenement houses at Welohpool, Campo
hello1, occupied by three families and owned
by Mr. Robinson, were burned to the ground
on Saturday last.
The fire originated from a
defect ill the chimney. The loss was about
Not
$1000.
insured jsay3 the Sentinel.
The workshop of the Dry Dock in Calais
was burned on
Friday night, about half past
ten. There had been no fire in the building
for two weeks. The loss of the proprietors
may be one thousand dollars.

Municipal

SAFE,

Is oiten the result.

Recommended highly
&

Coug^i,

a

Irrit.-ition of the
Throat DiHciiRr

day Evening.

G

KATE

MODERATE PRICE, will ptonneeall .*
KM Kit V & WATERHOUSE.
Miildle Street. Portland.
Or at IIO .Sadbiii‘7 Xiri't i, ISotton.
Hp-Second-haml Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton «& McFarland’s Safe'*, van order ot
Finery, Watcrhouso A Co.
Jan 15 s.vlstw in each mo&advremainder of time

Ata

Long Sought

OXFOBD COUNTY.

excelled.

than

1 o

The ladies of Norway are to give a Leap
Year Ball, at the Elm House Hall, nextTues-

to

more

Of their Safes stare AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late lire. Parties desiring a

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Perry

McFarland,

Desnre to call the attention J» the
feetthat

ed.

The Farmington Chronicle says that the
Shoe Machine Peg Manufactory in Wilton
Upper Village, owned by B. F. Sturdevunt, of
Boston, is driven by steam power,aud employs
thirteen hands. One and a half cords of birch
wood, costing $10 a cord, are used per day,
making 1,500 rolls. One roil will peg sixty
pairs of shoes, so that pegs enough are made,
every day, in this manufactory, for i>0 000 pairs,
lteiuse logs are worked up iuto shanking, answering the piaco of leather with shoemakers.

It is

--;-—-'

MA

PORT OP PORTLAMh

6b

Requires Immediate attention,

JVo. 2(i(> Corn l. by Jos. Poor.

Plumb street. The

Tilton

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Tha Brunswick Telegraph says hay is fallin that market; very goad hay can he
bought at 317 |)>r tou, perhaps for less—the
best ruling at 818.

not be

-T

Jan lu-dlw8N

A

Fire.—The hank watchman at the Merchants’ Bank discovered tire about 2 o’clock
this morning in the sash and blind
of
on

WHITTIER,
Junction FVee and Cougnss Sts.

State News.

ing

from

ST MARTINS. Trig Lena Thai low— 4060 bbll
salt, to Lana & Co.

Miniatin'* Almanac.Jamsai y IS*
Sjni rises.7.op, | Moon rises. 1.51 AM
•Juu sets.4 f.B I High water.fi .0 PM

FOU SALE BY

—

glowing

factory

as

they require. Many
it.
world.

IMPORTS.

Pj| 1ST s

PlIH

ele-

an

gant and gentle stimulant, exactly such
out

kotices.

or

described as truly wonderful.
Each evening
onp hundred gifts arc to be
distributed, including a hue chamber set.

Grqeby & Thorndike,

Special

an

whose

Over Shoes—Paltrier & Merrill.
Secret >aie—Johu P. Ellis.
Dissolution—Stoneliam A Bailey.

of the Cistercian Older in the world.

The

O. Bail y.
AD\rP.RTISEMF.XT COLUAIN.

Statement Phoenix Insuiance Company
Statement of Portia fl G .s Light Company.

century, embracing much of the Gothic style.
It will he a noble pile. As a monastery, it will
be by lar the largest of any order ol monks in
America. There aie lew in Catholic Europe
which are of larger dimensions. Duplicates
of the plans were sent to Fiance to theGenereral Chapter of the Cistercian Order last September. lor approval. They were adopted
without any alteration, and the head of the
order wrote to the Abbott of New MelJeray
that it would be the most perfect institution

Titusville, Pennsylvania, dispatch of the 16th,
thus describes a singularly hold robbery perpetrated in that neighborhood:
The lionse ot John Beuninghoff, on Benninghoff Hill, was entered about half past seven o’clock in the evening by four men disguis-

aggregate
capital of §7,650,000; ten Fire Insurance Companies, with capitals amounting in all to nearly §8,000,000; six Life Insurance Companies,

Furnishing Goods, &c.-F.

monastery, or cloister, will cover
nearly three acres of ground. The details of
its plan are copied from the order of architecture used by the Cistercians in the eleventh

ouster

000, it has twelve banks, witli

AUCTION COLUMN.

width.
'I his

General George H. Thomas.—AVe are
glad to be assured on the best authoriity that
we were mistaken in speaking of this great
soldier, yesterday, as “a Conservative” before
the rebellion. He never was classed in the
category of those who believed either in the
divinity or justice of human slavery. When
the rebellion broke out he agreed with Andrew Johnson, when that model specimen of a
political trickster was taken lor an honest
Kadical; and from that faith at least George
H. Thomas has never departed. Hioremedy
for “reconstruction” was that every man who
had given his allegiance to the “Confederate
States” should he declared an alien, to he restored to citizenship only after years of trial,
as is now the case, with foreigners.
Like Gen.
Meade, who, within a lew weeks, has declared,
in a printed letter over his own name, that
many of the rebel officers expected to forfeit
their lives and propel ty under the laws of
war, at the sunender of Gen. Lee. General
Thomas never doubted the full power of the
Congress to impose any terms upon the revolting sections. To him, more than to any other
man, is the country indebted for the complete
republicanization of Tennessee, now the freest
of all
States.— Washington Chroni-

_>

KWTERTATNMRNT COLUMN.

1

but the

--w-*r—
-m
The City of HAWFuiio, Cbst-N.—This city,
Atwood, at liis saloon on Centre street, has
with a population about the amc as Portland,
received a supply of Saddle Book, Prince's
is one of the most wealthy, as also one of the
Bay, Parker Bay, Lynn Haven Bay, Provimost beautiful cities in New England. Besides
dence iiiver, B!u3 Point and Virginia oysters,
the large number of miSreHnneoris manufacfresh from the beds. Epicures can have their
tories haTing an aggregate capital of §22,000,tastes gratified at this establishment.
-—

V lciul

New Advertisements ihia Day.

j

Death of Hon. Nonh Smith.
A telegram was received in Calais on Saturday, anno unci og that Hon. Noah Smith lay
dangerously sick at the residence of his son,

mail

PortUind mwl

J. Ross Browne, wlioin most ot our readThe Oreai Monampr) in li^a.
ers will lemember
We have already spoken ol the new Cisterpleasantly as a the author
of a series of humorous illustrated sketches cian monastery at New Mellcra, Iowa. The
of travel in Harper's Magazine, has been Dubuque Times contains a full description:
The site selected for the new building is
suggested as a proper person to take the
monasplace of Mr. Burlingame in China. To this about 100 leet south of the present
The main buildings are foui in number,
the New York Tribune objects with 'some tery. will
and
be erected in the form of a square,
apparent reason. It says: “In the present i surrounding a court 108 leet long by the same
in width. They will be oi stone, each superstate of our relations with the Eastern eounon bases
tries of Asia, and especially in view of the structure being 82 teet high, resting
12 feet deep. The southern wing of the cloiscomplicated interests which are likely to be ter will be the most imposing edifice, as it is
affected by the new Pacific steamship route, to be the church, It will be, with the sacriswe need in China a statesman of much more
ty, 257 ieet long, and within it will be five
named after a saint of the Cisthan average ability. We have no desire to chapels, each
tercian older. At the end of it a tower will
attainMr.
Browne’s
diplomatic
disparage
rise to the height of 200 feet. The church
ments, because we know nothing about them; proper will he 180 feet long and 80 feet in

Janisdlt

JOHN P. ELLIS,
-General Agent, New gork.

■
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Saturday Morning, Januiry 18, 1858.
--

he bhould not issue ordeis prohibiting official
communication with Stanton, bat should principally transact the business of the Department himself. Ho said it would be useless to
nominate a successor to Stanton as the Senate
would take no action on it.
Mr. Stanton assured the New York delegation who called on him that he had no: the
intention of resigning.

slightest

AUGUSTA.

collectors and assesrecommended for removal by
sors have been
Commissioner Hollins for alleged fraud-.

twenty
THE

revenue

SUPREME COURT BILL.

The

The

Assumpiion

of Municipal War D bis.

Inquires about the Maine
Liquor Law.

Belgium

I Special dispatch by International Line.’,
-Augusta, Jau. 17.—The Joint Committee on
of the municipal war debts bold

assumption
their first meeting this afternoon. There was
a g. neral interchange of opinion iu regard to
the report of the Commissioners, and it seems

quite evident that it will be adopted without
any material alteration.
The Government of Belgium has sent,
through the authorities at Washington, for inof the
formation in
to the
regard

Maine

Liquor

operations

Law.

Maine Legislature.

tions

tionality.

OOV. JENKINS COMING TO WASHINGTON.
Gov. Jenkins is exoected in this city in a
few days. He comes here to take out from the
Supreme Court of the Uuited States a caveat
against the appointee of Gen. Meade to the
Gubernatorial office of Georgia. Judge Jeremiah S. Black will have the management of
the case.
FINANCIAL.

New York, Jan. 17.--Washington specials say
the Senate Finance Committee yesterday considered all the various financial measures before them aud adjourned till Tuesday.
The House Banking Committee had a long
discussion on the hill substituting greenbacks
tor national hank notes and have about-finished onsideration of the billon that subject. It
is understood a majority favor it.

XLth 00N3RESS—-3econd Session.
HOUSE.

are

ample,

bonds; to amend sec. G, chap. 18,R.S.,
authorising County Commissioners to reverse
decisions, &c.; to incorporate Eastern Steamboat Company; to make valid the doings of
town ot Eastport.
Passed to be engrossed —Bill to change the
name of the Bangor Company.
Passed to be enacted—Bills, to establish the
liue between Burnham and Unity Plantation;
to authorize Commissioner of Flaukliu County to reassess certain taxes; to authorize Fran,
cis Cobb ot als to build a wharf in tide water
South Thomaston.
Mr. Fulton, from Hancock County delegation, to which was referred the petition of the
County Attorney for increase of salary, reat

ported leave

to withdraw.
Petitions presented and referred—Of town
of Brewer to ecII town buildings owned in
town of Holden; of town oi
common with
Pliipsburg for reduction of State valuation; ot
same for change In laws relative to the taxing
of National Bank stock; several for the promotion of meHieal science; of Calvin Merrill,
of Fryeburg, for increase of toll on logs run-

ning through his slip at Kezar Falls; to prevent trawl fishing in Frenchman's Bay; of U.
O. Conaut and als, of Portland, to incorporate
Royal River Paper Company; of Maine Wesleyan Seminary, to carry into effect resolves of
1864.
The President announced the Committee on
assumption of war debts as follows: Messrs.
Stetson, Robie, Matthews, Lindsey, Hamilton

Houghton.

sideration of his

services

for detecting the
Camp Douglas conspiracy. Laid on tho table.
Mr. Scbeuok asked leave to report back from
the Committee on Appropriations the Senate’s
amendments to the anti-coptraction bill, with
the recommendation that they be non- oncurred iu.
Mr. Bingham objected until utter the morning hour.
The amendment was noil-concurred iu and
the bill goes back to the Senate.
On motion of Mr. Butler the Senate amendments to the deficiency bill were taken from
the Speaker's table and referred to the Committe on Appropriations*
On motion of Mr. Washburn the session tomorrow will be for general debate only.
On suggestion of Mr. Bingham it was agreed
that the debate on the reconstruction bill
should go on to-day, and that the subject might
also be discussed to-morrow, and that the previous question shall be considered seconded
Monday after the morning horn*.
Mr. Schenck, from the Committee on Ways
and Means reported backjthe Senate substitute
for the House anti-contraction hill with the
recommendation that it be non-concurred in.
He then proceeded to explain the difference
between the propositions of the House and

Senate.
The Committee on Wpvs and Means of the
House adopted this morning in coiuiu.ttee the
following resolution to guide the committee iu

amendments of the internal reveuue laws.
Resolved, As the sense of this committee that
8150,000,000 should be considered as the amount
necessary to be obtained Irom internal tax, and
that the same, as far as practicable, be collected from first, distilled spirits and fermented

liquors; second, tobacco; third, stamps; fourth,
special taxes; fifth, incomes; sixth, dividends;

seventh, luxuries and amusements; eighth,
bauks and railroads; ninth, gross receipts;
teuth, legacies and successions, leaving the
lowest possible sum to be collected from indus-

trial pursuits, or relieviug that class of interests entirely
The House at half past one o'clock resumed
consideration of the bill reported from the
Committee on Reconstruction, on which Mr.
Boutwell was entitled to the floor.
Mr. Boutwell yielded twenty minutes of bis
time to Mr. Garfield, who addressed the House
in defence and advocacy of the bill.

UUUB1S.

The House was called to order by the Clerk,
Speaker being absent.
On motion of Mr. Fessenden, Mr. Porter, of

the

Burlington, was elected Speaker pro tern.
Papers from the Senate were disposed of in
concurrence.

Communication received from the State Constable, transmitting his instructions to deputies, was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Presented aud referred—Numerous petitions
in aid of Maine Medical Association; petition
relative to taxation of National Banking Stock;
for State Pension for Win. Poor; for authority to construct dam across Puchaw Stream;
for law authorizing towns and cities to purciuise books and stationery for use of scholars;
for a ferry across the 1 enobscot above Ayers
Falls; remonstrance against erecting a dam
m

across Presumpscot River; bill additional to
chapter 82, Revised Statutes, relating to suits
pending in name of insolvent corporations;
bill to incorporate city of Auburn; bill relating to corporations; bill relating to duties of
Judges of Municipal and Police Courts.
Orders passed—On motion of Mr. Thomp-

son, of Hallowell, That Committee on Judiciary inquire into the expediency of amending
chapter 82, Revised Statutes, relatirg to claims;
of Mr. Hersey of Lincoln, that Committee on
Reform School inquire into expediency of limthe ago of inmates of Reform Schools
from 7 to 15 years inclusive, instead of 7 to 19;
ol Mr. Clark of Lewiston, that the report of
the Commissioners on assumption of muuici'

iting

war debts be referred to committee on
same; of Mr. Colby of Litchfield, that Committee on Legal Reform inquire into the expediency of modifying laws relative to imprisoume at of debtors so as to conform to the National Bankrupt law; of Mr. Dingley of Lewiston, that same Committee inquire into the
expediency of securing boarding house keep-

pal

by lieus

ers

on

baggage; of the same, that

Committee on Education inquire into the expediency of increasing the school tax; of Mr.
Bpanlditig of Richmond, that the Joint Select
Committee on that part of the Governor’s Message relating to shipping inquire into the expediency of amending the law entitled an act
for encouragement of manufacturers, so as to
include in exemption from taxation all registered and enrolled vessels hereafter built in
this State.
Order of Mr. Baffum of Orono, providing
for printing 2000 copies of report oi Commissioners on municipal war debts, was read, and
on

motion of Mr.

Diugley, indefinitely post-

poned.
Read and assigned for to-morrow—Bill authorizing Mr. Mitchell to build a wharf at Muchiasport; to make valid the doings of town of
Ellsworth relative to war debts; to authorize
town of Dover to raise money in aid of the
Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad; to legalize
the doings of School District Xu. 5 in the town
of Robbiustjn; to authorize the village district of Brunswick to raise money to build
school bouses; to change the name of Adeline
J. Small; to incorporate the Cobossecontie
Fish Couip'any.
Bill an act authorizing the Land Agent to
convey to heirs ot John Matthisou a lot of land
under the rules, was assigned to Wednesday.
Passed to be engrossed—Bill relating to liens
on lumber; bill authorizing Wm.M. Sargent
to build a wharf in Sedgewick; bill relating to
remuneration ot clerks.
Passed to be enacted—Bill incorporating
Lebanon Masonic Lo lge.
Fina'ly passe 1—Resolves relating to immediate settlement of claims against sureties of
B. D. Peck, late State Treasurer. Adjourned.

GEORGIA.
THE
STATE CONTROLLER REMOVED—IMPORTANT GENERAL ORDER FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF CRIME.

Atlanta, Jan. 16.—Tbe Controller of the
State refused to recognize Gen. Meade’s authority, and General Order No. 12, issued this
evening from headquarters, removed from
office Joi n T. Barnes, the said Controller of
the State of Georgia, and appoints Capt.Cbus.
S. Wheaton, of the 33d iotautry, to the vacant
office.
The following General Order is exciting
much attention here:
Headquarters Third. Militarg District. Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 16.—General Orders No. iff.—The
frequency of reported outrages and the accompanying expression of opinion of subordinate
officers that no justice is to be expected from
the civil authorities, require notice and action
ou the Major General
commanding :
First—The Commandiug General desires it
to be understood that the trial and punishment
of criminals is to be left to the civil authorities
so long as the said authorities are
energetic,
active and do .justice to the rights of person
and property without distinction of race, or
color.
Whenever tho Major General commanding is satisfied Irom evidence produced
that the civil authorities fail to do their duly,
then prompt action will be taken by him both
for tbe puuishmeut of criminals and the removal from office of derelict civil officers.
Second—The military are to co-operate with
and aid the civil authorities in tbe detection,
capture and custody of criminals, and they are
further authorized, in cases where they have
reason to believe the civil authorities are not
inclined to do their duty, to retaiu criminals in
custody until the fact becomes evident whether the civil authorities will or will not
perform
their duty, immediately reporting their action
in *11 such cases to these headquarters.
Third—Writs ofliabeas corpus issued against
criminals iu the custody of the military will
be obeyed so far as to produce the body of the
prisoner in Court, and the making of a respecful return setting forth the grouuds and authority by which the prisoner is held. Should
tlie Court fail to respect the authority uxder
whicli the prisoner is held, the custody of the
prisoner will not be transferred to the Court
without a reference to these headquarters.
Fourtli—The Major General desires to impress ou officers under his command tbe exercise of asound discretion and judgment. It is
his determination to afford the civil authorities
every opportunity to disoharge their duties
untrainmeled by any action ou the part of the
military, except such as the civil authorities
may invite and desire.
New York, ,Jan. 17.—An Atlanta special
■ays the State Treasurer surrendered his keys
to the military appointee on
Tuesday, but refused to give up tbe money or hooks,'
THE ALLEGED MALADMINISTRATION.
Augusta, Jan. 17.—The commission appointed by Gen. Meade to examine into the
alleged
maladministration on the part of the City
Council has adjourned until Tuesday next, in
order to give time for a full investigation.
After the adjournment of the commission a
meeting was held In the Council chamber and
a committee appointed to obtain evidence sustaining the charges set forth in the petition
against the Mayor and Council.
I.OLINIANA.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

New Orleans, Jan. 17.—In the convention
to-day the special committee for the investigation of the report of the committee on contingent expenses reported that exorbitant prices
had been charged for stationery and other articles, and recommended the non-payment of
several accounts unless a reduction of 50 per
cent, be made. The committee offered » resolution that the extravagant expenses of tic
convention contribute greatly towards the unpopularity of the tax fixed for its necessary
expenses, and render its collection more difficult.
Article 83 of the constitution providing ior
the election of .fudges of District Courts,
adopted yesterday, was reconsidered and rejected to-day. Several speeches were made
favoring the appointment of these judges by
the Governor instead ot electing them by popular vote, fending this discussion the convention adjourned.
No quorum was present at the night session
•-

NORTH CAROLINA.
THE

WASHINGTON.
CASES BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT.

Washington, Jan. 17.—Tlie Supreme Court

is crowded to-day with eminent lawyers,
as it is expected that the McArdle Mississippi
eaje will come up. It involves the constitutioaalty of the reconstruction law.
Judge Black will appear for the petitioner
and argue that the laws are unconstitutional,
and Senator Trumbull, who is in Court, is
probably to appear lor Gen. Grant, arguing
that the acts under which the case occurred,
are constitutional.
Another case, which may be argued to-day,
involves the question as to whether the Southern States which are excluded from representation in Congress are* States of the Union,
and whether they have a standing in this U, S.
Supreme Court.
The case grows out of the indemnity bonds
of the United States to Texas, amounting to
several millions ot dollars.
These bonds remained in the
possession of
the State untilsome time during the late war,
when the Confederates Government of Texas
sold them to White, Chiles & Co., of Kentucky. and to other parties in New York and
elsewhere.
In the early part of 1867 Mr. A. T. Merrick,
of this city, as counsel tor the State of Texas,
made application for an injunction to prevent
the negotiation of the bonds thus sold.
The injunction was granted, and now the
purchaseis come into court, and, through their
counsel, ask a dissolution of the injunction on
the ground that Texas is not a State of the
Uuion,aml has no standing in the Suprome

room

Court.

RECEIPTS FROM CUSTOMS.

The following arc the receipts from customs
at the ports named, from Jan. 2 to Jan. 11, inclusive: Boston $329,3(58; New York $2,376,-

000; Philadelphia$103,918; Baltimore$157,910;
New Orleans, from Dee. 21 to Dec. 31, $162,507;
Ban Francisco, from Dec. 1 to Dec. 14, $260,098.

Total

$3,388,098.

RIGHTS OF AMERICAN CITIZENS.

The House Committee ou Foreign Affairs
resumed consideration of the question of the
rights of American citizens resident or tiavelingahroad, and instructed thelrchairman, Gen
Batiks, to prepare and report a bill which will,
in their opinion, meet the exigencies of the
case, to be presented at the next meeting of
the committee, when it will be formally presented and reported to the House. The committee have not yet received all the information called for, the delegation from the various
localities appointed for the purpose not having
yet reported, hut owing to the urgency of the
question they have determined to report the
bill. It is understood that the committee will
take strong ground in favor of the American
doctrine as
to the English theory of

opposed

perpetual allegiance.

THE STANTON EM8EOOLIO.

The President has informed bis friends that

SERIOUS RESULTS.

Stocks

change 109}.
American

RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

Raleiuh, Jan. 17.—The Constitutional Convention to-day adopted rules and orders, and
elected J. W. Peck, of Wilmington, Sergeantat-Arms. The committee on the Constitution
made a report in reply to the order of the convention requiring a draft of the constitution.
Mr. Rodman, of Beaufort, offered an oidinanee providing relief for the people, which
was referred to the committee of the whole for
discussion.
Mr. Durham, of Cleveland, conservative, offered resolutions declaring that the people of
North Carolina are Hincerely desirous of resuming their constitutional relations with the
Government and their sister States; that they
acknowledge the power of Congriss to enforce
the reconstruction acts, but they believe them
unwise, unconstitutional, unjust and oppressive. The resolution was laid over.'
SOUTH

IABOLIVA.

THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

Charleston, Jan. 17.—lu the Constitutional
Convention, to-day, Mr. Parker introduced au
ordinance to establish a homos lea 1 law excepting property to the amount of $250 from 1 vy
It was referred to the Judiciary
or seizure.
Committee.
Mr. Hcnaley proposed an ordinance to declare all outstanding obligations for the purchase of stones mill and void. Referred to the
Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Linglcy introduerd a resolution declaring that the public good required that all ideas
of confiscation or further disfruncblament he
abonJonjd. It was laid ou the table. The yeas
and nays being called ou a motion to recoup
suler It, it was lost
by til nays to W years, 1(1
members Leing absent.
Gen. Oit addresses the Convention
by invitation to-night.
ILLINOIS.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Chicago, Jan. 17.—A fire last night in the
five story dwelling No. 197 Like street comthe adjoinpletely destroyed it an! damaged
ing buildings, from 193 to 199, to a considi'raUe
at 840,non.
valued
was
extent. Building No. 197
It was occupied by Starrett & Bently, implement merchants. Their steck was valued at
8140.000, the loss on which will probably reach

8100.000.
OHIO.
FIUE.

Cincinnati, Jan. 12.—Barber, Choate

&

Waher’s furniture factory was destroyed by
tire this morning. Loss $80,000, on whicti
there is $30,000 insurance in Cincinnati and

Covington companies.

VlUfllNIA.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
Richmond, Jan. 17.—Nothing of Importance
oecurred in the Constitutional Convention today, except the adoption of a resolution to hold
mo riling aud
evening sessions.
THE

Gold..lL’Sjj

IT. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.109 ;
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.109;
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.1071

New YorkCeutral,.Til
Erie. 74j
Heading,. 92}
M.chigan Southern,.87}
Chicago & Rock Island.96}
Boston Stock i.ini
the Brokers' Board, Jan 17.
American Gold.
Cm ted State* Coupon*. Ian...
U S Couiion S:xes. ltbl,.
United 9;atos7-30s, Juue.
duly.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
July. 1865.

Ashore.
New York, Jan IT.—Tlie steamer Glancus,
from Boston, was forced by ice on tbe Gridiron, in Hell Gate, early this morning, bat it
is thought she will lie got off without any seri-

"

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,

33fi
lft*?

E L’ K O 1* E
great Bum.vN.

1051
loyj
1(0

107

911
U'oj
Ic2_
1*2
1122
162

THE

Across the
ARE NOW

Withiu Ten Miles of the Summit

FRANCK.

London,

Jan. Hi.—It is reported that the
banker Jeeker intends tc bring a suit against
tlie French Government lor the recovery of
813,000,000due on Fraueo-Mexieau bonds held
by him.
Toulon, Jail. 10.—Admiaal Fa: argut, whose
licet arrived lure Ibis week, was received
with every intention by the city authorities,
and was superbly entertained by tile oifi e.s
ot tlie French Navy at this port
during his
stay. The squadron under his command sailed to-day lor Naples.

of the

as

ever

before. The prospect that the whole

Will be

Completed

iu

J.

These

means are

prosecution
the endivided into four classes:

this lien.

2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
By its charter the Company is permitted to issue
its own First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as
the Bends issued by the
government, and no more,
and only as tne roatlprogresses.
Tho Trustees tor
the Bondholders, are the lion, K. D.
Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York, and the Hon. Oakes
Ames,
member ot the U. S. House ot
Representatives, who
arc responsible for the
delivery of these Bouds to the
Company in accordance with the terms of the law.

ol the death of Archduke Maximilian was for the first time communicated
to his widow, CariottJ, four days ago. What
effect this announcement had upon her mind
and health is not known, as no report lias since
been made as to her condition.

3—THE

LAND

GRANT.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land
grant or absolute donation from the government ot
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which
will not be worthless than $1.50 per
acre, at the lowest valuation.

DENMARK.

Copenhagen, Jan Hr—It is reported here
that the efforts of Chamberlain Car.-tensen in
his negotiations with the Uni tad States
government to secure certain privileges and exemptions for the merchants of St. Thomas,
have been defeated by the opposition of Secretary Si: ward.

4--THE CAPITAL

STOCK.

The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Railroad Comp my is $100,009,000, ot which over
$8,300,000 have been paid on the work
already done.

TURKEY.

London, Jan. 16.—The aggressive policy of
the Russian government in the Eastern
question causes much alarm in
Turkey. The Northern Post of St.
Petersburg has a noticeable article on tile subject, which declares that Russia does not desire an extension
of territory:
that her only aim is to secure the
safety ot her

IS
Jan 15-d3w

Hit:

Means Sufficient

to

The St. Petersburg asserts that both
England and France have urged the Sultan Too
make extensive military and naval prepara- bracing every expense except surveying, have been
ma le with responsible
tions in the Mediterranean.
parties (who have already finished over 510 miles), at the average rate of
sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($08,058) iier
WESX INDIES.
mile.
This price includes all necessary shops ter
SANTA

construction and repairs ot cars,
depots, stations,
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomo-

Havana, Jan.

lti.—Santa Anna and bis companions are very busily employed, and some
curious developments in regard to his
schemes
and intrigues are looked for.

returned to Portland and
HAS
at the

tives, passenger, baggage, and height cars, an l othrequisite rolling slock, to an amount that Bhail
he less thau $5,000 per mile. Allot
ing the cost
of the remaining one hundred and
eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to he built
by the
Union Pacific Company to Ire $90,000 per
mile,

COMMEHCIAL.
Bouton Boot mill Slioc

The Total Co« of Eleven Hundred JKilea
will be

a

I

914 miles, at
18« miles, at
Add discounts

n.

follow.

:

*68,058
*90,000,

1

16

05 012
740 000

r’.'oo’ooo

bonds, surveys, &c,

on

$8^445,0!2

Amount,

the U S Bonds are equal to money, and the
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds Lavc a ready
market, we have as the
As

Available

4'nsli Heaoueeea for
Huildingt
Eleven Hundred .Miles :
U. S. Bonds.
®'.>9,&8,roo
First Mortgage Bonds,
29,328,000
Capital S ock paid in on the work now done,8,500,000

Land Grant,
acre>

14,080,000

acres, at

*1.50 per

21,120,000

Total.
$88,270,100
The Company have ample lac lilies lot supplying
any cteliciency that may arise in means for construction. This may be done wholly or inmart by adiliditional subscriptions to the capital stock.

Domestic Iflnrkct*.
York, rlan 17 —Cotton fully jc higher and
decidedly more active; sales 7,000 bales; Middling
uplands 17e.
Flour—stale and Western dull and 5
«1 c lower; sales 1.100
hbls.; State 8 34 ® it) 00Ohio 970 w 13 77; Western 8 30 ® 11
90;
While Wheat extra 1250® H 7»; Southern null anil
heavy; sales250Mils, at iT70 v>, 15 00; California faAt present, the profits of the
v,,i s buyers; sales 1,750 sacks at 11
Company are derived
75 o 1.3 70; small
at 13 25 n 13 59.
Wheat dull and lieavv; sales
only from its local trafle, but this is already much
Li00 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 in store
do i more than sufficient to
2*41);
the
interest on all the
No. 1 delivered 2 48; White California
pay
310. Corn
Bonds the Company can issue, if not another mile
sales 53,000 bnsh.; new Mixed Western
?1s,refl.e"'.1-v;,
1 W'H 1.4) afloat. Oats without
change; sales 47,000 were built. It is not doubted that when the road is
hush.; Western 80
S7e instore, and SJc afloat.—
completed the through tiaffle of the only line eon030 bids. Pork quiet and
,sa,csmess 21
steady; nectihg the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be
sates 1,004 hbls.;
large
12; new mess 21 87. Lard
dull and he ivy; sales 550 Id,Is. at
12? :w I3.!e. Butter be>oud precedent, and, as there will be no compeWhiskey
hrm
-Tc*
it
quiet.Klee
can
be
done
at
tition,
always
atCm
profitable rates.
a
*na.
Sugir in moderate icques ;
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad
loO hhds,; Muscovado
sales Siftr?r0a,°
llj @lib-. Coffee steady
with moderate business. Molasses
i
m
a
Government
aud
steady.
fact,
quiet
JVori, built under the suLaayjl btmes quiet aud ikm.
Petroleum quiet;
pervision of Government officers, and to a lar ge exct UdcbHc; refiuod bonded
fo
Liver24]c. Freights
tent with Government money, and that its bonds
p3i>l firm; Cotton J (gj 7- 16d per sail and a M 1per
steamer.
are Issued under Government direction.
It is believed that no similar security is so
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 15.—Flour dull; sales 200
carefully guardbl> s. ai 10 25 <« 11 L5 for Spring and 13 50 rv 15 50
for
aud certainly no other is based
ed,
upon a larger or
dud and nominally unchanged; sales
'u\ Wheat
more valuable
250 bush.
Canada ordinary at 2 00. Corn
property. As the Coiup ny*s
“ dull; small
New

Earmrus of the

sales ot

car lot* of new at 1 13 and 1
Oats ottered sit 76c for Western i

Icr Id in
store. Rye
unchanged. Dressed Hogs better: salo< oi he ivy at
9i -2- 9i° Pork unchanged. Lard firm at I3k\
Ctn<;A<Jo, Jau. 17.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wlieat quiet at a decline of lc; sales at 2 10
2 11
t ir No. 1; 2 0S@2 08j for No. 2. Corn—new
active
at 85
86c, closing.quiet at 85 @ 83}c: old inactive
and about nominal at 88}c for No. 1 and 8Gte for
No.
2. Cats *ull at 58 @ f8J<\ Rye quiet an l
unchanged
barlay dull and unchanged. Me s Pork null and declined 12J [Qi 23c; standard 2025;
straight bran s
20 25 @ 20 50.
Lard firm at 12Jc. Bulk Meats
steady;
shoulders 7jj @7$c loose; dry salted shoulders 7 c
i»icked. English Meals
moderately active; Cumberlauds S$e; short ribs 9]c loose. Green Hams
quiet at
10; fj) lu£e Irom the block,
store.

Poi’k—new offered at
?an shoulders
,17 T,'10^offered
al7}c and sides
Bacon—diouldeis 9/^9jc; clear rib sides lie;
cle ir sides llje. Lord firm and
quiet; low grades 11}J
@ 12c; prime do 12* @ 12Je.
Louisville, Jan. 15.—Tobacco—sales <8 blids.;
common lugs 5 00 @ G 95; medium leaf 17
00; manuficturing do 36 00 Cotton 14c. Flour 7 75 (a) 12 50
for superfine and limey. Wheat 2 40
@ 2 50. Corn on
the ear 75 a> 80.-. Oats 03 @ G9e. Mess Pork 21 00
@
50.
Lard 12|@ 13c.
Bacon—shoulders 9',c; clear
2/
sides 12Ac. Bulk Meats—shoulders
8jjc; clear sides
lHc. Whiskey in b?nd 28 @ 3Uc.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 15.—Cotton dull atlSJc.
b lour firm at 9 0 @ 15 00. Pork dull at 21 50
@ 22 00.
Bicon dull; clear sides 12} \<y 13e. Corn
scarce; sale
01 shelled at 85c. Oats quiet at 78
@ 80e.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 15.—Tobacco—none
offering.
C >tton advancing; Middling 14c. Flour
uichangei;
s ip •«fine 7 59 ^ « 75; extras 9
00; double do 10 25 @
11 50; treble Ho to fin-y 12 37 @ 15 0J. Wheat 2 50
Ro 1 and White Winter. Corn firmer at 90
'4 00
H 92c, Oats heavy at 70 a) @ 75c.
Bariev firm at
2 00 @ 2 10.
Provisions heavy and nominally unchanged. Lard J2 @ 12Jc for* choice steam, Hogs
firm at 5 25 a} 6 25 for common to ohoioe.
Kecoipts—
2,0 H) bush. corn ajil 1 000 do oats,
WiLMiNuTON, X»C.f Jan. I5,v-Splrits l^irpentino
imn :ii 50c. Resin firm at 2 12J for strained and No.
1. Tar 1 85. Cotton steady; Mi Idlings
14}e.
Charleston, S. C., Jau. 15. Cotton in good demand but declined *e; sales 7,000 bales; receipts 920
bales; Middlings 15J@lGc.
Savannah, Gn., Jan. 15.—Cotton quiet but
steady; sales 1,550 bales; receipts 3,050 bales; Middling 154c,
Augusta. Ga., Jail. 15.—Cotton in fair demand,
but pi ices irregular; sales 7000 bales; necipts C13
y
bale*; Middlings 14J g/142c,
Mobile, Jail. 15,—»Cntu>n declined 4c and closed
quiet and d ill; sales 2,000 bales: Middling 15c: receipt'* I,0Gl bales’; exports 6,889 bales.
New Orleans. Jan. 17.—Cotton active; Middling
1G <t IGJe; -ales to-day 3,0U0 bales: receipts 4,344
bales; exports 12,890 b iles; sales of the week 27,000
ba'es; receipts 20,800 bales; exports, eoa|»twi*o 19,000
ba'c3, and foreign 2,369 bales; stock in port 17,t48
halo'*. Sugir firm: common 9 @ 03c; fair 11$ @ 12^c;
prime to choice 12J @*l32e. Molasses active; common 90 @ 05c; prime G7^c.
San Francisco, Jan. 15.—Flour 7 50 @8 00.—
Wueat 2 50 @ 2 65. Legal Tenders 72}<‘.

vnnoN< uNui?
k
n,

9]e.

First

12.000bales; Middling uplands 7$d; do to arrive 71d;
Middling uplands 73d. Breadstuff's steady and unchanged. Provisions unchanged, except Lard, which
a Ivamed to 50s
9.1. Produce—Spirits Turpentine declined to 26s 9d. Other
articles unchanged,
1-C—Kvoiiing.— Official returns 01
4« L'n.??X\ ^an*
t jo Bank «»t Lnylan
l show that the amount of specie
in its vau ts has increased
£26,000 during* the week
ending to-day.
LONDON-, Jnn.

17-Forcnoon.—ConsolsOal

Other seen

@ 93 for

b w

money and account.
AMKiciCAN

Slates
SDOUKiTiKs^-Lniled
lties
unchanged.

5-90’s 71 >.

Frankfort. Jan. 17.—United Slates 5-20’s
75| @
m4.
Liverpool. Jan. 17—Foienoon.—Cotton openB
firm; sales 12,0j0 bales; prices unchanged; sales fur
the week 98,090 bales, of which 17,000 were lor export
and 9,00) for speculation; slock in port 454.00*
bales,
Of w.iich 111,000 bales are American Breadstuff's and
Provisions quiet and

_

steady.

Mortgage

Bonds

offered for the present at 90 CT8..0N THE
DOLIiAR, they are the cheapest secuiity in the
market, being more than 15 per c~nt. lower than U.
They pay

Six Per Cent, in Gold I
NINE PER CENT, upon tlft* investment, and have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
or over

STVAN <V BAItliETT,

T»

Forrisn Market*.
Liverpool. J«n 16— rvenin?.—Cotton firm; sales

Company.

arc

S. Stoiks.

NO.

13

EXCnAXGE

STREET,

ami in New York at tlie
Company’s Office, No. 20
Nassau Street, and by
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau Street.
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall
Street.
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers4 No. 33 Wall
Street.
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal
Street.
And by tlie Company’s advertised Agents throughout the United States. Remittances should be made
in draffs or ether funds par in New
York, and the
bonds will be sent free ot charge by return
express.
Parlies subscribing through local agents, will look
to them for their

s

ite

consulted

be

can

Until

",e lower cml ol'Custom House
Warehouses and (tithes thtieooeupie t by Thomas AfccMolo & Oo. EnLYNCH, BARKER & co.,
septlltf_13$ Commercial Street.

To be Let,
«ec°nd unU
THE
A Middle Street.

delivery.

PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Work, Resources for Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may he obtained at the Company’s Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or w ill be
sent free on application.
of the

JOHN

Add all

WE bate

for tbe

County

ot

Cumberland,

hereby given, that the subscriber bus
been duly appointed and taken upon himscll
NOTICE
tbe (rust of
is

Administrator of the estate ol
GEORGE COATES, late of Portland,
tho County
of
in
deceased,
Cumberland,
and given bonds as (h
law directs. AH persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required loexhibit the >anic; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
LEWIS PIERCE, Public Adin’r.
Portland 1>CC. 17, 1867
Jal7-il: t*
is hereby
i[iven,
I^OTICE
been

1

■

_

$100,000. revolvimi docbi e
Lloyd’s
MAPS OF F.rilOPE AND AMERICA
«oJo®

only $4. .1,000,OHO name* ou them. “How to
oanyass well,” sent, Ladies am) men $20 a dav
mads.

out;

Wanted.
EVERY

AND

Eung§,

Hundreds of Tcstimaniils from all parts of Maine,
can be seen at Ur (Vs Booms.
Cousdltation a* olhee Free, but letters must conlain one dollar. Oflice Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4, GJ to 7J.
1
*
Deeal-dlui

county. .Agents lor tlie new
Patent Burglar Alarm, Retail
price 50 cents,
and other Patent Articles. Also a
thorough busine-i- man as General Agent lor this State.
Address
HORACE. W. LOVE,

IN

that the subscriber has
olthe Will ot
late of Portland,

SALE,

EIGHT

HORSE

Portable

POWER

Engine.

W. II. Pll ILLIPS,
Commercial St., loot oi Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dfc
J*

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als.
DECEIVED, cargo Cl.UBER.
■ AND
JUST
FOUGE COAT.. Tills* Coal is
direct irom the
or

mine and delivered on hoard vessel
without lamlii-g on wharf at Georgetown, conseit
is
clean
and fresh mined.
qu ntly
AT WHARF SCT.AK
LOAF egg ami
GKEENIVOOD stove sizes—lehigli.
AI*o, cargo 1.0IIBEUKV COAL, stove
eize—tree burning.
AIho, cargo JOII\J*,J stove and egg sizes.
egg and broken

IIARL1SIGII,

sizes—lehigh.
BPTlic above named Coals

need no praise.
JA.V&1SS 11. BAKER.
9-is dtl
Rirhai d»oii’n Wlmrf.

ing anything
a call.

and lias
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
tin* law directB. All i*ersons
demands upon
tbe estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons ludebled to said estaie are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES It. M1LLIKEN, Executor.
w3wl
Portland, Jam 7, 1868.

having

AGENTS^

ANTED,

Price only $18. Fully warranted for
five >cars. We will pay $1,000 lor any machiue
that will sew a stronger, more bcanliiul, or elastic
s.jam than ours.
It mites the Elastic Lock Sticli.”
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing if. We pay
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
or a commission from which twice that amo nt can
he made.
Address, SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Boston, M ss.
CAUTION.—D * not be imposed upon bv otlicr
parties palming off wortldess cast-iron machines
under tlie same name or otherwise. Ours is ihe
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufac ured.
dc 28- &wlm 1

THE COMPLETE HERBALIST:
Or. THE
PEOPLE THEIR OWN PHYSICIANS BY THE
0SKOF HERBAL REMEDIES, is ilie title ot one

of the best family medical books that, has eter been
< ffere 1 to Ihe
public. Th‘. rapid s«le ot this book,
and the large commission allowed, enabhs a good
agent to make easily from $20 to $3J per day. Addr 88 for lull particulars the author and publisher.
Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 19 Grand
Street,
Jersey City, N.J.
jan 13.d3t&w3w :i

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen boardeis, ora gentleman and
"
wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
Novembor 6. dll'
A

FEW

above lb

willdo well to give

e

AND FOUND.

_LOST
LAST Week,
have]
•

an

Trunk

Found.
India St., a pocket

back*

Ring.

Coinbiiit'd with tbo work I-renowned GvmnaM- end
Acrobat* troni ljieittiv Coinique,

Boston,

George ami Fred Lamont,

their Marvellous Feat, on the
TRAPEZE AND 1IOKIZONTA1. BAR
FI.VING IN THE AIR,
NIAGARA d.KAP.
GREAT BROTHER ACT.
R*> Presents given away each evening inc
luding
compu te t'bcimbrr Net.
Admission 25 cents Package tickets, fire lor $1.
Mal'nre Saturday afternoon. when chlidn n
will headniitlc.nl lor lo e ids. anil even child receive
a present.
Jan. 17. dit
In

D E E RI

HALL.

NG_

night this week McKVOY'S great I'ieturial and Musical Exhibition,

THE HIBEIt AlC'O.V

!

TOOK IN IRELAND.

C'harle* JlcEvoy n» Burney Ibi Guidr.
.tiiMw ItoNii Keilly, Noprniao.
T. McKror, i'outialu.
ProfiMar Abiou, l<rriNr«r.

Admission—Parquette 50 ctlit*; Gallery 25 tetit*;
Children uuder ten years of age hall price.
MaUneo Saturdny Afternoon at 24 o'clock.—
Adinissiou to Matiuee, Children 10 cents; 'Adult* 13
ccntH. Tickets to be had at Paine's Music Stile.
l>oor* open at 7: to commence at 8 o'clock.
January

15.

d4t

on
same

at

advertisement.

book.

GRAND CONCERT !
AT

CITY

XI

E.

an'

KniTt-'

M&&&?*•

PATTEN *

CO.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Peremptory

Stile

Ladies' and Gent*’ Fine Fur Good*,
Fanoy
Sleigh Bobes, Lined Buffalo Bobe*, 4o.
M,t, at lOu'ch.ck A. At.
TyjfsP**.
i\
uck 1famjary
0Nbe•iml
M
nfflee Exchange Strtei,
a,ild without
n

at

the least reservation a stock of
line Fur Goods, consisting In part ol
Squirrel Fitch
Mink Mu*-, Capes mill Collars, Beaver and Otter
Collars* ami Cape.-*.
wui

Also,A large ftHHortmeiit ol lined ami iinlined
Burtaloew,
Wolf, Hour, Coon ami While Fox Kobk>, with a var
——

oi otU.
y*,v1U«*

r articles.
above sto«*k all in line order,ami must be raid.
I*'1' ,or ®xaniliialloii Monday afternoon. No mmtptnmmenf.
Janl7dta

Furnishing Goods,Auction.
•,l“>u»ry -'l-t. ;it lu o.elock A. M..
at Olh e 1K9 K0ie Street, l .hall *rll
over and
Vn«l«qr Coat*, I ant#, Ve*»i, Over ami Under Shirt*

Drawer*. Overall*, Cloth*, Flannel*, Trunks, Suspender*, Ties, Hu*e, Paper Collar*, gear*. Handkerchief*. Towels, Table Cover-, Worsted Goods,
seren nice L >nr aud Square Shawls,
Alhambra,
Mancbeser ami Axmln.-ter Spreads, second hand
Carpels, Manchester Car, et», Blanket*. Boof* and
Shoe*, Fancy Goods, Ac.
I would call a teiition to this sale.
Every article
w ill be *oM without reserve.
F. o. BAILEY, Auet’r.

JanISdM___

Administrator’s

and

Sale «f Bank Slack

Executor"*

Aat-ii.u.
WEDNESDAY. Jauuary 22d. at 12 o’, lock M,
at .Meivlumts’ Exchange Boom,
ExchangetHieci,
we -lia’l.-ell without reserve,
:i.T shine* Canal National Bank Nieek.
Per Order Ad mini sir., tor and Executor.
J. 8. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Jan 17-dtd
nl

ON

CON GUESS

PROF.
the

large

on new

•*•

Jan. 20, 1808,

WALLACHI

great and talented performer upon the mouth
Harmonica and the Homort hisfron, assisted
by the following artl.'ts:

miss S. it t B TOY,
the bcauLfuI ami fascinating Prhua Donna,

H.

OsGOOD

A

AUCTION
!S». 01

SOSI,

E E

H H

,

Hawley street, lioatou.

Mr. T. P.

UL A K sales of Dry Hoods, W olens, Cloth*
in*. Eurutsbina Howls, Boots aud Shots, everTUESDAY and FRIDAY during the business set

REU

son.

Liberal

a

Deeeml>er3l.

> Vances

on

dtlebl

consignments.

C. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
800 Congress Street.

Mrs. D. C. HALL,
Mr. WM. MACDONALD,

ItYDEIt,

-AND

MR. H. C. BARNABEE!
the nurivallcd Basso and Humorist.
SE£P*A Chickcring Grand Piano, ironi tlicWaierooms of Messrs. Bailey & ^o\c», agen's, will be
used on this occasion.
Admission 50 cents, including a blikrvld heat.
The sale of reserved seats will commence Thmsdav
morning, January l«ih at the Drug Store of Schlotterbeck & Co., where a plan or the hall wav be seen.
Doors open at 7; Concert commences at 8 o’clock.
January 13. did

Ky~Salca of any kind ot property in the City

Of vithe most tavorablo
October 12. dt

cinity,

pi omptly attended to

Tlic

Improved Mercantile Agency.

terms.

The

on

proprietors of this A gene v,

located at 247
in all the

Broadway N. Y and having branch offices
principal Cities in the

United States and Canadas,

would resi»cctfully announce that they have established an Office

IN

THIS

CITY,

—AT—

Fore

177

and are

ANNUAL FESTIVAL
Chestnut

Street

will lake

CITY

place

Society,
at

HALL!

-ON-

STUEET,

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,
JANt'AKV A Ail AND 43d.

well selected stock of

and

at Auction

KKY

at 11 o'clock A. M.f
E\ marketSATURDAY,
lot, Market street, 1 stall sell Horse.,

BY

COKUSS

Gr.

Horses, Carriages, «&c,

—

Monday Evening,

has for sale at

a

"

ttl;

Carriages, Harnesses, & it.
V. O. BAILEY, Anetioneer.
APl2»-

ITA.LL !
ON

GOODS !

317

pi‘!St^.<Jrrto’

..

-OF THK-

NO.

,

now

Street,

prepared

furnish their

to

Owner

Treasurers Office Grand
| reperty and paying f.r
ja I4d lw *

Christmas and New Year’s
A.

Ac.

-At II o’clock A. M.,Silver. Alabalcr and
Watches, Hvc Si.ver Plated Tea Seta, lot

the Unrivalled 0?ntorti< nist

In hip Woude* t'ui Feat of Bending Pouble
ward and forward
through a twelve-ineh

vory

tlgara, Crockery,

on

From the Royal Theatre, Montreal. In his Wonder*
lul l’Vats entitled Uie LEAP FUR LIFE, on THK
FLYING RINGS, and SINGLE TRAPEZE. Horn
the cviling t tj„. Han,

Upon

OVM.

T H E

Railway, by proving

us

l.nrgr Variety of Pn tie lux to Meter! from.
Brackets constant I;o»n liai d and for sale cheap.
td?“Ligut Scroll Sawing done by the hout on the
most favorable teims.
Jaldtf

New and St utllng

COLUMUU8,

Goorge

Beds, HeddiUR, Furniture Plate,
Watches, &c , at Auction.
SATURDAY, January loth, »i Iu o'clock A

tar,

HERMAN,
Great East Indian

Master

M^taMuT

*

^ ^ ICE 14 hXCHANUK
STREET

twenty Feather Oo<ls ami Mnt’resaoa, both
and tecnml hand, Comforters,
Blanke's, Onilu
Bureaus, Beoatcads, Lounges, Sewing Machine’
Stove Harnesses.
Teas, Pipes, Saucea, Crt.iui Tar-

Ever produced in ibis city.
Sorcerer.

dtd

new

JVI.

The
Tricks together with

the

BA,LEV. Auctioneer.

llarterd Conn.

A

Commercial

Reports,

I

any ileairnl
iuformat'on relating fo (ha
Credit, and standing of Merchants, Banker*,
Manulncturera. in all parte of the United Statue
and Bril>h FrovlnoeR. Ill making thla ancuuncemenl to the mercbaiiia of Perlluni and the
Rtiate of flnii..*, ne would again offer Ihera our
acknowledgement. for the liberal patronage heretofore given ua, and wli le referring to mir
prevloue
record lor proof of our desire and
ability to give the
lullcet aud latest reports lrom all parts ot the
country
»c would call ihclr attention to Val
t Jd of oiir
Report., now »uRt l.sued, and rcidv for delivery.—
TIiIr volume haa been very thoroughly
reports brought down to the latest date', and contains
the names ot over 400,000 ot the business men of the
im

revised,"the

>nqry.
would also rsfccla'ly call their altcntlcu to

co

We

THE POETLAND

Kerosene Oil
Would inform

the

From
The

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,

Comp’y,
tlity

public that
Manufacture

Portland

continue

Oil,

Albert Coni Excliuivrlf.

large quantity of inferior and
market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the ex is ence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a in a'ter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
that

consumers,
taken of
these

present

a

oils in (be

to

should be
There tore, we agaiu

some

facts.

notice

advertisement, and would call
high st udard ot our Oil, the
Hie test of which is l.'S5 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
oiten reaches considerably higher ; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
Portland Kerosene Cil Company.
Portland. Me., Aug4th, IsCT.
aug24d1y.

Napkin Rings, Card Cases, Razors,
sots, Knives, Clocks, Ac., Ac.

TIN
made

ns

TYPES

Cheap
A.

as

M.

any

one

in ihe

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

PHO

to

supply the market with

McKftSNNFV,

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.
Dec0-eod3m

50 Bbls. State Maine Dried Apples,
very handsome, tu store and tor sale to the trade by
tl M. ALLEN, Jr.,
Jan lTdlw
No. It Exchange St.

Wilmington
500

Pea Nuts!

BUSHELS

Fresh Crop Wilmington Pea Nuts,
the best lot ever brought into Ibis market, lust r
eeived direct from Wilmington, and tor sale
by
IV.1I ALLE.V, Jr ,
JanlTdlw
No. 11 Exchange St.
_

Apple?, Apples, Apples!
500 Bids. Apples. Baldwins, Greenings and Uussets.
and for sale by
Will. ALLENy Jr.y
Ko. It Exchange St

Jan 17dlw_

Turkish

New

Prunes,

Crop!

Slep in and see the 2,0 0 lb. cask of Turkish Prunes,
selling cheap and are very nice, 22 cculs per
pound or
FIVE POUNDS FUK ONE DOLLAR!
AT ALLEN'S FRUIT STORK,
janlidlw
No. 11 Exchange *St.

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day farmed
nership tinder the name of

THE

a

copart-

RIOHARDSON,

HARRIS & 00.,

the purpose ot carrying

on

the wholesale

West India Goods,
AND

Grocery,

Flsilf lillsilH-SN,

SOLD

A. M.

V

e

BY

K. M.

K'CHARDSON,

RENd. F. HARRIS,

December 14.

J. \V. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

d&wlstt

Portland
No, Ml

Savings Bank,
Exchange

Sf,

made on or before February 1st,
next,
"ill commence interest on tliat
flay.
The last Dividend was at the rate ot Seven
per
cent,
°

DEPOSITS

JanlBeodtotebl*'

Portland, Jan 1C,

o o ii .rv

McKETTNEY,

Coiner of Con

BY THE CAR
FOR

SALE

OLD

wess

and

LOAD,
&

a.

<lco-eod&wl |1

The

This

n.

Hckewev,

Corner of Congress ami Center St*.

Mercantile

Agency,

Institution

new

strictly impartial in our reports without fear
or favor, the business has
grown to an extent corresponding to the incrcaseel teritory anil extended business of the country; and never lias the
agency been
to be

IMtfS,

'*• LIBBY, Secretary.

u
it
Portland,
.lanuary 13,1808.

<jtil

Military

GOVERNMENT BONDS

ard Civic Ball!

AND

ALU!

_II

TH K

Gnllrr, 30 Ont*.

a

Union Safe

OOMM1TTKK Of AllRAMr.tUIMs:

William Hennessey,
William Strong,
R. H

Augustus p. Fiekett,
Kdwanl «. Waite.
John W. llowning,
.1, tV. Sweat,
Frank Fiekett,

Murphy,

R F. Nelton,
Andrew Ncism.
Charles II. Fiekett.
FLO
Mm.

FOB THE

AND TIIE

Aug.
Haskell,

A. J.

Mnsic

by

January

RE XT I KG OF SAFES,
1’nion Building-, 40 State St.

MA8AOERS

Wrn.

li. H. Murphy,
Strong.
D. Fiekett. B F. Nolsou,
Andrew Nelson.

HENRY

LEE, Manager,
GEO ,C. LEE, Sub-Manager
William Minot, Jr.,
,,
Francis V. Balch,
( Solicitors.

Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

18.

condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to llie rceoided
reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, wo have, for the past three years, issued to
subseilImrs who desired it, they
paying an additional subscription for the use
thereof, a REVERENCE
ROOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with die book,) show-

ing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued ill January and July of each year, is
kept u edll (o subscribers by the issue ol
weekly, (nr more
frequent)notifications ol Important changes which

ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK nt
whole U. S. and BrPisli
Provinces, we issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL
CITIES, ionic 70 in mim-

NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE
BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
Ail of the three last named are
included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
We shall be pleased toexhlb t the
Retorence Book
and other facilities of tho
Agency, and to answer
such questions as may be asked
respecting our svst'-’m aud terms ol subscription,
upon application peror
letter.
sonally
by
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
January 1, 1868.
OVIUEM.

E. KUSSEL1. A CO., Boston, and Portland* it. G.
DUN * Co., New York City,
Albany, Buit'du,
Philadelphia. Baltimoie, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,

Cleveland, Detroit,Chicago, Mllwniikle,Chariest n.
New Orleans, Louisville,
.Memphis. St. Lulls, and
London, England. DUN. Wl.VlAN A CO., TorW
C.
onto,
Mcntreal.C. E., and Hultl.ix. N. S.

dtd

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

copartnership licretofoae
f|iHK
A firm name oi L. J. Hill

existing under the
& Co., is this day dis-

solved hv mill uni consent.

I,. .1. HILL
K. H.
II. H.NEVENS.

S1Se|

Portland, Jan. 6,

1868.

HEREBY* iorhid all pcruoris harboring or tinstin
mv Son Dudley, a-1 shall pay no bills ol Ids contracting atler Ibis date, aud shall claim all his Camillas.
DUDLEY YOUNG.
Portland, Jan. 1-1, 1868.
ja 14-ilAwlw*

I

Melodeous to Let,
ROBINSON'S No 328
above Casco st,

AT

II* iirs from tt A* HI. to 3 P. M,

LbK, HIUUINHON & CO., offer for rent, (the lea-

exclusively bolding the key.)
Vaults, at rates varying Irom $20

Sales inside tbeir
to $100 each, per
annum, according to size and location.
They will also receive on special deposit, as bailees,
the securities oi persons residing abroad, or out of
the city; those temporarily from home; officers of
the Army and Navy; Masters oi Vessels, and others;
and will act as attorney* in the collection and remittance ol'income, w hen desired, upon the following
see

Copartnership Notice.

TKKtMSi

The underlined having purchased the intcicst ol
L J. Hiil in »hc late firm ot' L. J. Hill & Co will
continue the
COFFEE A Nil * PICK Hl'ftlNK**,
at the Store 176 Fore Street, tin ler the firm name ot
Sise & Ncvcns, and will settle account* for the late
flr“E. H. SISE,
H. H. NEVENS.
J amtary 6, 1868. jan!4dlw

Copartnership

Congress

street,

jaulCdlw

near

the

Manager

the

lid CONC2RKH9 tlTREET,
where may be found a large and general assortNO.

ment of

Monuments & Grave S-ones,
Table Tops, Shelve* and Soap
Wtone Work.

promptly attended
HUNT,
JEWETT,
JOSEPH It I NO.
\V. H. TURNER.
It. K.
J. M.

charge.

Bidder* will stttc the price per cubic yard to i»e
measured in the sane*, which will also include the
of the material as ronuiicd.
The wont must l>e commenced as soon as practicable after the appr ival of the contract, nnd be completed not later than the 20th ot November
next.
Payment* will be tnaile monthly, 20 per cent to l»c
res* rvod therefrom until the whole work is ratisAieiMrilv
au.l Ik: lorfeltc.l in tho went ot
the 11,1,1 ttaMUute.il ot tin- conlrmt in tl.o lime mi,I

depositing

onjplc.Hi

The umlurfigneO reserves tlic ituhl to fjevt tli<til.t or :tnv person
who, there I* reason to believe,
will not 1aitlifully and
promptly perform the coi.traet, as well as all Informal and unreasonable bids.
Persons
to make proposals will please
call on tier under* gned, ,u his offieein Morton Block
on Congress
street, for forms of same, and lor more
definite iiifoim-attan ns to the conditions impose*!
on
bidthers and contractors, it desired; and on
transmitting their bids will endorse thereon,
‘•Proposals lor dredging Kennebec River.
CEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brigadier General.
r
U. 8. Engine
Portland, Me., J:io
Jan. J3. d«t

or

Nnb*Manager

an.

Notice.
Portland and New York Steamship Coinpauy
will l>e holden at the office oftbc Company, on Gait’s
Wharf In Portland, ou

Msndar.tbMwrnlf-sfvenib day of Jaunnny carrc««I, at tea o’clock A. M.
lst-*-To hear and act upon the Report of the CAimlitee appointed at a previous meeting to investigate an»l report upon the condition and affairs of the
company.
W-T" ennsMar the expediency ol clo In* the bualne»» and attuirs ol
tbecorporatlon, and to adopt tbo
proper and OftWMrv measurra tborctor.
-HKNRY FOX, Clerk and Treasurer.
I
Portland,
.January 1C, 1868.
JalTdtd

Now for

d&wliu

P.
YiniX bo received at this office until 3 o’clock
?\ M,on Wednealay, the '29th instau;» for Di edging a new Cliaunel m Kennebec ltiver, through
Britt's Shoal and Uage’s Shoal between Hallowed
and Augusta, Maine, requiring 4ft,000 cubic yards,
more or leas of
dredging. The channel wt 1 he exeavated, tirtt through Britt’s Shoal, a*ut thence upward toward Augusta; aiul the material excavated
will bo deposited, In such places and in Much manter
in the river, aaiuay be required by the Engineer iu

required.

period.

SPECIAL MEETING of the Stcckholdets of

A

PROPOS.lIsS

manner

less

Ihori/etl toniga Deposit Receipt*
Letters and applications should be addressed to
Jan. 16. 1868, dtf
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Manufacture of Marble Work!
in all Us branches, ami have t ikon the shop
head ot Preble Street, and

December 24. 1867.

or

owner's estimate of lull value, and
rate subject to adjustment
for
bulk, on a basis of.

Only

THB

ItP^ Orders from the country
to at low' prices.
Marb’e at wholesale as u«ual.

year

copart- | Collection and R mittunce of Interest or Dividends,
1 percent, on the amonnt collected.
NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.

HUNT, JEWETT & CO.,

Tablet*,

a

to bulk.

a

name

FOR

For

Government and all other C out on Secur ties, or th. se transferable by
1f' /i ’ery, inelud ng Bank Hills,
$1.00 per $1000
Government and all other Securities.
not transferable by delivery,
1000
0.30 per
Gold Coin or Bullion,
1.25 per 1T0O
Silver Coin or Bui Ion,.
2.00 per 1000
Silver or Gold Plate, under neat, on
*2.00 per
100
Deeds, Mortgages, Valuable Papers generally, when
of no Hmd value, $1.00 a year each, oraccordlng

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership under the

desiring

Notice.

A.

BOSTON,

DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES

(; W. Pridhalu,
A. J. Hask. il,
Charles W. Bean,

11 K

Hennessey,

Deposit Vaults,

« V

Levi L. Cummings.
Leonard Pcmill!,

OTBEH

Securities and Valuables.

-AT--

CITY

in

Jan » dtf

WetliacMluy, Juuuary

Firemen's.

TO llOIiDERN OF

3c.

was

York, in

Notice.

at 3 o’clock P. M., tor the choice of
Officers, and the
IraiisnctidTi ol any other business that wav legally
J
come before the meeting.

C

*llh CBAND ANNUAL

_

naive

established by Lewis Tappan,
Mt1; by lilm and Edward E. Dunbar m Boston, in 1843, and
subsequently by them and
tlioir successors in cacli of ihe
principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is bc'levcd to be
the
tirst and original ciganlzat on in
ny part of llie
world, for the purpose of procuring in n thorough
manner, lecording and prcsirvinglbr Its l«troii- detailed Information respecting the home
standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., lo aid in dispensing ciodlt and collecting debls.
During the twenty-six years ilial Ihe Mercantile
Agency lias been in operation,there has been no time
that it lias not enjoyed tbo confidence and
patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
each
where
one
of
its
offices
lias been locommunity
cated. With a determination, adhered to Irom the
first opening of tbi< office to the present
time, lo secure the aid of reliable and
painstaking corrcsjioi!men
ot
character and integrity, competent
dents,
assistants and clerks in all responsible
positions, and

ill

Portland, Dec lT-illf

THE.

gi

win give their

Augustus L. Chase.
Leonard Pennell.

/house, Portland.

CO.

Annual meeting of the International Steam*
ship (Jo., will be he’d at their office coruci ol
Commercial und Union stf*„ on

ex-fives

Center Sts.

VERY CHEAP BY

BY

0’.Bi{ION, PIERCE

STATUARY!

Entertainment

TIUKRTN 91,30

Eli AMES ItE-GTLDED !

ASSOCIATK

On the Grand Tmnlc Road

OF

THERE

LOW BY

anect me

and have taken the s'.ora No. 143 Commercial Street,
lierelolorc occupied by
Richardson, Dyer & Co.

Reports of the State of Maine,
which

are acknowledged by
all unprejdlced minds
to be far Huperior to any published by
any oth. r
agency in the country.
Of the gouera! merits ol our system we deem It
that will be publicly announced when the programme
useltM to speak, having had a long acquaintance
is hilly made np.
willi the trade of this City, and our wrrk a
Refreshments will be serve 1 in the ante rooms
place In
the Counting Rooms ot the piiucipai Merchants for
Iroin five to eleven o'clock.
no many years, that It* value In
acknowlgenerally
edged, :uid o»r reputation, we trust, no well estabTICKETS 23 CKNTSd
lished, as not to require any extended notice.
To be had at Bailey & Noyes', aud at the door.
In establishing au office iu this City, we have but
carried out our iutentiou ct meeting the wanta of
January 13. dtd
the business men in all parts ot the
eountry, and to
them we appeal to sustain us iu our enterprise,
and Levee.
them in return our most
promising
unremitting exWill be an Entertainment and Levee
ertions to obtain the latest and most reliable inlormagiven by the voting Ladies ami Cltntl.meu
tioti
ot
the
of
!
their
*tan-liug
customers,
whether in
conn tiled with the Newburv street Church on
Wedthis State, or the more remote
parts ol the country.
nesday Evening. Jan. 221,1SG8, at their church.
The general management ot the office will be Iu
Exercises to consist of Recitations, Tableaux. Punconnection with our Motion Agency, ami confided to
tom lines and Singing.
parties well known here, and baviug the entire confiDoors open at 1-2 psstG
o’clock, entertainment to dence of the community.
Our office will be found
com mem o at 1-2 past 7.
during all business hours, and gentlemanly and
open
HF“Price „i u,innssipn tr. cents, Children 15 tents. attentive
clerks in attendance, ready to explain our
Keiraslmicnts tor sale in the vestrv.
system ami give rut desired information; aud wo
Jan. 18. d3t
Invite all, whether subscribers or not, to
call ami examine our system, and test the
reliability
of our reports.
J. M. BRADSTKEET & BON.
:
■Portland, Jan. J3, 1868.
j ilCdlw

TABLEAUX

French A German Mirror Plates

47 Cougmi nnd 4« Water
Sired, Boston,
mu hare an Office hirst of March in Jose
Bloct
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom

Dried Apples l

superior

ten

FRIDAY KVBNING, JAN.
44lh, IH08.

ments.
These Collars

Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y,

excellent entertainment tor each eveulng is iu
preparation, which includes liom light to

Corner oi Congress and Center Sts.

CORDED EDGED GOODS!
Cunidating ot Lad ice Corded Edged Colors, Paper
Trimming tor Ladles’ and Childrens’ under gar-

are Warranted as
Strang nsCiolh upon the Edges,
And ni l not burst or
break, cut or chafe' the neb.
These superior goods mav lie found at all the
jobbing houses iu Fancy Goods, Ac., at wholesale,
and retail at Fancy Goo Is Dealers und Milliners.

An

respectfully

Comer of Congress and Center Sts.

ITS.

our

PORTLAND ASSOCIATES

A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES
Just received, Black Walnut, tiilt and Kosewood
Moulding*. Will bo sold very cheap by

Furlong Manuf’g Oo.,

now

TOGRAPHS

Of all kinds made Cheap by
A.
m.
meKENNEY,

A.

prepared
their improved
ARE

for

Cily by

JIcKENNEY,

the

I*.

iu store

Peis-

CJ^'Please call and examine.
Uloeks and Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted
31» Congress N|., under mechanics’ Hall.
December 31. Uftnewlaw

an

attention to

The

Toy*, Work, Handkerchief and Fancy
Hose*, Travelling Bag*, !>adi<»’
Companion*,

SCOTCH WOOD GOODS!

Kerosene

prevalence of

dangerous

duly appointed Executor

JAMES H1NDLE,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,

dlw*

Agents Wanted.

FOR

Dec

and

city

January |j.

Entertainment

OB A

4

Throat

Gift

as

reM,,

F' °'

*•

iiipponitoiii i:

Agents.

diseases of the

Ear,

ONE

a

—

£75 to $20 * per mouth, everywhere, male
and female, to intro luce the GEN UIN»
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WING MACHINE. This Machine will
sliteh, hem, tell, luck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider in a most superior

ISye,

roin-

mlssioners to receive and examine|ilie laims o'the
creditors of Kendall Wrigbt, late of Portland, in
slid County, decease !, whose estate is repreieuttd
as insolvent, give notice that six months Irorn the
seventh day o' January inst, have been allowed to
said creditors, lo bring in and prove t! cir ilaims;
and that we will he in Scanlon lor this purpose al ttie
oltice of Win. E, Morris Esq., in Portland, on the lecond Monday of February next, and tin* second
Monday ol May next, at I wo o’clock P. M.
WILLIAM E. MORRIS,
PEItCIVAL BONNEY.
Jan. 13. 1aw3w M

It

ST. JOHN SMITH.

manner.

J.

Coinnu sioners Notice.
Having been appointed by tbe Judge ot Pro-

fourth

Wi UTED.

■

CATARRH,

CISCO,
Treasurer, New York.

janHdXwlm

stories ot Store No. 151
HojiKius Bloch. Apply to

Bcpt-.tdlt

upon

A NEW

Progress

now

Jan 15.

January 2G, only,

3D rnnlortli
oc28il»r

A l!'!F7l>0
'?el01
"lunr, unit the

on

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

not

last week.—

To Let.

TO^ITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No
_TT 8t;_

enure stock

Combined with flic most Liberal, Impartial and sinpennons

THORNBIKB,

_Superintendent.

J. T. LLOYD. No 23 Cortlandt si, New
JalOdAwlw

(Utl’LM'IJt,

er

■---—

-’* B.

...

Uer‘

to order nt G2 FEDEKAL
Build the Bond. MAhiUFACTV1;Kf)
St, (a few doors below Kxcluuigc.) Thrsow antin the

Controls f,»r the entire work ol building till miles
or first-class railroad west trom
Omaha, comprising
much of the mo t difficult mountain
work, and em-

ANNA STILL BUSY.

PLlMtltllt,
Market Square.

Parlor If rackets

THE

Christian subjects,

II.

Oculist and Aar 1st,

1.— UNITED STATES BONDS,
Hiving thirty years to run, and bearing six per cent,
currency interest, at the rate of $10,000 ptr mile for
51" miles on the Plains; then at the rate
of818,nuo
per mile tor 150 miles through the Rocky Mountains;
then at the late of $32,000 per mile tor tiie remaining
distance, for which the United States takes a second
lien as security. The interest on these bonds is
paid
by the United Slates Government, which also pays
the Company one-half the amount ot its bills in
money lor transportatmg its Ireiglit, troops, luai’s.
&e. The remaining half of those bills is placed to
the Company’s credit, and forms a
sinking tund
which may finally discharge the whole amount of

Intelligence

ana

S«ound to onlei and warranted

delivered.

1870,

Was nev r better.
Tie means so tar provided for
construction lias proved ample, anil there is no lack
ot fluids for the most vigorous
of

terprise.

l,v day or crening
reasonable term., w ill seat rVum 3 to
Apply to Cliailcs 1“. Kimball or to tlie
very

Choice Brands St Louis and Western Coin in on.
Extra, and Extra Superior, a- low as the lowest and

Grand Line to the Pacific

city.

thee

on

* rar D n i es.

slope

with unabated energy, and a much larger
force will he employed during the current
year than

era

wreaths oi flowers.
Great preparations are
made in the city for the funeral ceremony.
Evening.—Tlie remains of tlie Archduke
Maximilian were landed from the Novara this
morning with tlie most solemti ceremonies,
and in the presence of immense crowds gathered on buildings, piers and the shipping. In
the city public and private buildings everywhere wore draped in mourning, and the flags
Were! covered witii crape. Business was suspended and tlie stores were all eh sod. On the
vessels in tlie harbor and on the wharves, flags
Were at half-mast. At ten o’clock, the
procession escorting the corpse moved from the
place of lauding through the city; Ihe cortege
was preceded by a
body of cavalry, and consisted of me municipal government of Trieste,
clergy in their vestments, the hearse loaded
with flowers, the archduke of the empire, Admiral Togettboff, ambassadors of foreign nations, Austrian olficials ot high rank, foreign
consuls, various corporations ot the city, and
the people generally; a division of iniantry
brought up the rear.
aY reeling ot profound griet was
everywhere
shown by the vast multitude who lined the
streets and thronged the houses aloug the
route of the procession.
The day was very
tine.
Almost the entire population was assembled to honor the memory of the archduke,
who was greatly beloved by the people of this

over

Till*.
auu.

To Let,
Mechanics Library Knom,

riOlIB !

remaining ten miles will be finished as soon
the weather permits thetroad-bed to he
sufficiently

Middle and
Middle sf

To Let.

Pickles. Ketchups, (Jerkin a, Canuod Fruits. Soaps,
tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Kalsins, Current..*
ktc , &C,

packe t to receive the rails. The work continue? to
he puslie 1 forward in the rock cuttings on the west-

being

slight Increase
Leather Kcportor,

fc*1*.

1SL Ills.

sec-

xchange street—also over
suitable tor sales-rooms.
Also. Offices in 3d and 4th storirs-onc of
which
has a large sky-light tor
Photographic Boom.
aim- y to
w.\i. no vi).
l>er lg-UII

■

Trieste, Jan. 16—Morning.—The lleet bearing tlie lamented Maximilian entered the harbor of Trieste this morning. The frigate Novara was boarded by lire Archduke, wlio covered the catafalque containing the corpse with

a

of
store No 78
corner

street

January ild. omul?t odVl h“*e
d^*leri*1,1 'his sale,
ei|,|tre"Sockawi»t|enli,1*?#r
will be „,M
TB,
„|lbw,

Tuesday Evening,

J,r- M* LIBBY,
S3 Franklin St.

SPICES

Kooky Mountains.

1 lie

AUSTRIA.

beaa5,lW cases,

pound.
per pound
per pound
l.ep j,*r ixmnd.
iior

STGARS—All Kinds !
SSffiSfi.!?
MulLILl

Street, containing 7
scontaining 8

QTORE in
O ond door from Middle st.
Also, Kooius in stcond siory,
r

Pirkled and Salt Fish at Auction.
o'clock p.
Jjnuaiy tutb. at
ONM.,SATURDAY,
hi iviiual Wbarl, on board schooner Mon-

lesania. win i,e 8o|d MIC n barrel* Halibut Flu,
live burrela
Pickled C'J hull, Tongues lUiii SouU<u'
<'"d Fi”“' Dvonty-Bve quintal.

COMMENCING

Lincoln

padU

4

COMPLETED,

TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

one on

To Let.
Beyl's Blok, on Exchange

a new mixed
tea, and the strong si, hest
flagrant In the market.

Omaha,

Continent,

Also

w 2n*
on1'1?
Dec

1’PS

West, from

87 Middle

of the
recent-

JOHN C. PBOCTEB,
!W Ext hago street.

rooms.

•g

tor cash with ilu*
advantage of recent
decline iu price*.

We select oar teas with the ufr ost
car-, receiving
them direct Irom a
large Importinghonsu,aud as we
to brokers, awl no profits to
'pinioissum
Middle men can make a
avin.: ot ten to twenty
cents per pound to the pnrehrser.

Pacific Railroad

Stories

lor Five Nights Only.

IIERMAl &, GO'S,

To Let.

A

NEW

ot

JanTilSw

Crroeeries

Oolong,
.80, CO, $1.00 41.10
Japan, (uncolored,) 80,1.00, 1.10, 1.20
Eug. Breakfast,
7t>, to,
00, 1.00
This is

d3w

11.

85,
street,
ly occupied by Messrs Lock. Meservc & Co.

TEAS.

and most

UNI O

THE

bought

January

Enquire

FRESH AND

Positively

N. F. DEEBINU.

THE
Brie.c Block No 83.

hue of

“ORIENTAL”

OF

Tinturing

And

WILES

Bloomfield,

British minister to Austria, and
Lord Clarendon have gone on a mission to
Koine to request the Pope to use his infiueuce
with the inhabitants if Ireland lor tbe suppression of tlie Fenian agitation.
Later advices irom the Kio Janeiro represent that the situation of affairs around Hnmaita was such that it was believed that President Lopez would b compelled to withdraw
1 rum the river Parana, and (ell back with all
his forces on Assunction, the capital.
The
allied army have been heavily li-eutorced and
was pressing the s ioge very closely.
Bonus, Jan. 1C—Eve/ing.—The preliminary examination of Ihe prisoner Leunou has
been concluded. Evidence was given to the
effect that he was the leader of tlie attack on
the police at Stop aside last spring.
He was
held by the magistrate for trial oil tbe charge
of high treason.

ALL

UKi

1867

540

London, Jan. lii.—It ij reported that Lord

Family

10:|

to Let.
New brick Store on Exchange street, being
the middle store in the Prel le Block, and now
occupied by Shephard & Co. Apply to

AUCTION SALES.

DEEBING HALL.

Store

To Let
Secoui’, Third and Fourth

A First Glass Tea Store
mil

suitable for r man and
No. io Bramhall Street.

at

THE

SKIN OF THE

a

_entertain bi ents.

rooms.

wife. Enquire
TIlKEEpicusjnl
Jan. 14. dti

Market Square

With

1884.
Augusta City Sixes, 1870.
Bales Manufacturing Co.
Boston ai.d Maine Railroad.
Boston and Maine R R Rights.
F.astern Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

damage.

Spring. As a matter of course, in the present
state of trade prices are variable and
but
the cost of manufacturing is not much nominal,
reduced vet.
and last halls selling rates will now
net a
only
moderate per cent age to our manufacturers at
this
time, ana only then jn instances where adva tage
has been taken in
.purchasing materials in aU\ance.
* C JmpwntWely low stock market lor
ihe times,
ilw s!;i|jiu'.'nis of Boots aim Shoes lor the week
have

The Central Store

To Let.

Sale9 at

Sicaiucr

IVIurltcf*
Boston, Jan. 1C.
an
Ihe Boot and Shoe market remains in
about the
game state ot
uncertainly as regards the.Spring trade
as it was last week.
The demand is light, and blit
tew advance orders are received.
Tin manufacturers, however, have comm need to make up Spring
goods, and are taking hold of upper stock more treely, which at least indie lies t oat some prospect exists
tor
season’- trade; yet, in
going through our
a[fairone
market
would be led to suppose, by the general
expression ot the trade, that no deman J was
expect-

IQ LET.

<ly.1C5J

**

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.li
U. S. Five-Twen'ies, coupons, Jan and .1
C. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.105£
IT. b. Ten-Forties, coupons.102$
IT. S Seven-Thirties,.
1055

Mii|* IS(irtied ai Sea.
New York, Jan. 17.—The steamship Australasian, from Liverpool 4th and Queenstown
5th inst.. has arrived. January 8th, lat. 48 54,
lou. 51 51), passed a ship on tire.
Sailed around
her for two hours in search of boats, but could
no find any or see
anything about her. The
fore course and topsail had been taken away.
The ship had been apparently abandoned by
her crew in boats. The ship had white lower
masts, double topsail yards and fire rigging.
Could not ascertain her name.

ous

Washikoton, Jan. 17.—A number of private
bills weie passed.
Mr. Rauw, from the Committee on Military
Affairs, made an adverse report on the petition
of George Wilson for an appropriation in con-

issue

and

before the Senate
will Ik- reported
back early next week. There is but little question but that it will pass. Some of the ablest
Democratic lawyers here concede its constitu-

SENATE.

and prices for the same are
on a human basis.
Bead and assigneJ for to merrow—Bills to
authorize the Portland Grain Warehouse Co.
to

Supreme Court bill is
Judiciary Committee, and

{Special Dispatch by International Line.)

Augusta, Jan. 17.—House papers passed iu
concurrence, except order directing the Committee on Public Buildings to inquire iuto the
expediency of removing the State Capitol to
Bangor, which, on motion to Mr. West, was
amended by adding where hotel accommoda-

WITH

New York, Jan. 17.— A duel was fought
yesterday morning near Patterson, N. J., between a merchant ot this city aud a Wall
street bank clerk, in which the latter shot the
former in the head, inflicting rerious scalp
wounds. The trouble originated at a ball lately held at Irving Hall.

DISHONEST REVENUE OFFICERS.

Some

■■■

A DUEL

York Stock market.
New Yobk, Jan. 17.
Money easy at 0 per cent. Sterling Ex-

Mew

AIE1V VOUK.

Merry Sleigh

a
—

in rnvr

Ride

—

Boat 81ei« li Enterprise.
subscriber would say to his friends anti pat>>ui* and all who want a
good ride, that he has
had the Euterprlz? re-pain*ed and put u due order
throughout, ai.d is now ready lor PARTY KIBES iu

THE

or

out ot town at short

n

tice.

Al*o

Os Wednesday and Saturday AftcruMas
will make a cruise about town, leavlugou Congress
eor. of Stole Mircct, at *J o’clock, proceeding
will haul up lor any who
down

directly
wl>h
may

Con/reta,

to ride tor

an

hour.

Adults only 25 et-; Children under 12 years 13

nr* Orders left at 423 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive iiuniPdlate attention.
N.S FtCRNALD, Proprietor.
Jan 15 W F A

Mtl_

Hors: Kail road.
riiHK stockholders of the Portland Railroad Com-

1 piny are hereby notified that their
Meeting will be held at the Old City Hall,
Square,

Aunnat
Market

on

Monday,

the *AOlta

day of Jnusnrfi 1808,

At 3 o’clock P M, for the choice oI officers and trails*
a'tion of any other business that may legally come
M. 11. PALMER, Secretary.
before them.
JaSeodtd
Portland, Jan 7tb, 1«*.

At

Cost.

RLOR Croquet, Needle Gun Game and Skates,

PA JanlMlw

tor sale at cost,

LW.

D.

ROBINSON.

Heleot ed Story.

LETTERS PATENT.
in the doorway of her
Ruth Kendall
mother’s cottage' her plump, shapely figure
the
lingering glow ot sunclearly defined In
turned aside, looking down
set and her fane
the
where
path wound over the
street to
brow of the hill and disappeared. It was a
face not handsome or even noticeable but for
the mouth, which in some way centied and
expressed all the other teatuies. The firm
line of Ruth's closed lips meant a strong,
but
possibilities ot

.stood

the’

practical nature,
equal
womanly sweetness and tenderness were suggested by the fiexile curves into which it
It was a
broke as sbe spoke or smiled.

tried as vet,
one little
common frictions of liie, hut
test-strain ot duty or suffer-

youug, fresh face, of
the

by

save

whom any great

ing would

net

find unprepared—who could

die for her ideal of light if need were, or live
lor it, which is sometimes the harder tiling to
do. Country-born and reared, Ruth’s winsomeness was that of tlie good heart, without
which the best results of breeding and culture
She was not without lier
are of little worth.
vein of romance, either; and was. in her way,
as true a hero-worshiper as any maiden of
the old Greek and Roman times.
ueir very
ituttis hero was Marie uaruin.
uniikeness bad drawn them together, like tlie
attraction between opposite magnetic poles.
How often, in their old school-days, she had
looked on in a maze of admiration while the
shy, dark-haired boy, sluing apart from his
noisy mates In the long noon-time, whittled
out little wheals and shafts, aud pulleys, or
fitted odd bits of wood together with persistent patience—a restless fire burning in his
black eyes.
Genius is often but a sorrowful gilt to poverty. Mark Barton had struggled up through
an orphaned boyhood and a lonely youth to a
manhood bare, as yet, of most ot those accessories to ease and comfort which men strive
after. Others, who, like him, had their own
way to make, were already settling in lite with
fair prospects; but how much nearer was
Mark’s work to any tangible result, capable of
exchange into home and fireside currency,
than when he and Ruth were first engaged
three years ago?
Meanwhile some ridiculed and more blamed him. It availed little to sotten the stern

judgment of

out the cause.
“Everett leaves town to-morrow," wrote
Mark to llutb one day; “a =udden call of busiI scarcely
ness— cay be absent indefinitely.
dare to think how much I shall miss him."
At last Mark's great work was done. The
model was complete and stood before him the
child of his own brain, perfect in adaptation,
faultless in working.
All other emotions seemed swallowed up iu
the full assurance of victory, and the thought
of what that victory would be to the laitldul

heart that had waited and loved and trusted
so long.
Nothing now remained but to secure his patent, and the road to fame and foitune—nay, better far, to lionu> and love—
seemed open. Having taken the necessary
steps through a triend at Washington toward
he
presenting liis claim at the Patent Office, instill remained iu the city awaiting Anther
ioimation. One night there came a telegram,
brief but

complicated

tools of
was

a

all the

grave
that one who had learned so much should
know so little. Such labor was only a refined
sort of idleness—“shilllessness” in the expiessive local phrase. “A poor horse that
can’t carry his own provender,” they said,
looking at Mark’s thin cheeks and threadbare
dress. But Ruth—
Her faith is fix -d aud canno' move,
She darkly feels him great and wise,
She dwells on him with faithful eves,
I can not understand; I love.’

dear. You were carried
found it out by the newspaper.
So we went for you, brother John and 1. You
were very wild then, and the surgeons
thought
you would never be any better; but I knew
that mother and I could nurse you. And
now ym are so much better—almost well !”
She spoke eagerly, as if trying to persuade
herself also.
“Now, Mark, not one w'ord more!” she
said, as lie essayed to speak; “ you must try
‘•In the

to

You won’t leave me, Ruth?”
1 never leave you!” with a look more eloquent than words. He lay lor a long time
with closed eyes; then he said weakly, “Ruth!”
“Yes, Mark.”
“You know about it?”
“Yes, dear; 1 found the dispatch in your
pocket. Hut you must not think of it now!”
‘•Hut I must!’ he answered with sudden
energy. “Ruth, it’s all gone! Your money—
my iaith in humanity—our home that was to

of those who might misjudge him.
She saw him coming at last, hut so
slowly
and wearily that she hurried out to meet

him, in

fright Jest he were ill.
“No, not sick,” he said, in answer to her
anxious question: then he added, in a voice
that could not make itself quite steady.
It's
a

all wrong. Ruth!”
“What is wrong. Mark?’’
“The machine; oh, Ruth,

I have worked at this so

to

fail now, when

long!”
“Fail! Why, Mark!” said Ruth, laving her
hand on her arm with a swift caressing motion, “that’s a new word for you, dear! Be-

sides, how often I’ve heard mother say -that
finding out where one is wrong is the. very

next thing to being right.”
“It 13 not that Ruth. My principal isa true
one, and I know that in time I could fiud out
some way to obviate this defective
working;
hut Ruth— I hard ly dare to teli
you—I have
more
than
last
cent on that model,
spent
my
and how I’m to pay my debts, even, without
selling my books, I really cannot tell. It was
pure presumption to go on so; but I was so
sure of success this time, and
you know what
success meant for you and me.”
He paused a moment, than he said, impetu-

Mark’s

convalescence, so long delayed, was
proportionally rapid. His disease had

IS

at the
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Cutlery

NO

HUMBUG.

Cor.
January

10.
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JVlitltlle
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THE

TO INS URE

Pioneer

Lile

Company

R8TABL.I8IIKD

Assets Now
more

IN

this

oi

more

Nearly 30,000 Policies bare been issued by Ibis
POLICIES payable at any given age, or with FIVE
more favorable terms than by anv othej
company.

ENDOWMENT
Those

the past year.
TEN YEAR payments issued

Co.
or

EXAMPLES:
Amt. of Pol.

$3 500

4418

1,000
8,000

Amt, Pre! Paid.
82 462.43

500

7767
7862
10193
12410

291.60
962.00

3,816.89

2,771.00
1,142 40

5,000
3,000
1,500

442.55

Amt. of Divs.

$2,947

Amt.

67

Pol and Ads.

$0,447.57
903.54
1,741.61

403.54

741.61

5,483.23
3,510 12
1,720.98

over

Pts.

S49512
111 9*
179 01
1 000 34

13 483 23
8 5101;
4 720 90

'731 05

Ex.Div.

S

581 50
289.10

2,231.65

There are some NEW FEATURES recently adopted by this Great
Company, which d'ffer Irom those
of any other and are worthy the attention ol nil who purposeto irsim:
and none shealrf
without irst examining the advantages aflorded by this
over ail the vai ions
Company
plans
the small Com panics now in the held, begging and soucnixo “fer dear
of "llope
life,” someL 01
whose natures
lea in res
will not tear a very close

injure

^and

SOAPS ?

LEATHlTjb

GORE,

Laths,

Pacific Railroad

_

Mortgage

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
Ijeathe &

Star

Q-ore,

Match_ Corporation.

First Premium

all

Competitors

Fisk

A. P.

BR0s7~

WM.

cigars:

P,

HASTINGS,

S I* EIGH-I If G
Is

Meerschaum Pijies,

tlie

Bage!

AMD

IIOId>KRW, &o.,

Id,

Cor, Middle &

Exchange Sts.,

_X'S9r?,vn

Tv|Wt>to

«ruJSefeodftunm’WUCU

iated idea

a.Uthc

of the

£^5ffarfwith ‘wh*?**

•T.

now

PORTLAND,

ra

way! b" Jb bb wb’
Mk
accomplish their removal

also tl,e various
to

o

ftuth Kendall, in her little room nf r
wept tears of joyful pride over the
letters which chronicled at once the
process
of the model and the
growth of the new friend

oio£w’

•

fr „
BO ice

FOR BELTIXO !
iso, Roller Skins, Wax Grain, Split
C'alf

u

lip.

visits of Wi" Trafton to
study became less frequent. But
W8S 100 mach
PleoCCUpKl to
the B?8elt
cloud which seemed to be darken-

®

“™*

OF

Half Oak Crop Sole Leather,
Rough and Finished "Backs” & “Sides,”
A

leather.

ami

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Cases and 0/])ce
Furniture,
Of Every
Description,
Made from the l>e.-t material and by EXPERIENCED

c.
septl8dtt

KF“Orders for Lea. BeUingfilledon most favorable
terms.
j an 3 Id 1 \v & w t
_

A„tti
\V hftrr*'

Tents.
Tents, of i*U sires, for sale
JUtmercial Street, lifad H IVidgcry’s

,BnIll'y

t'

of

CLOSING

OFF

SALE

Best Yellow Meal!

BEST
SOUTHERN YELLOW
MEAL. Ibr table ub', Just lcceivert (torn
Baltniorcaud lor sale by CHASE BROTHERS.
TS&T 2w
Head Long WUrf.

THOMES, SMARDON&CO,
JOBBERS OF
WOOEEJTS,
AND

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

We will sell tlio balance of our stock ol manurticture«l FURS, consisting of

E. B, Sable, American

Sable,

Filch and Squirrel Furs !
AT

NOTICF.
purchased the interest of the firm of
A. & S. Shurtleft, I hall continue the Boot and
Shoe business under the firm name a* hcretotinre.
Sylvjsst Shuiueff.
v,
Portland, Jan. 1, 1868.
2w

HAVING

VERY

LOW

PRICES !

Now is tlie time for bargains. Call early.
sn.4iv i:not.,
JanSdSwis
147 Middlo Street.

OVKB

*3,000,000

Ne^v Kiitflaml Hutnul

men.
Persons

wishing to insure their lives'or the lives of
their friends, In a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ol this Company.
Also iiersons wishing to Canvass lor this company
as local or travelling agents, will be ottered liberal
terms and ample territory.

Jan. 7,1868.

W

the risk, in prompt and reliaW. II. FOIE,
No. 1 Exchange Street.

Capital Stock,
over

BinDEFORD,

oO

Union

all

paid

$300,000 OO
.$134,373 73

np,

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Hartford, Boston and New York Bank-

stoclc,
$91,486 00
Government Bonds,
261,777 50
Leans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4,000 00
Loans lecurcd by stock collaterals,
5,555 00
Kail Road Stocks,
26,775 00
Interest accrued and other properly,
1,867 14
14.929 69
Cash on hand and in Banks.
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
28,004 39

ME.

adjusted

$444,373 72

and

not

$U,1C2 99
21,936 00

due,

unadjusted,
against the Company.

No other claims

Street,

HASlTNOs,

WM. C.

J

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20T.T&stf Geo. H. Smartlon

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Boasting in Dry Ileat. OSGOOD & HANProcess Seasons wood of any kind
BYNA’S
dlmrn,-ions without
in

B.

President.

PIERCE, Secretary.

State op Connecticut,
Hartford, as, January 4,1868. )
Sworn to before me.
EDWARD GOODMAN, Notary Public.

a

or

two to four days.
injury,
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-sight hours.
Pine much quicker. Tbe process is now being genera Uv used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE. Simple, Sure,

safe aud economical.
Rights tor sale.

Speedy,
Shop

State, County

The undersigned, Agents for this old and reliable
company, continue to take risks and write policies,
at the most favorable rates of ether sound companies.

IF. Z>. LITTLE <€• VO.,
Office No. 49 1-3 Exchange Wired.

and

January

Agents Wanted.

ApRlytoJ.
OSGOOD, JR.,
0, Nc.
Court street, Boston, Mass.
83T*All infringements on our patent rights will
H.

Room

cd.

pros.cu

20
be

3Ejf I

Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
is
BYstreet,
located at his
store No 64 Federal
tew doors
now

new

below

a

Lime street, will attend

to
lys usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot' all kinds with his usual promptness.
Hr*Se cond-hand Clothing tor sale at fair pi ices.
Jan

Life and Accident Insurance.
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn., insures against ALL ACCIAIho against LOSS OF LIFE from any
OFDENTS,
whether
disease

or accident, with compenby
sation for bodily injury, thus combining nil the
benetits of Life and Accident Insurance undtr one
policy, a rates lower than by any other eompauy.—

cause,

Apply

to

W. D. LITTLE & CO.9 Agent*.
Office No. 49} Exchange Street.
December ?3. d3w

8—eodtf

GREAT DISCOVERYl

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. John F. Vow & 8011,
mainline burns water with any Petroleum
Oil. I< can be adjusted to run tlie largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
can be kindled or extinguished in an instant, with-

THIS

May

out loss ot fuel.

No. 66 Federal

be

seen

at

INSURANCE
Have opened

OO

a

l-a

Street, Portland, IVEaiae.

Commercial

conven-

St.,

(THOMAS BLOCK,)

fcJrTown and County Rights for sale.
A«FNTS
December 5. eodSm

AGENTS,

BRANCH OFFICE for the
ience ot Mei chants at

MR.

E.

JOHN

A

new

Course ot Lectures

as

being delivered at

DOW,

FIRE INSURANCE.
First cl <ss companies only represented.
I»ecemb3r27. dtt

the

New York Museum of Anatomy,

embracing the subjects

•‘How to live anti what to live for.—Youth, Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of Ixufieesllou, flatulence a ml Nt rvous
disease.*, accounted for.—Marriage
philosophically
considered. &o.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on
receipt ol
lour stamps by addressing:
“SECRETARY, New
Museum of Anatomy axd Science, 618
Baoadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

Yg>«K

lisle

nVTEB'ESTING
Married Folks

NATIONAL

YORK.

NEW

JAMES R. DOW, President.
K. If. JOKES, Vice-President.
J. If. TAYLOR, Secretory.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

Ifliis Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,

*' N ^

TAKE

and Joint-Life

NOTICE.

Worsted Damask

% Nice

TO BE

Lounges

50 Nice

TO BE

{j1S \*E.Y
100

Mahogany

Frame L. Glasses
TO BE

It

WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

agues

RE GISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State of Hew York

paid as

have Rot every nmurnbie thing
f.ine, nml will
sell anything in our large Mock at the
very
Lowest Cash Price. In ddltion to the above,
FS^ V

we

o

lioasr.Vni’uitiiin;

will say

Every customer buying $ ICO worth,
a Nice Damask
Lounge.

sented with

present-

Every

ed with

IIOOPEIi &
ISiO

same

FIRr'l.

Look,

now, €OFI

Albany and the New York
Central Mailway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great Western or Lnke
Mhore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Frie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Faion Ticket Office, No. 49 l-'J Jb'xrlmuge M.,
Portland.

Insurance Company’s Block.
a^edlbe interests and secured all tbe
»-o firm* now combined, we are aide
igkmt uses in every department of

Having pnrcli
facilities of the
FIRST
satisfactoi

and at

REDDY,

•

the

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

IN & LIBBY,

<SXClfASGE STREET,

J

Ocean

lo carry llie i.ai
insurance in

Portland..Iu^y

CM»» COMPANIES,
p rates.

•TOHN DOW,
H. COFFIN,
FRA "'fv W. LIBBY.

JulylSdtt

M

or

^^CHaLflh'msTIO

23
17
“18
4*
19
“20
•4
21
4*
34
44
32
*•33
24
25
44
28
“27
2H
* 24
“30
“ 31

dtl

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
I'ouuenciuii Monday, IV.v’r I I ih, 1S8T
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Saeu and Biddy-

rnssg]

35
20
20
15

BBp’-MPBlSiimlavs e.veentedl liar
lord,

at

Maine Historical Society’.

Sg !

at 7

in

the

oi

sas^lsssiipsys
enin

D

Brunswic

g,

J(| w)1, ^

„„e„

44

Whitestoo profuse I eriods,
Croup, Cough, ulfficu't Breathng,
Ensijeli h, Lruptious,
Ph-vniatism. Rheumatic Pains,
Fever end Ague, Chill F« ver, Ague,
r.ar Discharges, Impaired Hearing,

44

Sait JCu um,

6.45,8.40 A. 51,2.55 and 5.90 P AI.

For South Berwick Junction,Pofftbuioulh,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.45,8.40 A M, and 2.55
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.50 A. M., end 5.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sundav excepted.
FttAMJU, (JtlASr., M)a.
no9dtl
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
23
23
*25
25
2i
Do
50
50
50
f>0
50
50
id
[0

Scro/iU4t,eu\uv\tcdO land*, Swellings,
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Ophtha/my, aud sore or w eak eyes,
Catarrh acute or cronlc, Influenza,
Whooping-Cough, violent Conglis,
Asthma, Oppressed Brcalldr.g,
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro r
100
Sufferings at Change of Iye,
Fpitepsy. Spasms. St. Viiua* 1'ifhee. I 00
(ieneruf Debility, Physi al Weakness, 50
50
Dropsy, and s< anty Secretion*

44

44

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Ageuts.

14

41
44

44
44

*

Co
Staticknes, sickness from riding,
50
Kidney Disease, Gravel,
Hurt was Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 CO
44
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urixaru Incontinence, wetting bed, 60
44
Painful Periods, even with spasms, 50
FAMILY CASKS.
Vials, Mor cco Case, ami Book,
$10 00
6 « 0
large Vrals, in Morccoo, and Boo>,
5 00
large Vials, pi do case, and Rook,
Boxes (Nos 1 to 11) and Book,
d 00
41

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
10 Vla‘«,
$10 Oft
1 oo
Single Vial*, with directions,
These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tlx* Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge cn receipt of th«» price.
Address
fciumi»t>r«*y’)4 v>p«citic
noiVT<EOi*ATiiir
comp’y
Office and Depot No 302 Broadway, New York.
DK. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, for all 't ruis of dis-

Mahogany Ca«c

Winter Arrangement, Nor* It, 1967.

F,

eases.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and fur Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Al>o
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday*, at 5 P M,
for Bath. Saturdavs only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Angusta.
Trains axe due at Portland at 8.9) A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every mornat 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Linrlston, W’aterville,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this lim
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and I r Belfast At Augusta, leaving dai ly oi: arrival of train iVoir
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Bkowhegan, and lor China, East and North Ya^salfcore’ at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pisuon’9 Ferry.

bwcrlzor

and

t

roouiau

Age ■is*

& Cu,
dc6codly

dji. jr.B.mToH£i»
CAN

B*

FOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS,

1Vo, 14 Prebit Street,
Kenr the Preble Hobn,
he can he consulted privately, and Jwlth

ing

GRIND TRUNK
OF

the utmost
WHERE
and
hoars

afflicted,

confidence by the
at
:rc?u * A. M. to 9 1*. hi.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses tho^ei who are suffer ;ng under the
affliction of j fixate dileases, whether arising from
impure conne* lion or the teriible vice of >ell-abu-*e.
Devoting hi* entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feel* warranted *n Guaranteeing a Cubic in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently * out rooted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from thu sy.-um, and making a perfect aud PERMANENT C UK.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fhet of his long-standing and well-earn.ul repat .t’on
furnishing ealttcUnt fesrtuunce ot his skill aud success.
CasDon to the Public.
and thinking person must know
remedies handeil out for general use should have
ftlcat y st il INhcd y well t* sti d experlen e in
the hand* ot a regularly educated ph\sh ian, whose
studies lit him for all the unties he must
ilfil; yet the country i* flooded with ;.oor nostrums
and cure-all*, p»ii|»orting to be the best In the world,
which ure not ociy useless, but always injurious.
Tbs unfortunate should be particular In selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet iucontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mi%eralde with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
pis a point generally conceded by the best syphiiograpliers, that the study and management of these coma
plain** should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and suoessiul in their treatment and core. 'I l«e inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mukhimself acquainted with their pathology', commonly

Every intelligent

RAILWAY !

Rreporatory

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
0° an*l alter Monday. Nov. 11,18C7,
jayWiliainR will run as lollows:ExpressTrain lor Lewiston auU Souili Paris at 7.<|C
A. M.

Mail Train lor WatenrPIe, Bancor. Montreal, Queand the West at 1.10 P. M. r
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate staat

5,P.

M.

baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, YYa2.15 P. m.
terville, Ac., at
No

Local Train

of treatment, in roost cases makpursues one
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and flange reus weapon, the Mercury.

system

VI««re Cea.ldfure.

from South Paris and In-

termediate statons, at

8.00

All who bare commuted an excess ot any kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or * lie »tinr;lug rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,

r. xi.

The Company sre not
tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pers. nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor nt the rate 11
one passenger i'or every $500 addition;* value.

response

SEES FOR

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
On and after Monday, April II, 1837
will run as follows:
train.,
leave Saco River lor Portland at
Passenger
8.30 and 3.00 A. M., nnd 5.10 1\ M. Leave Fori land
M.. 2.0 J and 5.30 P. 11.
tor Saco River 7.IS
Freight trains h av. Saco River 6-Si'. A M.: Poiiland
12-15 P. M.

UajMC

atgjp—trains

Itt*r*die-Aged

WP*Frcight trains for Watervflle and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.125 A.M,
Train irorn Bangor is duo at Porlland at 2.15 P. M,
jv season to connect with train t«»r Boston.
k>m Lewietou and Auburn only,at8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt
nofidtt

?• “P
public.

by addresser*
ianl.l^oilAw.

J0HIfe0jff

__

cart

OF

Description
on

llnml.

We make to order, at short notice, any Stjle
Book as lor the past thirty years.

iVIcdical Notice.

Carter & Dresser,
09

Exchange

SUFFERING FROM

Disease, Shortness of Breath,
loia'gh or Humors,

USE
Ilnaaon Jk K icier’* Tonle ArenintlcMj-rop
And tor testlmon- enquire of Fdwnrd Bucknam 31
Portland st, chain F. Randall 27 Wah-rrillc -t, henry
J. Dyer 23 Aider st. H,.Tobn«on S' \\aslilngton »i,
all 01 Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swatt. Sophia
Smith, Falmouth,Mo. For sate by II. H. llav, ana
all lueaieal dealers in the State._oe28dtl

!

j£**nk

Dcc28-d&ftf

DH. HUGHES,
No. II Preble street, Portland*

THOSE

Blank Books
Constantly

who «tic ot this ditliculiy

ami

t.it
parling a pleasant odor to the l-ieath;
not be excelled. Jt acts not only as a puwikr, but as
Ooiitaiiis ninjuria soap and wash, three in one.
silo by all druggists,
ons tm
irrit n.aeid
Try
01 aciu.
iry it. For
p^ulist.
D

to Hie

KDIVABJ) ^
R AX.LARD, Sfc'y.
wtd 3
J*u «,

l

THIS

Every

men

need a lutdlcul turner, to cull at his rooms. Mo. »4
Preble Street, which they wil tind arranged for then
espe* ial aceouiintxlat'on.
Dr. U.’h Eleeiit Renovating Medicines arc imxivalled in efficacy and * iporior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specitic
certain of prodtuin? relief m a uliort tin o.
LADIES will Hi* I it invaluable in all cases of obstructions idler all other remedies have Km tried in
vain. It is purely vegt table, containing nothing in
the least injurious to H><* health, uud umy bo ukei
with perfect .-aiety at all tunes.
Stent to any pure of the country, with full directions*

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being socond to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and
and impreserving the teetli hardening the gtun«,
canm •io

M

many

Electic Medical fnjlnuat'}/,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies, who

DR JOHNSON’S

d

are

i»r.,

7.10 A. M.

October 30.

There

of the cause, which ia the
SECOND STAOKf’b SEHIS Au'WRAKNRM8.
I«M warrant « ptrA-ct cure in so.I. ,.>*», »ni| s
full and healthy rrs'uraituc of the urinnr or>iu>«
Persons wlio camut puT-nimHy .wolf tin.
can do toby wrttinp, In a plain manner, a descrt|i»lon of their dtstuv^-, and ilia appropriate remrdiei
will lie ibrwardcd iifituidinUly.
Ail correspond. u e rttletly confident »1, and will
be returned, if desire 1.
Address;
DR J. B. HUUHES,
jco. I Prelde Street,
>
i
h'
Portland, Me.
Kelt door (o the Tic
KF~ Send a Stamp tor Circular.

O*1 an‘l
Monday, April 15th,
CO|“®j5ifcinrent, trains will leave Poitlaud tor
Baugor amt all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

Dentifrice

fflen.

arc

ignorant

R.

AURAN.tISMKNT.

Foam

SEASON.

many men of the «kc of thirty who are
troubled with too frc<iin.nt evacuation* from the bladoften
accompanied
by a slight smarting or binnder,
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On exainiiuug
the urinary deposit* a-copy sediment will often l*o
sometime*
small
of
semen or alparticle*
found,and
bumen will appear, cr the color will be of a rlilmmlkish hue, again chan/mg to a dark and tor bid appearThere

ance.

Sea

IX

HswK&bt Theiuattilii'aa T«nif? to TMe
byCaheytiy Bzperisscc!
Your* rutn IronUed with emi-lions in sleep,-a
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit In
youth.—treated pcUntlri ally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge mad*.
Hardly a day passcs hut we are consulted by one or
mure young men with the above disease, sows of
whom arc a* weak and etna, iated as though tlu^hud
the consumption, and by their friends are Mipporol »o
have it. All sit h on- * yield to the proper aud only
correct course of tr. atment, nnd in a short time
made to rejoice in perfect healtn.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R^

SPRING

ANT TOOTIl

Do not wait for the consummation tlc t is sure to foi«
low: do not wait tier Unsightly Ulcer?, tor
Disabled L*mb«, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R.

A _*v

The Pain* and A.dtcs, and Lassitude and Neryc.ua
Prostration that nmy follow Impure Coition,
are the Bnroaietcr to the whole system.

YDOES, Managing Director.

C. J. lilt

ot

office ret ently occupied by Messrs.
I oye, Coflt n & Swan,

SO. 15

CLOlHs, GASSJ MERES, &r., that can be found
in
Portland. 1 he^e goods have been selected with
great
care and especially adapted to the
fashionable trcuU.
and at prices that cannot fail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to
friend*
for past patronage, hoping to merit a
continuance of
same.

name

and taken the

Xo-143 Congress St., Portland.

MERGH A NT T ATT.OR,
AND DEAI.EK IN'
GENTS’ FURNISHING
GOODS,
No. 10, FEDERAL STREET.
We nave in store olio ol the linc-t assorlment

firm

oaJer

si.

I,t FICKKTT, Apothecary,

,

South and North
West,
By all the principal Route*, via. Bouton anti
Worcester to

LJHMt'iiflH

UNDER WRITERS

quality.

jvhlch

janOdtf

Street.

subscribers b'ave t his day associated t Leins
to^eibei iu business as

Do

MH

West,

Dec 14.

Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
Coughs, Co ds, BronchitV,
Neuralgia, 'fttethack, Faceftebe
Headaches, Sick-Ilea*lache, Vertigo,
Dyspepsia. Billinus Stomueb,
Snrpi\ ssf! or painful I’tiiods,

as a

__

NE ’W’’
The

York

AXD

Not Suffer wall the tooth-ache throe
minutes
but buy a bottle of Beaudry's French
tooth-aclie
remeilv
Is an instantaneous cure lot
tlie most
[ia nful tooth-ache,

dlw*

Eseh^uge

November 11- <3iu

as

N. P. Cash paid for Second Hand
Furniture,Carpets. Stoves, &c.
deceleodtf

Jan. 8.

AT THE

arance Agents,
-EATOjH, General Instil*

Exchang’d

Look, Look,

Hew

Agent for Maine,

30

buying #25 worth will be presentMahogany Frame Booking Glass.
shall be sold

u
7
8
44
9
“10
“11
“12
13
“14
•*
15
!6
22

rwmD
9

the State Insurance De-

GARDINER,

General

customer
a

This is no liumuug; every article
LOW as cun be bought elsewhere ol

Cls.

(^“Stages oonneet at Gorham Tor West Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago.
State of
partment of
perpetBridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway,Bartlett. Jackeon. Limington, Cornish,Porits Policy-holders.
uu •( Smuriiyfor
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Baton, N. H.
At Baxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Kaglo
HO CH. CROE for Policy-fee nor Medical Exam in- \
South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newfieid
ation.
Fareonsfield and Oraiyeo.
At. Saocaravpa for South Wlndlia.fi, Windham Sill
POLICIES' HTOH-FORFEITABLE.
nd North Windham, dally.
OF TIIE COMPANY ANNUALLY
PROFITS
By order oi the President.
Porlland, April 12,1867. dtt
DIVIDE O-

tt^3,(k'00 deposited with

be pre-

will

un-

Loan.

a

JV. S.
in the

Features.

Special

the

»1Y$\£ A*

ion.

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamntions,
2
Wo ms. Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
•*
3
Cryina Colic or Teething id intan’s,
4
Diarraa of cbildria or adults,
*4
5
Dyser.fary, Griping, hi)lioii9 Colic,
*•
44

aWWjtfi' ALL POINT

H. EAILR T, Irwal Superintendent.
Portlaud, Nov 9, 1867.

ONE -THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain

Ticking Mattresses,

They are the only Medicines
per cctiy adapted to popular use—so siiup'e that
mistaken cannot bj made in using them; m> ha mile-a
as to be free from da tiger, and so efficient ns to be alThey have raise t the highe? t comways reliable.
mendation irom all, u-:d will always tender satisiac*

Tickets

From Portland to

tw—i

Policies, Annuities, &c.

It a Hows THIRTY DA TS* GRACE in Payment oj
JPremiums.

CUYEJY %1 M\11*

cient,

fAc

RAILWAY

To Travelers

tions,

Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y,

«

House-Keepers Generally,

TRUNK

bec

OFFICERS:

Biewly

BW^qSPltto ail Points West.eia
GltANlt

cncc. n’i

rasBKHfiaaG

Insurance.

OP

L. BILLINOIS, Agent.

hat

will be happy to receive applications for any amount

LEG TXT R E 8

1.00

meat ample exj>eriPROVED,
entire success; Simple—Promit- EffiHAVE
and Reliable.

Maine

W* HATCH) Supeiinteailenf*
no\12dtf
Augusta, Nov, g, 1SC7.

Over Morri9, Sawyer & Ricker**, where

WANTED!

follows:

irom llic

from

rggggZjBE)

THE ORIGINAL

N G

LESS

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

d3wis

no30d2awtt

CLO T

st,

13.

season as

September 19,18C7-dtt

PORTLAND

due, none.

the

Deck,.
Freight taken as usual.

CgaKSBHfnThan by any other Route,

LIABILITIES:
Losses

run

Leaving’Allantie Wharf, Portland *t7o'elock
and India Wliari, Boston, every day at. o'clock, P
hi, (Sundays excepted.)
Cal m fare,.,*.ft.50

ST. Humphrey’s floimeopathie Specifics,

90

Through

CONN

Capital,

will

Tickets at ■-.•west Hates
Via Boston, New York Cential, Buffalo ami Detroit.
For lnformaiien apply at 282 Congress at.
Jn3’b8(l&wly I>. 11. Ht.ANCII A ttlf, A Rent.

31, 1867, to the Secretary ot the State of

Surplus

\

TICKETS

E

THE

HARTFORD,

Arrangement/
Tin* new ninl superior sea-going
ttenmers .JOHN BIIOOKS, and
MONTH FAL. having beeu fitted
with a iarce
up at great expens
namb oi l»ea itllal tat BflWh

\

RAILROADS.

Forth American Fire Ins. Co
OF

Fall

Room No. 4, up atuim.
K^Opea every day but Sunday, from 9 A. M. to
5T. M.
janUbUw

on

Hulls, Cargoes and Freight,

December

FOll BOSTON.

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Hlarinc Insurance.

OP

Shippers are requested to send their Height to the
steamers ab early as 3 i\ M. on the day that thoj
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY x FOX, Galt’s YVbarf, l»o tland.
J. F. AM Kit, Pier 36 Bast River.
dtt
August 15, i&7.

At’Ti'o. Id Exchange St.,

THROUGH

no*

St.John.

ST MEET.

German Lunch Room,

jan 14. dtt

lurther

$t>.00 Cabin]a.v:-aee85.00. Mealsoxtr*.
Goods lor warded by ibta line to »■ •» trona M ti
trial, Quebec, Bangor, Rath, Aug vs.a. Lamport and

ZITKOV’S

PORTLAND.

For Insurance

,

and

1>IRI()0

urday, at 4 o’* lock P. M.
The Divigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
accommodations Tor passengers, making thi* theinost
speedy. talc and comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine Vantage instateRocia

Ac.

RE-OPENED JUNE
I, I8«7.
•T. H. IlLING, l*ro|»Tietor.
|9r*Trans!ent rate** |2.00 to 2.30 per dav,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and ft ora HouseCars ami Steamers.
June4dtt

Ag’t for Maine,

steamers

Leave Oalt*a Wbort Poitland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 26
East Itivor, N.*w York, every Wednesday and Sat-

AUGUSTA, HR.

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
•JOS. M. GIB BENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business »n an economical and honoiable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commending iiselt to the good Judgment, ami
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

JAMES M. PALMER, Gen’l

Soup

IIO US E,

STATE

The fine

■»

LIN L.

will, until
/^riiV FRANCONIA,
If
mu a9 follows:

DAY.

AUGUSTA

ANN.

ill

Market value,

Comp’y,,

Agent.

SEMS* WEEKLY

OYSTERS.

PURELY MUTUAL.

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

dcCdtt

Beef Steak, Hifin and Ejfg.’,
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Thursday.
PntHcngets will connect

117 Federal Street.

Office 49 1-3 Exchange Street,

3000 Gallons Eleine Wool Oil.

Pine Apples and Bananas,

THE

Extra Parafme

2000 Gallons Extra Wiuter Lard
OH.
1OC0 Gallons Bleached Winter
Spenn Oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

exobanaje

Organs and Melodeons

Gallons

2500

Hatch,

HAVANA ORANGES.

Clapboards,

TU1P

PORTLAND AND NEW YORK
Oiniiig- TIoouim.
STEAMSHIP COMPANY*

Dividend* Annually in Canla9 an Contribution Plan.

Oils, Oils, Oils!

MILLIKEN,

IN

Shin cries,

ARRANGEMENT.

St John.

ALBION

11 ONTO*

and Pine. Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at short notice.
FLRKINN, JAt HKON & CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr20dtf

WINTER

Rlwmer NEW BRUNSWICK,
apt E. B. \Vin« Vn -.ier, will leave Rail■■E3HKZ2J u*ad Whart, foot of Slate street, evl ery MONDAlf at 5 o clock I*. M„ lor East port and

Boston Depot, Adams &

no

WOOD

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Spruce

WOULD

CENTRAL

Paul, Proprietors.

part of the city at* short notice.

Lumber and Coal.
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W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,

•J. P. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite

LEHIGH,

SOFT

Calais St. Jo5m.

--

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter. Pro* *r.
St Lawrence Hoi se, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Piopri* tor.
U. S. Hotel, .Junction of Congress and Ftdeial Sts.

furnace*.

AND

at any

pnVmedbv
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American Horse, India St. W. M. Lewis. Prop*r.
City Hall, Corner tf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Pkkrle House, Congress St. S. II.
Kroginau, Pro-

$7.

rilHE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
A various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a; LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

scrutiny.
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A II Cash.

prior to tlie first of February, next, will have the benefit ol the DIVIDEND then to be
mademade annually, and are available in raiment of PremiJbe Dividends of this company are sow
ums if desired, or are added to the
Policy. Thus the Policies of this Company are continually increasing
and
lv“" Porfcttiuff in the true sense of tlie term and
l?.TVS?
amou,n'> aV'\
always have a CASH
VALUE, on surrender, while with seme other Companies it is not so.
These dividends being added to tlie sura insured give such results as arc shown In the
following examples by Which It will be seen, the Policies referred to have been nearly doubled in amount, tlie additions
being f.om 30 to M percent, more tban the Premiums paid thereon, (the annual Premiums
being same
ot Policies now in force at this
Agency, and the names of the parties
Sk?!.
1,h"8f being
,a™ ca?“a
wilt
be given,!'1!
it desired,
citizens well known and easily reached.

618
036

Coal.

iiandall, McAllister & Co.,

who Insure

No. of Pol.
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Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

Delivered

tlie entire assets ot many other Companies.

than

Exchange Street,

X'OIlTIaAND.

Jan l',-Ju

Eastpart,

0° and after

Portland.

order,

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, JoIiii’m Wtitle
AnIi, Diamond, lied AmIi, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Ctnalx liiml ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment oi

1843.

$23,000,000.

than $5,000,00;\ being

Atgets

International Steamship Co

ONE

NorrMgcwock.
Danlorth House, D. Danfbrtli. Proprietor.

ice,

purchasing.
ITARD

Country.

.10

Wrisley

'Met-hanie Fnllx.
Lagle Hot.iK, P. It. Cobb, Proprietor.

Co.

For

YORK.

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Xo.

cordin' to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Stecrace.
$25.
Pavable in Gohl or its equivalent.
«F*For Frtifjht or pa«i»|te»pplv to
II, St A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Poitluml Jan. G. dtf

Propt letors.

give perfect Mnli*faetioa.

CBicag*

SUGAR

GREAT

NEW

8,07
7,03

OJJIce

Br<2bam,
Yco.^ Proprietor*!cm
Brunswick.

can now
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Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF
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st-

'111

offer nice C HBKTIVVnr COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part oi iba
Also for sale at the lowest market pi

city.
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liowdoin Square, BtdHi.cli, Bingham, V nsley A Co., Proprietors.

Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD
a* cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS
CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf,Commercial Street.
August o. «ltt

#7*
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NOW IS THE TIME

Annual net income

«
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Best

WITH
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Tlie Steamship Moravian f’apt. Wylie, will leave
this por; !.>r I.lveri*ooi. on SATURDAY, Jan. 18th,
Immedia'cly after tin*.: rrival of the tram 01 the previous day from Montreal, folio fallowed l»y the No >tori an, Cap*. Du* ton, on the 15th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, eablu (ac-

Tontine House, J. Berry, Proprietor.
Bethel.
Ch andler Ho^se, F. S. Chandler & Co Prop’ra.
Chatman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.*
Danville Jiinition.
Clark’s Dining Hall, i*raml Trunk hailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Y.cwfston.
Lewiston House, Chapel St, J. B. Hill A Co.

Over $18,000 OOO.OO.

$8.50
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Conn. Mutual Life Ins.
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Amt so on down to live hundred
pounds.
Coals are all Urtt class, prepaid! iu the best ot
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CALL AND EXAMTNE FOR YOURSELVES
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General AffeutN

following pilee2,

Duliyored at acy part of tie
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J. W.

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
For Maine and tbr

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

have recently largely increased their
Co“rany
°L
insurance, tor the reanow
son they find It the Ue.t Investment
lliev now have.
Th's Company being purely mutual, It'has NO stockholders
been more the result of extreme mental ex(like some others) who rec
ive lar.e
lar»e divl
divl.
receive
and
are thus consuming the earnings which should
clends,
haustion than the mere physical effect of the
go to the assured
blow which was its immediate cause. The •
healthful tone ooce re-established, he steadily
gained strength. As he became able to think
connectedly, his mind was constantly occupied
with the question of the possibility of successously :
d3w
Portland, Jau. 1,18
Office 49 1-9 Exchange Street.
“You had best give me up, Ruth; I’m not fully contesting his claim with his false friend.
One plan after another was entertained and
worth the waiting for!”
Her hand was on his lips.
rejected tor want of some necessary link in
Principal anil Intercut in Cold Coin.
STB A. JbJL
“Don’t, Mark!” she said. “Come indoors, the chain of- evidence. He was astonished
now at Ills own lack of foresight in neglecting
there’s no one here.”
The Best Investment tor
Surplus
to flic a “caveat,” which would have served
J.11P.V went in; sue draw him into a chair
Capital.
him as a partial protection. He determined,
sat down beside him,
holding his hand. at
last, so soon as he should be able, to lay the
The attention of Investors, Trustees,
"Mark, how much money do you need to
Executors,
whole matter before a competent
and others desiring an unusually safe, reliable and
pay these debts and go on with youu work ?”
attorney,
solicit the attention of the trade and
and abide byliis decision of the possibilities of
"More than I shall be likely to see
profitable torm of permanent investment, is called
very
consumers to their Standard Brands of
the case.
soon, little woman,” he answered, trying to
to the advantage* and assurances of
lbere was a sharp rap at the door one evenSTEAM KEFTNED SOAPS,
speak cheerfully.
Would five hundred dollars be enough ?”
THE
-Viz:ing, and when Ruth opened it, Will Tralton
F 5i“Five hundred ? What would not five hun- stood there and asked anxiously for Mark. EXTRA,
FAMILY,
She
showed
him iuto the inner room, and left
dred dollars do? But why do you ask? Your
NO. I,
the two alone. Mark's surprise at Trafton's
eyes shine as if you had found the
OLEINE,
philosophvisit
was more than equalled
er’s stone.”
unexpected
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
by
“It’s just as well for you as it I had !”■ said his wonder at the change visible in him. InCRANE'S'PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
he
him
at
deed,
so
scarcely
Huth, wisely; “you shall have that sum torecognized
first,
morrow—to night, if you wish it!”
utterly worn and haggard was his face, and All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suitaFirst
ble for the trade and tamily use.
Bonds.
“Ruth!”
every gesture so eloquent of discouragement
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
“Mark, dear, I have a secret; it's the first mingled with a desperate determination to best materials, and as our
The Central Pacific Railroad
goods are manulactured
Company
one I ever kept from
You’ve heard me brave the worst. He would not take Mark’s under the personal supervision ol our senior partner, offer for sale their
you.
FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
speak of uncle Roger's, Uavn’t you ? Though, proffered hand.
business, we tbereiore assure the public with eon- YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS, and sub“No, no!” lie said,“if you knew all, you dencc
indeed, I don’t remember him very well mythat we can and will furnish the
init to Investors the iollowing,
would not offer it. I’ve been a perjured traisell. He died a year ago, in
among other obvious
California, and tor
Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes I
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
at heart, though I am glad for your
left me in his will five hundred dollars. I
sake,
merits and excellences ol
meant to surprise you with it, and not come to
any class of corporate seMark, that I have not gone too far to turn
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
back. Mark, God knows that when I first
WORKS, eontaing all the writ irn improvements, wc curities:
you quite empty-handed, when—when we are
aro enabled to furnish, -t supply ol
I. These bonds are based upon the
Soups of the
most vital and
married,Mark. But it will do us both a great brought Everett to see you I thought he was Bent Ruulitics, auupced to
thedenmnd, tor Ex- valuable part of the Grand Nat ional Pacific Raildeal more good now than then, and— Oh, an honest man. I believed in him just as port and Domestic
Cottnnauption,
3:>on to become the main channel ot
road,
commuMark, I’m so glad!”
freely as you afterwards did. I never had a
nication on the continent.
Little, practical Ruth broke down, and hid suspicion of what he meant to do until—”
EE A THE & GORE’S
II. The local settlement, and the business
thereher face in her hands.
“°m «s
“Why,Will!” interrupted Mark,“I never
remarkably large and profitable, and mu?t
constantly increase.
“My darling girl!” cried Mark, lifting her blamed you /”
The hardest part of the road is now
face till he could look Into her tearful
“Hear me out! I had taken to bad
SOLD BY ALL THE
built,and
eyes;
ways—
the remainder will be
rapidly carried forward iver
“you don’t think 1 could take that money ?” I was always so powerless against tempta- Wholesale Grocer*
the
bait
Lake Plains.
the
State.
Throughout
tion !” he groaned. *1 lived beyond
"Oh, Mark indeed, indeed Ido!”
my salof tho means necessary to
“But I cannot; it would not be manly or ary, and when everything was on the brink
v VfsJtoV**** part
build the road is provided
by the U. S. Government
even right.”
ot an exposure that would have lost me
upon a subordinate lien.
my
“Mark, listen to me!” Ruth was speaking situatiou and sent me away disgraced, Ev- 397 Commercial St, 47 tc 49 Beach Street,
The State and chief cities of California have
v;
now with a calmer
contributed upward oi
authority that forced him erett gained my confidence and saved me. It
$3,000,000 to the enterprise
PORTLAND, MAIN*.
1
without lien.
to hear. “Are there any questions of
more than once, and at
April’—dtl
happened
when
last,
worldly
\
I.
The
of
land D destined at an earlvdav
grant
usage between you aDd me? Are not our in- 1 was deeply in debt to him, and could not
Sreatcr market value than the total
terests one? Can any good fortune come to
pJC?I.e<?ftr
pay, and was almost wholly in his power in
of
the first mortgage bonds issued
upon the roadaud
me and not to mine too? Can
other ways, he sprung this villainous
ol
equipments.
you want to
plan
build up a borne any more than I long to
w. & O. E.
\ II
This Road lies altogether
try his upon me, and by dint of promises and
among the gold
to make it a happy one tor
and silver producing
you? Does it threats made me pledge myself, in case you
regions, audits levenues are
Portland, Mr.,
received in com.
make any difference whether you or I use that should contest the pateut, to
help him by
Vin. The management of this Com
money, or when, only as one or the other can giving such te;timony as he should dictate. GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
pan v has been
distinguished fur prudence and economy; and the
do the best with it for both of us?”
There, Mark! you know it now, and I never
to the public the Star Match, we claim
offering
surplus
after
earning*,
of
payment
“I will take it,” said Mark,
exp uses aul intor them the following advantages to tbe censumsolemnly, “and can tell you what tortures I have suffered for
terest, are devoted to construction purposes.
may God prosper me as I shall use it for ns
it!” He buried bis face in his hands with a
er, over any other Match, viz:
IX. The interest liabilities ol this
company upon
both!”
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
the portion now in operation are less than a third the
great sob; then he lifted it again, and went
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
net earnings.
“Going to be married, eh! Ruth?” said on with nervous eagerness: “liut, Mark, your card
matches.
Judge Markham next day,'as Ruth presented case can be made clear as day. In the fiist
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
^Both Principal and interest are payable IN
G
the note he had given her for the amount of place, you can prove by some one here how
in a gross than other matches.
J?* under special provision* or botn 'National
and State enactment*.
her little legacy.
in
climate.
work
They
keep
on
auy
long ago you began
your first plan
The bonds are in sums ot
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
$1,000 each, with semican’t you”
“No, sir; not yet.”
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card annual gold coupons attached, payable in January
“Well, well, child 1 It's none of my busi“Ves, by Ruth and others.”
Match.
and
and
are
offered lor sale at 95 per cent, foi
July,
ness what you want with
“Well, there’s Bill Cleevy, the janitor of
They answer both for Splint and Caul Matches
your money”—signtheir par value and accrued interest from
They do not black tbe wall when rubbed on it.
ing a check and giving it to her witlr a glance the building where you were, who‘will swear
January 1,
are
in
flue
in
in
They
parked
cases
at her scarlet cheeks—“here it is, interest and
added, currency.
to Everett’s beiug in your room so much.
shipping order,
20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packcontaining
10,
At
but
th'S
It’s
time
Better thau that, I found out,
all;
my advice to you, and no fee askthey jield nearly
by accident, ages.
ed, not to invest it too deeply with that hair- where Everett liad his model made. It was
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
Wane Per Cent* upon (he
for the corporation.
Yuvcfetineul.
brained tover of yours.”
at some works in Philadelphia. 1 had to
go
F. P, GF.KRISH,
There Bonds bid fair to attain .he most
Ruth drew her little figure up with sudden there the other day on some business for Mr.
)
prominent
•1. S. MAIIRETT,
( Directors.
position among the non-speeulative investments of
dignity.
Brown, and I went to see the man who made
MANASSEH SMITH, )
“I’m much obliged to you
the
it.
I
October
1.
dtf
and
will
will
be
country,
call
it a providence,
suppose you
actively dealt in *t the
Judge Markham,
she said, and went
money centers in Europe.
out, the current of lrer Mark, that in an old waste-basket we found
joy too deep and strong to be disturbed by a sheet of written instructions in your own
Holders of Government Securities have an
opporany passing ripple of vexation.
handwriting, which Everett had given him.
tunity of ©xehaneing them for Central T acific Bonds
Full or new courage, and with
Then add my testimony to all the
an
at
d
every nerve
rate
ol
bearing
equal
rest,
interest, with tile principal
ol hand and brain
tensely straining for action, there eat. be no possibility of failure.”
abundantly secured, and of realising a profit of ten
Mark closed his little
Mark was weak yet, and the shock was alwork-shop, and went into fifteen per cent in addition.
to the city, that he
might have increased ad- most too great lor him. A teiv tears, which
Orders sent with the tends
through responsible
vantages tor study, and lie able to superim he was not ashamed to shed, rolled down his
Banks or Express Companies will receive
tend in person the construction of a new
jxrompt at
cheeks. He held out both hands to
who
Will,
tention.
Bonds
sent
by return Express, to any admodel.
took them now with an entreaty for
forgivedress
in
the
Untied
Will Trafton, confidential clerk in the ness, which was met before half uttered.
States, at our cost. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, Ac, tarnished on ap•house of “Wilkes * Brown." had been Mark
There is little need to tell what the reader
The
at
the
Subscriber
plication
otlice
is
of the Railroad
Agent lor tlio sale of the celebraBarton, playmate in childhood. Meet- has guessed already; how the commissioner ted
Company,
made by Nteiaway & Noun, who
ing Mark on the street one day be, greet- of patents tried the ease, deciding it in favor werePianos,
No 54 William St, N.
awarded the
under
If.,
ed him with the familiarity of old
acquain- oi the inventor; how the proceeds of Mark's
first sale were devoted, in part, to annihilattance, and at parting asked Iris address.
over
Ac
“I shall drop in upon you at
ing the baffled Everett's last hold upon Will
your first
At the great
spare hour,” he said, when it bad been given
Tralton, who emerged from the terrible shadBunkers mid Dealers in Gov’t
Securities,
PARIS EXPOSITION.
"Thankyou, Will; but you won’t find me ow of his temptations and failures, havin'*
—AND—
very sociably inclined-1 ltaie other busi- learned a lesson which would make him all And consequently stand ahead ottlie WORLD In the
manufacture ot P1ANO FORTES.
his life a stronger and a better man: how
ness.,’
>■'ill ii lie in I Agents of Ike C. P. R. K.
I al«n keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTlnai s cool,
Co.,
decidedly; but you were al- mere was a weuwng in tlie country church, CLASS MAKERS,
which I can sell at the manufacan
odd chap, and I slia’n’t be vexed
ways
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
where all the town crowded to see, and Jud"e
turers’ lowest prices.
y°u*
I shall come all the same.”
Markham gave away the bride; how not'd
AND OP
Trafton was as good as his word.
Old Pianos taken in
for New.
Again few who sneered at the inventor while the
and again his calls broke in
Brewster,
Sweet
& Co., Boston,
issue of his experiments trembled in
upon Mark’s
Pianos to Kent.
the balNov 30-d3m
hours of close application; but
jan 1’68
despite all nce, now a3k his counsel and patronage: how
hindrances his work sped steadily onward. wealth lias been to him
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
no excuse tor a vainOne by one the difficulties seemed to clear
glorious idleness, but the prosperous, happy Wareioom 337 Congress Street.
away before the perfection of his plan, and
years come and go, (hiding and leaving him a
WM. «. TWOMU1.Y.
the luture shone with the golden promise of tireless
investigator, a lover of truth for its
success.
of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
(Formerly
own sake, a
earnest
simple,
worker tor God
aug6<Uf
One day Trafton came in, bringing a friend
and man.
with him, a Mr. Everett—“a man,” according
to Will’s graphic introduction, -‘after
Most Splendid lot or fruit ever landed in this
your
own heart, barton—can read
city, per Brig Castillian, for sale at
your wheels
big and little, like a book; knows more of evOf the latest improve! Style and Tone, ManufacturALLENS’ PHUT STOTE,
erything wortli knowing in five minutes than
ed by
a
No. II Exchange SI.
good-for-nothing like rue in a lifetime!”
Importers and Manufacturers of
,Tan. 4. dtw
SI ark caught the fascinating smile with
which Everett held out his
hand; and the annoyance he had felt at the first entrance of
tfo. 15 Chestnut Street, Port! find4
his visifors was
dissipated at once. To be
appreciated was a very new and charming
MAINE.
0
sensation to one who had worked
a'l his life
all
under a cloud of censure and
misconstruction. Here was a mau,
every line of whose
the
subscriber would hike this opportunity
face showed intellect and
to sav to his friends and
culture, with llie
patrons, and ail who
uir of one well-versed in men and
with a good time that he is rradvto
furnish, at short
things
notice
meeting lnm, the poor, toiling inventor, with
all the line courtesy due an
equal, if Mark
ANY SIZED TEA
had been a better
are now open at
physiognomist lie might
have thought the face wanted hearta
From
nice single “Hitch” to “SIX IX HAND”
as° it
on hisjheautifnl Barge, Die “BELLE” fur
was, he felt no lack. The hour passed departy rides
ill
or
out
of town, witli CAPT, It. to hold ilie ribbons.
lightfully, and when Everett said at leaving
N. B.—Until further notice the “BELLE
will
“1 am very thankful to my friend Trafton for
sail from South Sireet It. A., at 2 o’clock Wednesso pleasant an acquaintance—shall I dare to
day and Saturday P. M, calling at the Prtble House
is lbe best Reed Instrument now in
as it passes, on a cruise about town.
Opposite Harris, tlie Halter.
intrude again?” Mark answered, warmly,
rise,
For adults only ----25 cents.
™??* ,wi,h a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
“I shall always be glad to see
you.”
bas
been
to
For children under twelve years,
manufacture an instrument to
al.m
to cents!
Before many weeks had passed Everett had
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Abto improved Melodcons. the latest
tT. W. ROIJINSON, Proprietor,
*>e a daily visitor, holding a
l:Ht They
of wliirli is a
in
tks public to examsolicit
place
respectfully
Mark s
d°eS ',l)t
lncoufideuce which no other man had ine their stock.
No. 9 Bomb Street.
jan4eod2w
He entered with wonderful
Al-o keeps on hand Piano Fortes
January 9, l*C8.
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of the hestslvfes
tbe J’ounS medof
P‘ "STINGS.
p,ans
anician and
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2.000 rounds,
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SUITABLE FOR

'fable anil Pocket

be!”

“No, no! Never say it Mark!” What a
subtle magnetism infused itself into his tired
brain from the tender touches of her finger
tips! “Not gone! my love! We have all these
and more in our trust in God and in each
other. Let that man take your work—it does
not make it his! The victory is yours—God
gave it to you, and with it that larger patent
which He grants to His nobility!”

offering our customer* and the public
generally, all the host qualities of
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Doors,
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Castors? Cake Baskets, &€.,
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75.000 gfcnAonod Pine Outs.
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

SETS,

Ruth ?”

This cheery-faeed girl,waiting in the twilight
for her tardy lover, cared little for the sneers

or

T JE2 A.

memory.

more

Hotel

50.000 Clear Pine Shingle*.
50.000 Seasoned Pine Shipping

Plated Spoons, Knives, Forks,

Where am I ?” It was Mark wiio spoke,
looking about him teebly and uncertainly, as
if groping for the lost thread of reason and

mechanician.

HOTELS.

Boards

'■

contracted in a spasm ol pain.
“It is I, Maik, dear! but you must not talk
—you are too weak.”
“Hut tell me lion' I came here. I was hurt
—I lemember.
Where did you find me,

PSXK

50.000

STOCK

people.

Here, Mark—at home.”
“
Ob, Ruth! is it you?” and at sight of her
tender face bending over liim, the past rushed
upon liim like a flood, and his scarred face

INItBlRCk.

SIIINGEES.”

PINE

-OF-

too

Mark never knew Liow long lie sat without
word or motion. Even the power of thought
seemed leaving him. lie was conscious of but
two emotions, the utter desolation of
having
been betrayed hv his friend, and an intense
longing lor itutb. At last lie rose mechanically, and went out. He moved on aimlessly,
t urning corner alter comer, until
suddenly he
heard the dizzy rush ol a fire-engine past him,
and found himself confused with a crowd surrounding a burning building. There was a
cry of “The roof! the roof!” and the throng
surged backward,.as the whole structure fell
in with a crash, throwing its blazing timbers
out into the street.
Mark heard something
hiss toward him through the air, and fell
blackened and bleeding under the feet of the

men

Their disapproval

ENTIRE

comprehensive:
are

R
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O

late. A patent was granted
only two weeks ago to James Everett—model
almost identical with yours. Claim was rushed through.”
“You

MERCHANDISE
~

finding

or shrewd, practical common-sense that one-lialf his small room was
crammed with books whose contents had
been transferred to his own busy brain, while
all around were strewn parts of models, and
the

MI8CELLANEOVI,

lng across his friend's gay humor, and the
furtive expression which his eyes took on
sometimes, as of one ill at ease with himself,
and suspicious of the distrust of others, Evcrett was less blind. “Something is going seriously wrong with Tratton,’' he decided with
quiet certainty, and set himself the task of

O. H. CHADWICK, M. !»., will devote special at
tentlou to DIsea osoltbe Kye. No. 301J Congre»» S{
titHe'e hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P, M.

Street.
,
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